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The strange affair of the James Bond
novel Ian Fleming ‘wrote’ six years

after his death—and, incidentally, of

an unlikely assortment of other writers
"

planning their posthumous works’

By Peter Fleming

ONE DAY IN OCTOBER, 1970 I

received a shorj typewritten letter
from an address in Hertfordshire.
“ I have,” wrote Mr A, “ some very
unusual and I believe pleasurable
news concerning your late brother
lan which I should like to discuss

with you," He felt that “ it is of the
utmost importance that you are
consulted, as the personal feelings

of you and your family must, 1

consider, be respected." He had
no wish to be “ vague or mysteri-
ous," but when he had explained
the situation I would understand
his reasons for not taking the

• matter any further in a letter.

Ian bad been dead for six years.

It was not easy to imagine what
"news" about him Mr A might
have, and the bit about the need
to respect ray personal feelings was
faintly ominous. I sent him a

''"^rather frigid postcard, asking him
’ :'to ring me up. On the telephone
- :Mr A, who sounded a nice man,

declined to reveal anything more
:of the matter in hand, but a meet-

. ing was arranged for the following
.1 - Sunday morning.

He arrived punctually. There
was a woman in the car with him,

: ~
; but he left her there and came in

- "alone. Mr A turned out to be a
: -etired bank officer aged 73

—

* gentle, sincere, with a rather
• iscetic appearance but a cheerful

manner. He handed me a neat but
julky typescript on the cover of

..'-
r vh.ch was written Take Over: a
.antes Bond thriller ?nd gave me

' his account of its provenance:

Mr A’s wife died three years

ago. One day in December, 19H9,
bis daughter, Vera, was recovering
from an illness. She had a writing-
pad in front of her, her eye caught
a framed photograph of her
mother; she thought “I wish you
could write me a letter. Mum";
and immediately the pen in her
hand started to write, with diffi-

culty, “ I love you Vera."

Thus began a correspondence
from which Mr A and Vera derived
much comfort Mrs A gave glowing
though rather imprecise accounts
of life in the next world and often
displayed knowledge of small
terrestrial events (such as which
television programmes Mr A had
been watching the night before)
of which Vera, living twelve miles
away from her father, could have
had no cognisance. The process
of automatic writing, hesitant at
first, grew steadily more fluent; the
bandwriting, ceasing to be a scrawl,
became Mrs A’s, which among
other notable differences slopes in.

the opposite direction from her
daughter's.

In May, 1970 Mrs A, in a long
message which has some of the halT
marks of a “ prepared statement,"
revealed that among her fellow-
spirits were a number of authors,
all of them eager to continue their
careers by dictating to Vera,
through her late mother, the texts
of novels or (as later appeared)
short stories which they had put
together after passing on.

Between May 5 and 11 six

authors transmitted to Vera, always
in her mother's handwriting, what
may not unfairly be called mani-
festos, each running to about 500
words. The authors were Sir

Arthur Conan Doyle, H G Wells,

Edgar Wallace. Ruby M Ayres, Ian
Fleming and Somerset Maugham.
(Miss Ayres later dropped out of
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the syndicate, on promotion to a
“Higher Plane.” Her place was
taken by Bernard Shaw, who once
chided Mr A for mispronouncing
Androcles; it should, he insisted,

be “Androculees”). All shared a
common purpose, thus summarised
by Somerset Maujgham: “lam hop-
ing that, given time, I shall be one
of the fortunate spirits who will be
allowed to write through this

(Vera’s) hand something which
cannot conceivably be disputed as
being my oum ivork and if this can
be achieved then people on earth
will surely believe we live on after
‘ death ' and that life goes on and
very pleasurably I can assure you."

The five other authors took the
same line; they hoped that, if they
could go on writing and (presum-
ably: this crucial problem was
never mentioned) getting pub-
lished, people would - come •

.
to •

believe m the amenities of what
used to be called the Hereafter,
and would lose their fear of death.

Textually, there are two points
worth noting about these mani-
festos (perhaps “trailers” would
be a more descriptive word). The
first is that they include words
which, as her husband and
daughter agree, would have been
outside the scope of Mrs A’s
vocabulary: “ evaluate,” “ com-
pulsive,” “ impervious " and
“eminent" are examples. The
second is a' certain homogeneity
between the styles ' of the jsix

authors. It is true that Ruby M
Ayres mentions, as a spirit of her
sex might be expected to, the fact

that “physical love is not prac-
tised here,” and that Edgar
Wallace, unlike any of the others,

reveals something of his domestic
circumstances (“I have a beautiful
house and grounds and all my
books are around me and many
more that have never been read
by mortals”). But on the whole
the impression produced is, not of

six disparate and talented person-
alities expressing themselves, but
of one second-rate mind speaking
—allegedly—for them.

Ian Fleming’s contribution is

particularly untrue to life. Not
only does he, like Maugham, use
the adjective “ pleasurable ”—

a

word which I feel sure neither of

them employed except in a context
of mild parody—but it is inconceiv-

.

able that he would ever have used
the words “ another thrilling and
gripping story about this romantic
rogue 007 ” to describe his project
for a posthumous addition to the
James Bond saga.

I NOW—GOING BACK TO MY
first interview with Mr A and his

daughter, who had joined us from
the car—held in my hands the
60,000-word end-product of that

Over Ian revealed that he had been
chosen to be the first author to use
the highly efficient transmisslon-
channeJ represented by Vera and
her late mother. These were, he

.

admitted, “ very unusual circum-

stances " in which to write a book;
but he added—again with an un-
characteristic choice of verbiage

—

that although “ some of you will

scoff and say. Balderdash!, others

will believe me.”

While Mr A was explaining the
.origins of Take Orer I had been
glancing through the typescript.

When opportunity offered I said

mildly that it did not sound very

like Ian; he would not for instance

have described a room in a private

house, however villainous its occu-

pant, as a “ lounge " Vera, who was
sitting with a pad on her knee,

almost immediately wrote, in her
mother’s handwriting; “Mr Flem-
ing says Peter is perfectly correct

in saying I do not use the word
lounge.”

Impressed by the prompt estab-
lishment of what seemed to be
some sort of rapport, I asked if Ian
had a message for me.

11 Mr Flem-
ing says he is very pleased to be

here with his brother and sends
greetings.”

I had not, before Mr A arrived
twenty minutes earlier, been pre-
pared for a dialogue with the Spirit
World, but my first impulse was
to check the bona fides ofmy extra
terrestrial correspondent, about
which, as I thumbed through more
and more pages of Take Over, I

became increasingly sceptical. I

asked five more questions:

What was his second Christian
name? “ Lancaster.”

What was- his son’s second
Christian name? “ Robert.”
(Both these answers were cor-
rect; both could have been
answered correctly by a close
reader of The Life of lan
Fleming by John Pearson,
which was published in London
and New York in 1966.)

What were his house-colours at.
•

• Etoh? “ Blue and'yellow. " No.
Blue and red. No. I can’t do
it.” (The right answer was
cerise and grey.)

Does he remember the name of
the boy who broke his nose?
“ Yes ” ( Pause,f “ Bertram.”
(It was Heniy Douglas-Home,
a brother of Sir Alec.)

Does he remember the Russian
for Yes (Da)? Pause. Two
squiggles. “scap. Please for-
give me I cannot get this over.”

By this time I had read what was
claimed to be one of the most
exciting chapters in Take Over.
and I told Mr A that with the best
will in the world I could not recog-
nise my brother’s style.. Vera at
once wrote: “He realises the book
is not his style but hopes to be
able eventually to get this over
correctly although it may take
time."

After further discussion of the
background to this strange affair

my visitors departed, leaving with
me what must be one of the oddest
typescripts ever produced.

TAKE OVER DEPLOYS IN A
reasonably competent manner most
of the- stock Bond characters and
stage-properties — M, Universal
Exports, Miss Moneypenny and the
rest of the 007 set-up; it has the
sort of preposterous, cosmic story-
line (involving a poisonous gas
which will enable its users to

dominate the world) which might
have occurred to Ian. It is how-
ever, although action-packed, im-
plausible and silly; the style is a
tasteless -pastiche of the original

;

and sex nowhere rears its ugly
head.

This omission is explained by a
passage in what might be called
the “ service traffic.’

-

Vera, while
taking (so to speak) dictation of
thp narratlw alwnvc tont 9 conar.

ate pad for corrections, amend-
ments or personal messages from
her mother which sometimes inter-
rupted the main transmission.
Typical “ service traffic " items are
“Mr Fleming says we must also
alter that pari: where Bond hears
•water lapping as that is not right
as he is too high up to hear it from
his room,” and " Yes, this part has
to be altered owing to the change
in plan of the balloons. Write as
follows;— ”

The message dealing with sex
reads: “ We can’t put much of that
nature in this book as it would be
frowned on by spiritualists and our
Higher Spirits. I'm glad you under-
stand. He says he used to put this

type of thing in some of his books
to attract readers who liked that

sort of thing.”

Whatever its literary shortcom-
ings, Take Over represents, in

quantitative terms, a formidable
achievement. Vera had a fuli-time

job. a house to run and an ailing
husband (since dead) from whom
for a long time she kept secret her
contacts with the Spirit World. In
these circumstances to take down
—in five months and in somebody

else’s handwriting—the text of a
66.000-word thriller was an extra-
ordinary feat; she admits that she
found it a heavy strain and Mrs A
seems, from the “service traffic."

to have been aware of this (“You
had better do your potatoes and
shopping now dear and perhaps we
can continue later on "). Nor did
the completion of Take Over mark
the end of her stint.

WHEN THEY GOT HOME AFTER
our first meeting Mr A and his
daughter, understandably disap-
pointed by my scepticism,

attempted to get in direct touch
with Ian Fleming, by-passing Mrs A.
The results were unsatisfactory, but
when Ian was asked to transmit his

signature his autograph appeared
on Vera’s pad and was then

—

without a request for an encore

—

reproduced in triplicate. All these
signatures are bold and faithful

• near-replicas
;

of-one which- appears
on page 324 of Pearson’s biography.
A fifth was later reproduced in my
presence and without apparent
effort, when I asked for it. (Five
other authors obliged with their
autographs, but none bore much
resemblance to the originals.)

Shortly after this, on November
3, 1970, the authors began to
transmit Tales of Mystery and
Imagination. In the following two
months Edgar Wallace wrote five,

H G Wells and Ian Fleming two
each, Conan Doyle and Somerset
Maugham one each: a total of some
30,000 words. AH are crude essays
In Grand Guignol, scarcely differ-

entiated in style and devoid of
literary merit

At the end of January 1971 Mrs
A began transmitting to Vera the
second full-length work produced
by the Spirit world: a novel, as yet
untitled, by Somerset Maugham.
To give some idea of the extent
to which Maugham’s style has
altered, and his literary craftsman-
ship deteriorated, since his death
in 1965 it is necessary only to quote
the opening sentence: “Hope and
fear continuously cantered in and
out of my uncertain mind as I gazed
from the open latticed window
upon the scurrying, fluttering,
eddying autumn leaves caught and
twirled hither and thither by the
wind."

After she had taken down a few
thousand words of this tosh—I am
afraid there is no other word for
it—Vera’s life was overtaken by
tragedy; her husband died sud-
denly. Since then her automatic
writings have been largely devoted
to correspondence with him
—a source of great solace to her.

WHAT IS ONE TO MAKE OF THIS
strange business?

Before trying to answer this
question, I must make it dear that
I rule out any question of chicanery
wj nu wiium x ufl»c been irncc
times, or his daughter, who was
present on two of these occasions.
They are both persons of complete
integrity, deeply interested in the
network of communications of
which they have become the focus
but motivated only by the desire
to prove—or to help their corre-
spondents prove—that life con-
tinues after death, and. in a very
agreeable manner. Neither has any
literary leanings (nor had the late
Mrs A) or is qualified by intellect

or education to produce even the
inferior fiction for which they have
acted as a channel of transmission.

If I had to choose a single epithet
to describe their attitude to the
whole affair I think it would be
“ guileless."

Having made that plain, with
what facts are we left? The most
striking fact, surely, is that in
eight months—between May 1970
and February 1971—some form of

intelligence caused Vera to write
down, in her mother's handwriting,
over 100.000 words of fiction and
a great deal of subsidiary matter
and to reproduce with remarkable
verisimilitude the signature of one
of the authors involved. However

RUBY M
AYRES

|

you look at it, a lot of energy was
at work here.
The motives of the “ spirits ” are

straightforward and laudable; they
seek to convince us that the Next
World is a blissful, care-free place.
Their methods are more question-
able, involving as they do what
amounts—in earthly terms, at any
rate—to imposture and forgery. I

find it impossible to believe that
my late brother had any part in

the compilation of Take Over (the
opening chapters of which, inci-

dentally. are set in a part of Europe
which he never visited): and 1 feel
certain that “his” attempts to
answer my questions—at one ses-

sion he got the names and sexes ofoiuii ug ujg nwiiigj ouu ul

my children wrong—originated
from a source about which the only
firm deduction possible is that
apart from reading the Bond
novels, it had made a close study of
The Life of Ian Fleming, which
was published two years after Ian’s

death.

The author of Take Over knew,
more or less, what he was about;
he had read enough of Ian’s books
to produce an instantly recognis-
able pastiche of a James Bond
novel, and in the “ service traffic

”

he often intervened to suppress
earthly doubts, spoken or unspoken,
about its authenticity—e.g., “ Yes.
dear. Mr Fleming is very pleased
with the way the book is progress-
ing and as he is writing it it must
be his style, mustn’t it? ” and “ I

have been watching you reading
bits out of one of Mr Fleming’s
books and know you are wondering
whether our book is going to sound
similar as regards the way of put-
ting it. Mr Fleming says . -. . he is

confident it will be accepted by his
publishers. Try not to worry dear.”
Take Over was submitted to Jona-

than Cape in November 1970 and,
wisely, rejected.

Take Over, nevertheless, repre-
sents a semi-professional attempt at
literary impersonation, carried out
with great drive and fluency: 60.000
words transmitted in the spare
moments of a busy woman during
less than five months. The soi-disant
Somerset Maugham, by contrast
makes no sense at all. In May 1970
he announced his purpose to pro-
duce “ something which cannot con-
ceivably be disputed as being my
own work in January 1971 he
was—to take a typical passage—
writing: “ Shy little snowdrops,
their green tipped heads bowed
in deference heralding the coming
of spring. Fresh green shoots
appearing like magic on bushes
and trees. Bulbs sprouting from
the earth, soon transforming the
bleakness into glowing colour " and
so on and on. Spirit A had at least
done his home-work on lan Flem-
ing; Spirit B seems to be wholly
unacquainted with the work of the
author whose posthumous novethe
(or more probably she) is master-
minding. *

WELL. THERE IT IS; THAT 1 IS
the story so far. Those who, un-
like me, have studied the pheno-
menon of automatic writing, -may
be able to place rational explana-
tions upon the sequence of;events
which l have described. Ali.I can
say about these events is that l

found them curious: that their
effects upon the earthly pro^
tagonists—Vera and her father-?-
appeared to be stimulating and
beneficial: and that I thought them
worth recording.

.«• Pewr Fleming U7S
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complete on Wednesday
When the 103 bedroom Post. House

opens its doors.

Every room with its own bathroom.
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service for children.
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MAJORCA IN SEPTEMBER
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Jetawar with Clarksons for two weeks
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Carousel and Hotel Bolero. Within 3
minutes Of the beach and shops, both
have their own swimming pools includ-
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with all twin rooms at no extra cnarge.
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on Sopt. 32 and 24. IS days from
£45. Superb valuo.

Also a few places left for Hotel Lux
and Carolina at beautiful Cala Raijada
on the east coast. From £47. Depart
Sepl. 24 and 30.

Hurry along lo poor Travel Agent to-
morrow or ring Clarksons loday.
Sunday. OL-285 9311 (9 a.m.-9 p.m,
any day with reverse charge calls all

day Sundayi.
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For last minute bookings we aro
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SUMMER & AUTUMN '

VACANCIES
Owing to cancellations you may be
lucky and pick a winner—su ring up.
now.01-589 0210 for our Late Book-
ing Service.
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a /airly wldo choice ol available
arrangements.

WINTER SPORTS
Our comprehensive Winter Sports Guido
* Ema Low—To Sun and Snow will“ Erna Low—To Sun and Snow ** will
be available shortly. 11 contains details
or lOO personally soieclod Centres in
Austria. Switzerland. Italy and France.
Wrllo now (or Winter Sports Advance
Information and our Summor literature.

ERNA LOW
47 (SC) Old Brorapton Road.

London, S.W.7.
Tel. 01-589 8881
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p
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Children only. 1 7 to 16 yoara)

.

Details isay which holiday) from:
Mr P. R. Hopper.

BARTONS CHILDREN’S
HOLIDAYS

Frencham Heights. Rowledge. Farnham,
Surrey.

GET AWAY from routine, sample Mio
relaxing air of a.cargo vessel carrying
a small number of passengers in a good
standard of accommodation. Round
voyages to South America lE&st and

Overlanders

Canary
Islands
WITH WINGS
The acknowledged experts in

Canary Island holidays, we
offer a week from £57 or a fort-

nightfrom £58. Jet flights from
London, Manchester. Bristol

and Glasgow, 35 hotels and
three islands to choose from
(Tenerife, Gran Canaria and
Lanzarote), rooms with pri-

vate baths and balconies. 1. 2,

3 and 4 week holidays, two-
centre holidays, two-island

holidays. Write to Wings—the
people who knowthe Canaries
beat—tor free Winter colour
brochure or ask your ABTA
Agent.

WINGS LIMITED

124 Hnehley Rd., London RW3 5JA

01-4S 71B1 Member of ABTA

BECAUSE Aviemore has always
been pushed as a winter resort

I went up to the Spey Valley to
see what the Courchevel of the
north was like in midsummer.
I expected to find a tourist com-
plex designed to exploit (and
ameliorate) the Cairngorms
winter, gamely trying to bridge
the snowless months with a string
of ponies and a mini-flotilla of
canoes and sail boats. What I

found was a Highland Club
Meditexranee—the luxury of the

welcoming Strathspey Hotel not-
withstanding—with a tantalising

choice of sports for the active of
all ages and competence.
Undoubtedly the strength of

Aviemore is its summer life.

From May through October, the
sporting programme comple-
ments—and is complemented by
—the mountains and moors, the
lochs, forests, glens and rivers

of one of the last wildernesses

of Western Europe. And it does
so far more effectively than is

possible in winter. What makes
the winter-sports season so

important is that without it,

Aviemore could not survive
financially. Yet without Aviemore,
the ski-ing resources of the
Cairngorms would never have
been properly developed.

I had also assumed, quite
wrongly, that without a cosmetic
covering of snow, the concrete

and asphalt of the centre would
have a suburbanity entirely out
of .keeping with its savage High-
land setting. In fact, the first one
sees of Aviemore is the mature
rolling lawns of the Strathspey
Hotel, broken up by a well-
ordered disarray of hedges, trees
and flowerbeds. This approach
makes a reassuring contrast to
the sheer, purple-grey rock face
of the encircling mountains.
Not every prospect pleases, of

course. There are some nasty
raw patches and some unfortun-
ate constructions, but as a whole
the centre has a craggy vitality,

moments of almost fair-ground
vulgarity which enable it to
stand up to the challenge of its

robust surroundings. You find
yourself swinging around the
centre, torn between the rival

attractions of canoeing and curl-
ing. of learning game fishing or
gliding, or simply wandering
lonely as Crusoe through the
glens; too involved with the
enthusiasts who people the place
to stop and ponder the aesthetics

of architecture and landscaping.

In other words, the contents
are so good that you take the
packaging for granted, which
means, as far as Tm concerned
at least, that the place works.

The late Lord Fraser, the man
responsible for Aviemore. knew
what he was about when he used

his own capital to attract more
capital to the Spey Valley.

Ducks and malts
DYNAMISM on the Fraser scale

can be infectious and it is surely

no accident that Landmark, the

first centre in Europe created to

interpret the countryside to its

own people and to its visitors, is

only eight miles from Aviemore.

Landmark (the long low build-

ing clad in soft wood succeeds in

meriting without scarring the

forest land it occupies) is a

piece of inspired speculation by

a young Highlander, David Hays.

The inspiration came from the

visitor centres in American
national parks where be worked
for a time. The speculation

is his own. David Hays has
invested his inheritance as well

as his conviction in Landmark
and his own money is the main-
stay of the venture. The High-
lands and Islands Development
Board showed their enthusiasm
for Mr Hayes’ ideas by supplying
a quarter of the initial cost
The Landmark formula is so

simple that one is ' surprised to
be so surprised that it exists. The
idea is to select and organise
information about the surround-
ings in a manner that makes
learning irresistible. I think he
succeeds. He starts weil by
separating cars and people: the
link between the car park and
the meeting house is a stepping
stone path running along the edge
of a wood. A short nature trail

through the pines branches off the
path halfway along. You arrive

them intimate features of the
countryside that most of us
would miss on our own.
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Loch an Efleam: Strathspey’s prettiest nature trail

in a long calm foyer: the carpet
is a soft blue, the fittings un-
varnished wood, the light gentle

and diffused.

Information is given away
here; books and maps and local

produce and craftwork are* sold.

At one end of this long rect-

angular foyer is a roundhouse
for exhibitions and screen-shows
on Highland themes—at the
other a restaurant overlooking a
little ornamental lake stocked
with water fowl. And the food
is certainly worth an eight-mile
drive. Dinner at Landmark,
watching the antics of the ducks,
followed by a film, makes a good
evening’s entertainment There
are 21 malts on the wine list
whinh hss si man nn trip hsplr

countryside. A fortnight at Avie-
more would certainly redress toe
balance. Pony trekking, canoe-
ing, nature trails, bicycle trips,

guided walks through forest or
high on the Cairngorm plateaus
and practical instruction in hill-

craft and fishing, all mean that
children come face-to-face with
the natural history of the High-
lands.

which has a map on the back
marking all the Speyside distil-

leries. One way or another, David
Hays is determined you will get
the feel of the Highlands.

Sports to try
THE PULL of the South and the
sun is so strong, and the toarist

trade so persuasive, that many
British children today are living
through their rambling and
collecting-jar years without ever
getting to know their own

Pony trekking and fishing start

from the Centre. The Abu Fish-
ing School is tucked away in its

prettiest corner on Aviemore's
only loch. Cairdsport in the
Centre's small shopping precinct
is the starting point for most
other sports—canoeing, sailing,

dry ski-ing and hill-walking. The
man who sets the pace in all

senses of the word at Cairdsport Is

Derek Brightman, who is also

Director of the Aviemore Ski
School and who recently distin-

guished himself by becoming the
first man to ski down Mont
Blanc. He is an unfanatical ideal-

ist who believes in luring people
of all ages into the fun of physi-
cal activity and contact with toe
elements by making it easy and
cheap to have a go.

His barrier-breaking technique
for novices is a weekly sporting
season ticket called Try-A-Sportseason ticket called Try-A-Sport
which for £4.50 entitles the
holder to saiL canoe and go cm
conducted hill-walks. You can

stop frying and start specialising
any time you wish.

The Spey Valley seems to
attract enthusiasts. A mile or so
down the road from tfae Aviemore
Centre at -.Rothiemurchus sits a
hut on a hill. This is the HQ of
Highland Guides, run by a dedi-

cated young conservationist, Ian
Hudson. T,7)a» David Hays of
Landmark, he and his helpers set

out to interpret the vast moun-
tain mass of the Cairngorms and
its surroundings and wild life to

visitors—but with the difference

that they take people right out
into the forest, on to the rivers

or up the mountains.

The British do not take kindly
to the notion of paying someone
to take them for a walk, bowever
small toe payment and difficult

the walk. But in these surround-
ings it makes a lot of sense. Hill-

walking is a skill like any other
sport and a guide is essential for

a visitor who wants to tramp toe
plateaus of toe Cairngorms.

Conditions on the Cairngorms
are arctic, not alpine. Weather
changes and temperatures drop
dramatically and rapidly. Only
experienced hill-walkers should
ever go off along the mountain
tops without a guide. And no one
should ever go alone. But at any
level a local guide can take people
(on foot or bicycle) and show

Where to stay
AVIEMORE has been accused of
being beyond the means of the
families and young people to
whom it has most to offer. There
is an element of truth in this as
there are only so four-bunk
rooms in the Chalets Motel, which
offers the cheapest indoor accom-
modation on the Centre < for
campers a pleasant site is tucked
away among the birches near the
fishing school). The rooms are
treated and fitted with shower,
wc and drying cupboard. A bunk
costs £1.05 to £1.35 a night
Next Wednesday, however, a

new hotel aimed at the family
market opens it doors. It is the
latest of Trust House Forte’s Post
Houses. The building, arguable
the Centre’s most handsome, U
monastic in design and built on
two or three storeys to suit the
slope of the land. The rooms are
warmly furnished on simple
Scandinavian lines. The plan, as
with all other Post Houses, is to
keep prices down by cutting
labour costa to a comfortable
minimum. This means that unless
you are old, pregnant or infirm
you carry your own luggage to

your room and that you make
your own hot drinks.
When it first opens, the price

for a double room with bath will

be £6 a night, plus 30p. each for
up to two children under 16 shar-
ing their parents’ room. But
from November 1 there will

be no charge at all for children
sleeping with their parents. At
the same time all Post House ser-

vice charges are to be abolished.
But it is not necessary to stay

on the Centre in order to use its

facilities. If you have a car you
can stay anywhere between Gran-
town-on-Spey up to Newtonmore
and beyond.

I chose the Balavil Armj al

Newtonmore. Newtonmore be-

cause it is within easy reach oi

the Benalder and Ardverikie deei
forests (where red deer can be

seen grazing at dusk) and Laggau
one of the loveliest and loneliest

lochs in the Central Highlands
the Balavil Arms for its reputa
tion and also because its larger

than-Iife proprietor. Camercv
Ormiston, is the main ponj

breeder of the area and ttu

originator of the trekking idea

Ponies set out from his friendij

little hotel on the edge of th»

village every day except Satur

dav—the pony Sabbath. Hi

offers a week's trekking for £8

£10. No special clothes ar>

needed and no experience. Thi

only people who get saddle-sore

according to Mr Ormiston, an
those who have a few lessons a

a riding school.

Jean Robertson
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to be good.
15 day Villa holiday, flights,
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from £47.

15 day FIRST CLASS HOTEL,
holiday, from £76.
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STaphs. Or soak np the sun on a relax-
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Once a thousand miles from anywhere,
now fast half a day from London on Ute
newly introduced service * by BOAC
VC-10, the unspoilt Seychelles have
changed little over the centuries.

Two weeks In Johannesburg cost £173
in Durban £183 or In Cape Town £199
A week each In Durban and on safar
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They provide the Ideal setting for a relax-
ing holiday—superb weather—magnifi-
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urlces. Q weeks from £193.
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The Seychelles are a Tropical Island Para-
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cent scenery, fluttering, tWU
unique atmosphere, friendly

CARIBBEAN £175
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dinner plus BOAC Jet flights there and
back—2175. IF* the greatest value aver
offered to the Caribbean. For a few
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Grenada and the Virgin Islands—or you
can combine a visit to all four.

These sre lust a lew or onr two-, three
or four-weeks holidays—for the full sun
write for our brochure.

Stop Press! A special tour for flows

lovers under the leadership of Harr
Wheatcroft leaves I8ih September. Tn
weeks from £379—choice or air or se.

returns.

FAR EAST
Regular departures to the fascinatin'

Orient visiting Thailand. Taiwan. Japan
Singapore. Ball. Manila and Hong Kong
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1 Three-week tours from £529.
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Independent Holidays
17 days from £270
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GREECE £35 RETURN
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mile, two-month voyage of a lifetime from London to Katmandu.
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from £125. A few seats still available in August, and lots more
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.
and January.

We’ll jet you on to Australia or fly you back from Bangkok
from about £270.

INVITATION TO AFRICA
Join us on our fascination Safari across Africa—-the great Sahara, central African

Jungles and the huge game reserves or East Africa, We Jet you to Marrakesh
whore you Join year Land-Rover for a superb hro-moaUi Journey. Regular wtaiiar

departures from £249.

PERSIA—THE MAGNIFICENT
Jet lo Tehran—-a two-weeIt miniature overland lour exploring this remarkably
varied. Land of mountains, sea. deserts, ancient and modern cultures and absorb-

.

Ing history. At only £198. a chance you cannot afford to miss. Space available

on 3 departures tax July and August.

Officially appointed agent Tor all steam-
ship and cruise companies throughout
the world, Attractive programme on
request. INFORMAL TRAVELS iDept.
STl. MUbanke Ltd.. 104 New Bond

Luxury Coaches. Biss BROTHERS.
Rye Street, Bishop’s Stanford. TeL:
Etshnps Stanford 5210/8.

Street, London. WIY OAE. 01-493
8494.

BOAT HIRE & CRUISING SJfHB

BRITISH KETCH for charter. Greece.
Yugoslavia. Sips. 6 guests In comfort at
reasonable rales to include water skiing,
scuba diving, shooting, etc. Experienced
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St.. London. WLX 3DA.

PLUS TOURS OF SOUTH AMERICA, RUSSIA, GREECE AND MOROCCO *
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.
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cost £58. Brochure: HUGHES OVER-
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J w Lambert, in Greece for the first time, visits an ancient theatre in the hills

PASTORAL-TRAGICAL REVERIE IN EPIDAURUS
THIS LEMON JUICE is delicious . . . wbv is
it virtually impossible to find even an
acceptable, let alone enjoyable, soft drink in
Britain? Will those stone seats in the
theatre be intolerably hard? Did the ancient
Greeks have cushions? Shall we? What an
astounding din those grasshoppers
(crickets? cicadas?) make. Deep pink the
oleaftders glow in the sunlight. A drop of
ouzo for yoar stomach’s sake? Well, yes . .

.

Westward in the sleepv vale the remains
of the temple of Aesculapius (Ascolpios, to
please the Greeks), a hospital two thousand
and more years ago for the mentally dis-
turbed, lies opposite a homely grass-grown
stadium—mens sana in corpore sano? Uo
the road between them flows evenly uri-
aggrsssively, a great crowd moving beneath
the trees like multi-coloured lava. American
voices, British, German, French^—but above
aii. Greek. It is time to join them.
The pulse quickens, the shade thickens,

the path narrows. A glimpse of masonry

—

part of the theatre, part of the setting?
Then suddenly there it is. Up, up, up the
tiers soar in the hillside, topped at last with
a fringe of trees, alive with tinv figures
picking their way this side and the other.
Children scamper, an old, old woman with
a stick and a tine graven mask of a face
pushes herself up each vertiginous step.

And so do we. puff. puff. Ah, cushions,
what a relief. Knobbly to be sure, but
nevermind. Can’t ’lean ‘back, either. And
observe, those thoughtful ancients have
laboriously cut, in the footspace of every
row, a raised ledge, presumably to discour-
age us from kicking the people in front.
Good gracious, look at that astounding
fellow: iron-grey hair, hook nose, bronze
face, the shoulders of a titan—1 dare say
he runs a garage in Athens, but he should
be commanding the deck of some leaping
trireme, scattering the Persian ships at
Salamis. ...
The Persians, yes. It is Aeschylus’ play

of that name we are here to see. Time to

turn the mind to higher things. Oh, but
see how the auditorium plunges down to
the circular " orchestra " (ah, yes, the only
fuB round in all the surviving ancient
theatres). Then the pillars and colonnades
of the Persian court; beyond them—the
crowd still pouring up through the shadow
into the light—softly scented pines; and
far to the westward the angular undulation
of Montana, darkening in a lemon sky as
the sun glides down.
Alarming electronic noises induce a hush;

to remind us of age-old rituals, the cast
makes a stately procession through the
pines. The Persian Elders invade the orch-
estra, and with their misgivings about their
king and his vast army on their predatory
expedition to Greece the play begins. The
Queen-Mother adds her foreboding to theirs.

A messenger arrives and in a great arch of
verbal splendour, blazingly alive even to

one with no Greek, classical or modern,
(though fortified with Philip Vellacott's
Penguin translation), pours out a tale of
appalling defeat. Elders and Queen chant
their misery; their shadows on the subtly
lit stage cross and re-cross to weave a bitter

pattern of despair.

They summon the ghost of Darius, their
former king, who when they show signs of
garrulitv tells them to make it snappy

—

though by no means laconic himself when
it comes ’to pointing out that pride must
have a fall. He fades. Enter Xerxes, the
defeated king, and the play ends in a
positive welter of Persian woe—not Grecian
triumph, though the actual battle had taken
place only eight years before.

. A week later, and nothing has
changed but the play. After Aeschylus and
his massive morality, the rest of the season
is given over to Euripides and Ms neurotic
fevers. Later, Electra, Iphigenia in Auiis,

V
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“ Lament ivith loud despair Aeschylus’ Persians bewail defeat

the Heraclides, Medea-r-and now Orestes,
frightful tragi-eomic study of a psychopath;
or perhaps, it begins to seem as -the play
unfolds, only of a weakling goaded into
savageiy ana madness by his intolerable, if

affectionate, sister Electra and his lago-like
friend Pylades.

At last Apollo—upon whom everyone has
been busy putting all the blame—appears
to show us, not, of course, merely a pappy
ending, but with an almost cinematic'jiixta-
position, the amity and sweet accord in
which idiot humanity could live if only it

would. Not that Euripides had much hope,
as he watched Athens destroying itself,

that any such change might come about;
but went on to write the Bacchae, wMch,
whatever his intentions, always emerges as
a positive celebration of mindless hysteria
which must have delighted the heart of that
mercifully forgotten Athenian anti-Stoic,
R. D. Laingides.

Aeschylus, earliest of these marvellous
poet-dramatists whose work is still known
to us, wished to implant the idea of social
discipline. It will be good to see, in the
World Theatre season next year, the whole
of the Oresteia trilogy, given by the Greek
National Theatre Company, whose clear,
firm, straightforward productions hold the
stage at Epidaurus (Epidavros, again to
please the Greeks). Euripides, for that
matter, last of the great Greek tragic
writers, was ostensibly on the side of
intelligence.

But there’s no denying that the ancient
classical world, like Old Testament Jews,
had a great relish for lamentation. Heaven
knows there has always been plenty to
lament about in the human situation. But
really, it is possible to wonder whether if

Western civilisation had been spared on
the one band Jeremiah & Co., and on the
other the thirty-three surviving Greek

•
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From an archaic vase-painting

tragedies,- it might despite the artistic loss
have been less implacably conditioned into

self-disgust. And .Aristophanes Is only the
exuberant reverse of the same coin, not in
the least a sounder currency of self-know-
ledge. Only comedy can supply that.

. . . Has my attention strayed from
the stage? It’s a wonder it hasn’t strayed
more; I wish it' were possible to make it a
criminal offence for hundreds of barbarians
in the audience to take flashlight photo-
graphs at all striking moments (and there

are many). But such irritations fade
with the moment. The play is over. The
crowd picks its way down the terraces,

back to its mopeds, its motorised jaunting-

cars, its family saloons, its coaches; back
to farm and village, bade in two-and-a-half

hours by a wonderful new coast road to
Athens.

The shivering cicadas’ chorus fills the

empty space where lately, all unaided save

by the actors' skilful placing, the anguished
cries of ancient wrongs sped with absolute
clarity to every one of us 17,000 spectators.

Were we chastened? If not by the play,

then surely by the thought that where we
sat there crowded also, ail but 2,500 years
ago. as great a crowd, watching the same
plays, under the same moon. North-east-

ward Athens crowded round the radiant
Acropolis; westward Mycenae brooded over
tbe fruitful plain, watching the sea: north-
ward Delphi, like a pendant on the throat

of Parnassus, garnered its treasure, plotted

and schemed above the widening torrent of

olives that sweeps down to the Gulf of
Corinth.

It is not now the ghost of Darius, it is

the ghosts of all ancient Greece that fill

the empty stage, and despite Theocritus
and the poems of the Anthology, its

melodies unheard are doomed and cruel*
“ 0 pain, 0 pain! Weep and howl! Otototo-

toi! Alas, alas! ” But surely its sudden,
amazing wisdom did not have to be tbe

child of relentless cruelty? Then, too.

there must have been moments no less

fruitful than consoling, time to sit in a

caressing summer nignt with a peach, a

slice of watermelon and a glass of amber

NEWS IN THE ARTS
£50,000 State backing for crafts

KENNETH PEARSON

this new move soon in the House of Lords, The new committee will

include Sir Paul Reilly, director for the Council of Industrial Design, and
Graham Hughes, director of the Crafts Centre in Covent Garden. What
kind of top-quality work such grants can encourage may be deduced from
the increase in the Crafts Centre's annual turnover: £6,000 three years
ago, £45.000 last year. But there's a need to look behind the euphoria
this announcement might induce. In rebuilding Covent Garden, it will

be up to London's local authorities not to drive out the organic growth
in the crafts that has flourished there. (The Crafts Centre has glass-

blowers, silversmiths, potters, etc., as near neighbours.) The French
Government, about to tear down Les Halles, has ignored the local spon-
taneous use of their vacated market. And even if the crafts are scheduled
into the new Covent Garden architecture, paralysing rents must not be
allowed to undermine Lord Ecdes’ far-sighted move.

• TV plays for stage
COLIN WELLAND, ex-Z-Car actor

turned television playwright, is about
to puli off a unique autumn treble.

Throe of his TV plays (two for
London Weekend and one for Thames)
are being adapted for the

.
stage.

Firstly, the Oxford University Drama
Group are taking Welland's Room
Full of Holes to the Edinburgh Festi-
val fringe. (That’s the play about the
couple who met in the National
Gallery-) David Scase will then
launch tbe new Manchester civic

theatre at Wytbenshawe with a

season which includes Say Goodnight
To Your Grandma (a couple returning
home to mother with baby) with
Welland himself in the lead. And
Ray Cooney, farce-writer and pro-
ducer, is taking Slattery's Mounted
Foot (fantasies in an Irish pub in

Leeds, with music) for an out-of-

London opening with a West-End
transfer in mind.

• Artful Robertson
BRIAN ROBERTSON, ex-director of
the Whitechapel Gallery and now
running a new museum at the New
York State University, is in London
hanging the Bridget Riley show
opening at the Hayward Gallery on
Tuesday. But while in town, Robert-
son has been tying up a project to
help young British and American
artists to broaden their experience.
Last year, with Robertson pushing
things along, as a tribute to the
memory of Mark Rothko, a group of
artists and collectors contributed to
a fund to send a British artist to
America this year and every other
year. In between, the Americans
would come here. The patrons were
an impressive lot: Henry Moore,
Barbara Hepworth, Bridget Riley,
Irene Worth, Lord Clark, William
Scott, David Hockney, Lady d'Avigdor
Goldschmit and others. Now the
artists among them are offering their
work rather than their money and in
so doing establishing the fund on a
permanent footing. Each one is con-
tributing to a portfolio of original
prints. There will be eighteen in
each set. Seventy-five sets for sale at
£500 each. No dealers allowed in, so
all proceeds to the fund, i.e., £37,500.
Result: folios for sale next Spring and
the Transatlantic crossings secured
for ever.

• Music on Trust
ITS ONLY A' shortage of rooms with
the right acoustics that prevents Ivan
Sutton, Arts Director to Trust House
hotels, from spreading bis music pro-
grammes further. Sutton was a City
tea merchant, with a penchant for
running London music festivals, until
May last year when music got the
better of teabags. Since then, in a
post unique among hoteliers. Sutton
has attracted such musicians as

Richter, Jacqueline Du Prg, Gerald
Moore and John Shirley-Quirk, to play
and sing at Trust House hotels.
“ There's an inevitable public re-

lations element in it," he says. “ but
the concerts are subsidised." There's
no need for him to apologise. The
people who pay £20 for four top-class
recitals, accommodation, all meals and
tips for a weekend at Brudenell Hotel
at Aldeburgh must be getting their
money's worth. This year Sutton's
concerts will include evenings of
poetry and drama. (Ring 01-930
2373, ext 28 for full details.) Mean-
while, Sutton, looking to expand,
measures acoustical standards against
the Adam double-cube room in the
Lion at Shrewsbury- “ Adam must
have designed that for music,” says
Sutton. "All the decorations have a

musical theme.”

• Curtains for Christo
ANY DAY NOW American artist
Christo is due to hang his 1,250-foot
curtain between two peaks in the
Grand Hogback region of the Rocky
Mountains. Christo, you will remem-
ber, is the man who likes to wrap up
whole museums in paper parcels—

a

fate some of them deserve. The
designs and documents relating to

this grand design are to go on show
at the Museum of Fine Arts in
Houston later this week. Should
you, however, feel equally^ ambi-
tious (something dainty between Box
Hill and Leith Hill?) you will not
have long to wait. The New English
Library has the English rights. Their
book on Christo’s project will- he out
here in September.

• Venus gets new job
THE BRITISH pattern of film-exhibit-
ing continues to change. Charles
Cooper, head of Contemporary Films,,
has bought a 185-seater cinema in

North London to turn it into a
first-run house. To be called The
Kentish Town Venus, the cinema
will help to relieve that back-log of
Continental films which piles up in
London waiting for an outlet Cooper,
who runs the Paris Pullman and who
has brought to Britain such hits as
Ashes ana Diamonds and Marienbad,
can release only about nine of these
good films a year through thn Paris
Pullman. "New cinemas,” he, says,
"will give me a chance to treble our
output.” Cooper would like .to huy
another three or four small cinemas
in the Greater London area. *

.

• Promenade notes * -

WILLIAM GLOCK'S revolutionary
changes for the 77th Proms this year,
beginning on Friday, already have the
stamp of success about them—in
terms of sales at least In' addi-
tion to the programmes at the
Albert Hall, the BBC’s music control-
ler has planned concerts at the Royal
Opera House, the Roundhouse and
Westminster Cathedral. They^are all

sold out. From the first announce-
ments, bookings were fifty percent up
on last year, and are still funning
thirty per cent ahead. Gloctfs edict
that every single concert- must
matter ” seems to have paid off.

0 MUSIC OK THE SOUTH BANE
Director, South Bank Concert Halls: John Danisen C.B.E.
Tickets from Royal Festival Hall Bos Offlw (01 .MB 3191 }

S.E.1.

end usual agents. Car paths avertable.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
ntANKAMUNOT Kensington, S.W7.

wpw Donizetti... Marla siuarda i concert
... . performance: sung in

PEQLHARJVIONIA uallam
Monlsorral Caballe Shirley VcrrouROI^ CHORAL Owynne Howell

SOCIETY Jose Maria Carrera*
Enrique Garcia Ascnslo Brian Romp Julio Morrow

Denny Dayvis* rW? OTHERS SOLD?Denny Oayyls*

NEW CANTATA ORCHESTRA presents

TONIGHT at 7.30

POPULAR SUNDAY CONCERT
proflranvrno includes

PETER AND THE WOLF Prokofiev
DANCES OF HA Rl -KRISHNA .' John Mayor

INDO JAZZ FUSIONS
TWELVE LABOURS OF HERCULES Geoffrey Grey

|

Special guest JACKIE PALLO as narrator
with full Symphony Orchestra conducted by James Stoban

Ticket* £1.30. £1.23, £1.00. 73p. 5Op. OOp from HSU, 01-589 8212.
'Open 10.00 a.in.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

M_HIJ

PHILOMUSICA OF LONDON
Artistk- Director and Principal Conductor: DAVID LITTAUR

Leader: Wtllwm imron,

Summer Festival: Victoria & Albert Museum
SUNDAYS at 7.30 p.m.

TONIGHT. al 7.30 25 JULY at 7.30KS Serenade II, i porf.)

Purcell: Cerne£S SijElofArt Mozart: Clarinet Co acarlo
Bach: Magnificat m D Bach: Harpsichord Concerto In

David littaur d mlnar * Suj,c n®. 3 m d.

Louis Halsey & Singers DAVID LITTAUR
Solnlsu include- THOMAS KELLY
james bowman GEORGE MALCOLMNORMA EURROWE5

«. 7Do JXiD, 4Qs. •'Map from
Ttckoiron. Advance Box Office.
*0 New Bond St., Wl 1499
99571 . jpenii or door on ninhi
(BOX OFFICE OPENS 6.T5)
Lost concert in series ado. 1.

Cone fiord

Management
Limited

Music in the Open Air

KENWOOD LAKESIDE CONCERTS
Saturday at 8

FINAL CONCERT OF SEASON
24 July HALLE James Loughran

Overturn. Candida BomitaEn: Water Music Handel; Suite.
MaMeral noons Wagnar: Symphony No. 5 Tchaikovsky.

Deckchairs. 40 p. silling on the grass 25p.'

CRYSTAL PALACE CONCERT BOWL
Sunday at 7.30

FINAL CONCERT OF SEASON
Tonight ROYAL LIVERPOOL PHILHARMONIC

Charles Groves
Overture, The Titlevino Magpie Rwini; Fantasia, Groan-
Sleeves Vaughan WHIiami; Emporor Waltzes J. SIrants;
Suite L'Aric&icnna Btadf; Symphony No. 4 Tchaikovsky,

Dec lit ha Ira Sop. sUling op Iho gras* SOp.

HOLLAND PARK
Sunday at 7.30

FIRST CONCERT OF SEASON
25 July HALLE James Loughran

Overture, Corsair Berlioz; Wa lor Music: Handel; Suite.
Ma&laralnaors Wagner; PymD^nvrNp. Bacthoven; 1813
Overture WTO CANNON EFFECTS Tchaikovsky.

1 August NEW PHILHAMONIA
Deckchairs 4Op. other choirs 26b.

peckchut™ bookable la advance from GLC Park* Dept-

,

' covoii House. 2a Charing Cress Road, WC2H OHJ
r 01-856 9883). Advnncod booking* cJoso at awn on

uiu HARROGATE FESTIVAL

Jjjji OF ARTS & SCIENCES
afsa&iM

August 1-14
PERSONAL BOOKING NOW OPEN

ACADEMY OF ST. MARTIN’S
Mirriner, Iona Brawn. Tuckwell. Loved* jr

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Barenboim. Perlman. Zufcerman

FAMILY
GR1METHORPE COLLIERY BAND

Cyril Smith A Phyllis Selliek

LEICESTERSHIRE SCHOOLS SYMPHONY OROU3TRA
Sir Michael Tippett. Del Mar. Lympany
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Bonjmge. Brymer
Choraempa, Fujikawa. Hemsley. Roll. Bnux Arts' Trio. ECO
Ensemble, Gabrieli Quartet, Netherlands Wind Ensemble, York

University Chamber Choir.

London Contemporary Dance Theatre
Georgian Boys Dance Theatre

Inter-Action's The Other Company A Doge's Troupe
Artiim Ufeitnt—Blow Up '71—blousing the Arts

Lunchtime lectures. Master Chases, Scortlih poets

Full details From the Festival Box Office,
Royd Baths, Harrogate. Tel.: (0423) 62471.

STATE CIRCUS
GALA OPENING IN 2 WEEKS
AUGUST. 4 to SEPTEMBER 11

Legendary down . . . OLEG POPOV
Sensation^ COSSACK HORSES
Breathtaking AERIAL ACTS

Performing RUSSIAN AND HIMALAYAN BEARS

and many other great artists in tbe

WORLD’S FINEST CIRCUS
CHILDREN HALF-PRICK fEx EolS. & AOfl. 301

PARTY RATES AVAILABLE

#EMR8 BV EMPIRE BOOK NOW 01-002 1334

r ElYlD&ulE POOL or Ticket Agents.

BRUCKNER-MAHLER CHOIR
Musical director Wyn Morris

SINGERS REQUIRED—-ALL VOICES
Auditions for . the forthcoming season will be hold In mid-
August and early September. Next seasons concerts include
works by Rachmaninoff, Stratum, Handel and Bruckner. For
Information contact: Diane Kmc. 63 Roderick Road. N.W.3.
01-267 1371.

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL

SON ET LUM1ERE
Revival. Eves, except Sun. t

Mon at P.45 p.m.
Box Office: 90 New Bend St.
W.V lot.: 01-49P 995“

OPERA & BALLET

GLYNDEBOURNE
FESTIVAL OPERA

until Aug. 3.
With the London Philharmonic

Orchestra.
Today at 5.5 (Sunday Clubl
Wed. & Frl. at 6.5. ARIADNE
AUF NAXOS i Sira us* i . To-
morrow at 5.30 COSi FAN
Till it iMorurti. Tucg.. Ttiurs.
a Sai. ai 5.55 la CALJSTO
Cavaliii. Possible returned

tickets a! short notice for these
performances. Few tickets 31 Et»
* E7 for ARIADNE AUF NAXOS
July 23. 25. 37 & 30.
Box Office: Glyndobourno. LOWCS
iRInnmer 411 and Ibbs &
nileu. iaa Wlgmorc Slrcci
101-955 10KH.

COLISEUM. 5-idler's Well* OPERA
Evs. 7.50. Until July 37

then July 29
KISS ME KATE

July 28: THE SERACLIO. Juhr 50:
BARBER OF SEVILLE.

Art Galleries
ALAN JACOBS CALLER Y.
SUMMER EXHIBITION

Dutch Masters and Romantic
Pointings of the 19lh Century.
Until July 51st. 15 Motcomb

. Bolgravla , s.W.i. oi-
S35 5b44 Ely. l6-5. Sal. 10-1.

* Indicates upon today

YOU ARE INVITED TO
VIEW A COLLECTION
OF JEWELLERY BY
GERDA FLOCKINGER

Recently al the Victoria & Albert
Museum and the Louvre. Paris.
Now on exhibition and for sale
al Shceluh of Dublin. Groxvnnoi-
House i Courtyard i . Pork Lana.
London.W.l. from lOu.m.-B p.m.

COVENT CARD E N ROYAL
OPERA. Last week . of eutronj
soaaon . Man. Wen * Sat.. _.._-3Q

ORFEO JED EURIDICE
Vaughan. Pashler Minton

Conductor’ Mackerras.
Seats available ‘210 106A.1

CINEMAS

ACADEMY ONE. 437 2981. .Last

4 day*. Jane A*her. J Moulder-
Brown. Diana Dors. DEEP END
(X). Pqs. 4.10, 6.25. B.4f*.

ACADEMY TWO. 437 S129. lASl
11 dp. Wldcrberg'& ADALEN 31
(X). Pea. 3.55. 6 0. 8.30.
ACADEMY THREE. 437 3819.
Kurosawa’s SEVEN SAMURAI
<X>. showing at 5.30. 8.25
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A view to a death
FILMS DILYS POWELL

I
JRIVING northwards in France, or to be

; irecise taking over, on what seemed a
uce quiet stretch, from my companion
once found myself whizzing along the
* Mans track.

No, I had no competitors; and the
ncident constitutes my only connection
viih motor-racing. I am thus poorly
fuaJISed to judge the finer points of Le
flans (Odeon, Marble Arch; director Lee
1. Katzjn; De Luxe colour; U). Z like, in

1 fiction film, to know which side 1 am
jn, and with all those mouth-masks in the
vay it is difficult to tell one driver, even
vheb he is Steve McQueen, from another.
was not even quick enough at the start

o relate cars to drivers. Or perhaps I

houid say I was not detached enough to

,
.alee notes. For let's lace it, Le Wans

: legins as a very exciting film,

i Exciting not so much in its narrative,

sketchy and as I say lough to follow, as

n its presentation of an appalling occa-

sion. Much of the film was shot during
.he 1970 Le Mans race—and the real Le
Mans is prettv appalling, the setting for

.vhat Mr McQueen in one of the more
lecipherable passages cf dialogue rightly
•alls a professional blood sport. One is

infected with excitement: as the race
eoes on, afternoon, night, dawn,
ifternoon, one begins to look for

he interruption, the distraction, hang it

all for the crash. And one gets it—in
-low motion Loo. with the driver, agonis-

ngly deliberate, clawing and struggling
jut of reach of the explosion which he
inows will follow.

American motor-racing fiction used to

specialise in a kind of Ben-Hur technique
'

.vith hero and villain inimically grinding
one another's wheels. Naturally Le Mans,
the real Le Mans with its heroic profes-
sionalism, doesn't go in for that sort of

thing. The film, though, in its passages
of fiction does present a bit of what one
might call boxing in, it does present

. rivalry, deathly accident and the survivor
facing the widow of the victim. Never-
theless. the excitement does not lie in

.«uch inventions. It lies in the relation of
dramatic detail—the quickening heart-
heat and the hands restless on the wheel
before the start—to the genuine docu-
mentary' background, the loud-speaker
announcements, the crowds, the track
decorated with huge advertisements, the

cars foreshortened as you see them com-

ing head-on up the hill and elongating

as they flash off in unimaginable haste.

You can’t hear the words for the noise,

you can’t follow the action for the speed.

But you can sit back and feel distinctly

stirred.

LIFE on the screen these days is rarely

humane, and one welcomes a film (I had
no space to welcome it last week) which
obliquely reminds us of man’s callousness

to animals—Escape from the Planet of

the Apes (Odeon, Leicester Square;
director Don Taylor; De Luxe colour; U).
When with the first of the Ape Planet

pieces Charlton Heston, in a brilliant

juggling exercise with time, found him-
self a few thousands years ahead of

himself he also found erudite apes in

control and humans, a retarded lot, used
for sport or scientific experiment. Paul
Dehn's ingenious script for the new, the
third film, brings the action back to here
and now. or at any rate to the United
Stales, where in their expressive chim-
panzee masks Roddy MeDowall and Kim
Hunter arrive, fugitives from a cosmic
disaster which is yet to come but which
is believed already to hare fried Mr
Heston (honestly, in the cinema all this
seems perfectly rational). Understand-
ably the apes feel chary of admitting
that back home in the future (these
tenses really are hellj they were given
to dissecting men, perhaps, who knows,
vivisecting them. The reflection on our
own assumption, right or wrong, that we
are justified in lording it over the
animals is clear enough. Anyway the
film is likeable zs well as amusing; it

even has a note of pathos, something
alien from its predecessors.

IN A double-faced publicity campaign a

tobacco company offers twenty-five million
dollars to any United States town which
can persuade all its inhabitants to give
up smoking for thirty days. Driven by its

zealous young minister (a smooth high--
comedy performance by Dick Van Dyke)
one community sets out to qualify; that
is the theme of Cold Turkey (London
Pavilion: director Norman Lear; De
Luxe colour; A).
A sustained joke about a serious sub-

ject—deplorable taste, and good luck to
it; the joke is extremely funny in the

uevrge C. Scott and Tony Musante in a violent scene from “ The Last Run,’- a gangster thriller which also stars

Colleen Dewhurst and is directed by Richard Fleischer. It imll open in London in November

old Hollywood style, using the idiosyncra-
sies of the members of a group, drawing
farce from straight-faced desperation.
There is neat wry playing from Bob
Ncwhart as the inventor of the campaign.
And if you want social conscience it

is here in a wickedly smart pay-off.

TWO quiet elderly ladies (Flora Robson
and Beryl Reid) and something nasty
under the floorboards—it is a good
recipe for a horror film, and The Beast
in the Cellar (New Victoria; director

James Kelly; colour; X) begins teasingly
and well; a pity that it should tail off

into tame explanations. In the same pro-
gramme a monument of idiotic non-
sequiturs. Blood on Satan's Claws (direc-

tor Piers Haggard: colour; X); seven-
teenth-century ploughboy unearths china
eve, a talon or two and other devilish

fragments, and as a result the whole
village takes to rape, nudity, woodland
eurythmics and the growing of fur on
its legs.

THE Electric Cinema Club is showing
One PM (colour), a documentary, direc-

ted by Jean-Luc Godard, about American
revolutionaries; that is to say such figures
as Eldridge Cleaver are seen and heard,
their words sometimes clarified by the
intervention of actors. But in fact the
film is as much about the director as

about Black Power. Caught by the cam-
eras of Richard Leacock and D. A.
Pennebaker. Godard is seen in New
York streets, in a garden, in a school-

room, advising, expostulating, even flap-

ping his hands in dismissal. It is not
particularly interesting, but I suppose

it satisfies an occasional moment of
curiosity.

AT the ICA on Saturday and Sunday
afternoons, a children’s programme

—

Amelia and the Angel, Ken Russell's
early and pretty story about a little girl

searching for angel’s wings for the
school play, and a famous animated
silhouette film. Lotte Reiniger’s The
Adventures of Prinee Achmed, its intri-

cately scissors-cut images dating from
nearly half a century ago; the style is

capable of infinite debasement, but in
Reiniger's hands it keeps its delicacy.
Some children, however, may prefer live
action, and for them I suggest the Child-
ren's Film Foundation production Hr
Horatio Knxbbles, a cheerful mixture of
fantasy and realism involving a little girl
and her friend a six-foot rabbit

Home for Picasso
BARCELONA JOHN RUSSELL

PICASSO will be ninety in

October. There are very few big
cities in the world in which some-
liing from his hand will not be
on show on that occasion; but as
tens of thousands of English
people will be funneled in and
out of Barcelona between now
and i hen some at least of them
may like to know that Barcelona
has a Picasso Museum which is,

and will always be, quite unique.
Barcelona's holdings are such, in
short, a- no other city could
dream of possessing.

They are housed in two adjoin-
ing and inter-connected palaces
in a

;
street, the Cullo de Mont-

cada.r which has been there for
.-even ^hundred years. This is

inmost* I midmost Barcelona; a
flagged walkway leads between
GothitL mansions: all is august
and jeifhdrawn: and nothing is

for show, even if one of the best
pastrycooks in Europe stands on

v the -corner and the museum is

almost' within sniffing-distance of
a shop which sells spices from
Pondicherry ?nd points further
east.

* ' -

The*fwo Picasso palaces have
been -restored with great care by
the municipality of Barcelona,
and Urer run the gamut of archi-

tectural-history from spare, plain,

high-peimed balls which bespeak
the late-Middle Ages to an ornate
and rackety grand saloon which
was put up at the end of the
eighteenth century by the newly-
ennobted Baron de Castellet. But,
garauJ-Tor gamut, Picasso's is

quite- 'as extraordinary, for it

begins.with the schoolbooks that

he einlieilished in moments of
distraction eighty years ago and
ends"wi|h the series of fifty-eight
variations on Velazquez's ” Las
MeniHijs” which he completed
betweerf August 17 and Decem-
ber 30; J957.

’* Ifnigue," 1 said. But the
uniqueness does not lie in the
size ofJhe holdings; it lies, rather,
in the-fiict that tile Museum fills

out for us the development of
a great artist from boyhood
through first youth with a fullness

of detail that can be paralleled
nowhere else. Picasso has been
a voluntary exile for a great many
years, and there is no likelihood
that be will ever go back to
Spain; but Barcelona is the place
where he invented himself, from
September, 1895, until he settled
in Paris in 1904. Of course he
was in and out of the city during
that time, and there were events
of capital importance which
happened to Him elsewhere: his
first visit to Paris in 1900, for
instance. But Barcelona was
where he grew to manhood, where
he formed himself as a social

being, and where he worked out
the particular incisive attitude to
the world which has sustained
him ever since. Nowhere could
replace Barcelona in his affec-

tions. and nowhere has.

Ever since 1904 a monumental
collection of his early work had
been preserved in Barcelona by
his mother, his sister, and his

nephews and nieces. When
Jaime Sabartes died in 1968.
Picasso gave a preliminary dona-
tion to the city of Barcelona in
memory of the friend and
factotum who had meant so much
to him for more than half a
century’. In February of last year
he made over the complete collec-

tion, which runs to over 200 oils,

several thousand drawings and a
great quantity of assorted
memorabilia. Apart from the work
done before 1904 and the
“Meninas” series of 1957, the
donation also includes major
works from a particularly fertile
visit in 1917-18.

Picasso is still very much
en froid with the Spanish
government and his feelings were
respected at the time, a month
or two ago, when the complete

Picasso: Self-portrait, 1S96

museum was inaugurated. There
was no private view, no public-
relations campaign, no speech;
the doors were opened at the
usual time in the morning, and
anyone who felt like it was wel-

come to come in. There is still

very little advertising, but the
two palaces are none too large
for the numbers of people who
find their way there.

Much of what is on show is, to

tell the truth, study-material: the
views of Valencia, Malaga and
Cartagena which date from his

sixteenth year would not, for
Instance, rate wall-space in the
Louvre, and the pastoral scenes
done at Horta de San Joan in
1898-99 in no way foreshadow
the originality of the paintings

done teD years later in the same
countryside. Two large-scale oils

of very early date—one, a variant
of Luke Flldes' “The Doctor,”
the other an archetypal "First
Communion ”—-likewise need to

be seen with hindsight, and in

the context of the later work.
But where the Barcelona

museum carries all before it is in

the fullness of its material: as
nowhere else, for example, we
sense the ferocity of the

ris comica which runs through
Picasso’s drawings from the
schoolroom onwards. A sheet of
satirical sketches on the subject
of the Boer War, a copy of
Velazquez’s “ Philip IV ” done in
Madrid in 1897-98, a page of pains-

taking Spanish/French conversa-
tional manoeuvres, a drawing
from Corunna (1891-95) of a man
looking a woman up and down
outside a lottery office, and the
earnest, craftsmanlike portraits

of his father and mother—all

these are irreplaceable tokens of
a career still a long way from
fruition. It is also well worth
while to decipher the hand-read-
ing in which Picasso noted down
that he was destined for a
brilliant beginning, a lifetime

filled with many and hot-blooded
affections, and a great calm
towards the end.

All this gains very much from
being -seen within hallooing

distance, almost, of where it was
originally made. The famous
menu-card for 3 no less famous
tavern in Barcelona looks the
better for being shown with an
original table from that tavern;

and the grand unfinished portrait

of “La Salchichona “ (1917)
looks the better for being seen
in a city where that same cast of

face can be seen on every street.

More generally, Barcelona has
still something of the cosmo-
politan spirit, the deft eclectic

elegance, which marked it when
Picasso designed posters for

carnival-time in 1899 and 1800.

It is one of the great cities of
the world, and the Picasso
Museum is worthy of it, and of
him.

It does, none the less, raise the
question of the propriety of the
one-man museum. Whether such

museums help or hinder the repu-
tation of the artist in question
can be debated; whether the
material in question would be
better distributed in “rational”
style throughout the world could
also be debated. It could be
argued, though not by me, that
the preliminary sketches for
Picasso’s ** La Vie "of 1903 would
make more sense if they were in

Cleveland, where the finished

painting is, and not In Barcelona.
It could be argued, though not by
me, that the Ingres museum in

Montauban does a disservice to

Ingres, in that relatively very
few ‘people go there, and that the
Turner bequest should be re-

distributed, since none . of our
Governments is disposed to

honour the terms of Turner’s will.

The truth is that these are
complex and delicate questions,
in which any general notion of

social well-being will be flouted

by the wayward and unpredict-
able nature of creativity, on the
one hand, and the whims and
fancies of donors on the other.

Of course it would be nice for

many of us if Oslo’s enormous
holdings of Munch were to be
redistributed: but it is- also a
wonderful thing to set off for

distant places in the knowledge
that what we shall see there can
be seen nowhere else. Canova in

Possagno, Nolde in Seebdll, and
for our foreign visitors Watts
near Guildford, are all examples
of this. The homogenised life

is too much with us already: let’s

hold on to the one-man museum
—top-heavy or frankly insuffi-

cient as it may sometimes be. We
can look at Courbet in metro-
politan museums for half a
century and not know him as
well as we do when we have
tracked him down to Omans; and
when we go to the Matisse

Museum . at Cimiez we have a
feeling, almost of complicity with
the great man. Such things are
of great value as counterblasts

to the standardised life, and I

hope that they will never be
tailored out of existence.

Old times
DEREK JEWELL

THE LAST TIME I saw Victor
Feldman was a quarter-century
ago; a prodigy of eight or nine,

hammering wartime drums with
Glenn Miller’s AEF band. Now he
is serious, horn-rimmed, bald-

domed and one of the few
Britons to have made it in jazz

in America, where he emigrated
in 1955. His return to Ronnie
Scott's Club last week showed
how difficult it is nowadays for

a jazzman to retain his identity.

Feldman’s piano-playing is neat
and professional, influenced at
times by George Shearing and
never less than fluently melo-
dic. But it rarely explodes with
personality or surprise, and this

is even more true of his work on
vibraphone:

He has, perhaps, submerged
his own personality into the over-

all sound of a very integrated
quartet (which is what good
studio men learn to do—blend
into a whole) and it's arguably no
bad thing, especially since the
quartet sounded happy and
swinging. Tom Scott was fine on
tenor saxophone, feeble on flute,

and Chuck Domanico, a young
bassist thoroughly in love with
his instrument, played singing
lines with a melodious resonance
unusual in these times of the

hard bass guitar sound. But the
more flamboyant days of Feldman
are hard to forgex—as hard as
the days* when Marian Mont-
gomery, who appeared on the
same bill, was a distinctive, coolly

elegant jazz artist, rather than the
competent but unspecial showbiz
singer she has now turned into
under the malign influence of
noisy clubs and blathering TV
talk shows.

Directing the opera
MUSIC DESMOND SHAWE-TAYLOR

WHEN SOMEONE so well known
as Peter Hall resigns from so

•important a post as that of joint

director at Covent Garden only

a few months after his appoint-

ment, and only a few months
before that appointment was due
to take effect there is sure to be

a good deal of speculation, much
of it inevitably wide of the mark.

There seems in fact no reason

to doubt that Mr Hall found,

while working on his large-scale

“Tristan” project and contem-

plating the long vista of future

seasons, that he had bitten off

rather more than he was pre-

pared to chew. He is first and
foremost a man of the theatre,

who could not demote more than
half the year to Covent Garden,

and seems to have overestimated
the amount that could be
achieved within that time. The
only surprise is that his previous

spells of operatic work had not
prepared him for the complexity
and tedium inseparable from
such a position.

Opera, like politics, is the

art of the possible; and it is

peculiarly hard for a producer
approaching it from the simpler
world of the regular theatre to

comprehend and accept its

special problems. Accustomed
to the prospect of a fixed cast
throughout the run of a play, he
is dismayed to find that within a

year or two several fresh singers

will be making their appearance
in his cherished and perhaps
elaborate production, with the
consequence that he must either

be perpetually on hand to do
what can best be done, within
tight rehearsal schedules, to fit

the newcomers into the scheme,
or delegate this irksome task to

somebody else.

It is naive to represent the

case as an issue between an
advanced, forward-looking artistic

directorate and a conservative,
star-fancying Board. The desire

for ** high-capacity box-office

returns” (to quote a phrase
from Kenneth Pearson's column
in this paper last week) is no
quaint fad of Lord Drogheda's,

but a sheer necessity if Covent
Garden is to stay alive and justify

its subsidy; what would be said

by his critics if receipts were
suddenly to collapse?

The public has made it clear,

again and again, that they want
to hear the world's leading singers

in their principal roles. It is only
in the world of opera that so

natural a desire is frowned upon;
yet the suspect word “ star ” is

quite as applicable to pianists,

violinists and conductors. No
doubt it would be simpler for one
of our major orchestras to

rehearse the Emperor Concerto
with a good native pianist and
engage him whenever the work
was scheduled; but no orchestral

manager would dream of ignoring

the public's wish to hear, from
time to time, the various inter-

pretations . of Rubinstein,
Ashkenazy. Serkin and Gilels.

So far from toadying to the

star system, the Royal Opera’s
policy of expensive productions
of a fairly small repertory has
actually resulted in our hearing
many fine singers, such as Calias

and Christoff, in only a few of

their leading roles. Such perform-
ances are not incompatible with
the more radical plans attributed

to the proposed Davis/Hall
regime; the two types oF activity

should co-exist, and for the
health of Covent Garden must
do so. Brilliant and unconven-
tional staging, such as we have
lately seen in the Peter Hall/John
Bury “ Knot Garden.” answers
well for most new works and for

special productions of some
older operas; for much of the
repertory it would be disastrous.

The wisest plan would be to
maintain about half the repertory
—roughly speaking, the nine-
teenth-century half—in a simple
and tasteful type of good,
straightforward production that
can accommodate and survive
numerous revivals and changes
of cast That Peter Hall (though
in another partnership) can do
excellent work in a traditional

manner was clear from his
M Eugene Onegin but there
were serious reservations over
the Hall/Bury “Tristan,” and
even more serious qualms at the
prospect of a Hall/Bury ** Ring.”
In any case, I doubt whether Mr
Hall would accept the need for
such a division of style as I have
suggested.

.Now that he has gone, the
question arises whether his post
a new one at Corent Garden,
needs to be filled. Sooner or
later, I think it does. A recent
remark by Colin Davis, about
the need for a strong man at
the Opera on the visual and
dramatic side, is perfectly true:
how true, one could ’indeed
reflect during his own perform-
ance on Monday of Britten's
Peter Grimes, which was
musically strong and vivid if a
trifle rough ( with Norman Bailev
as. a new and admirably solid
Balstrode) and scenically quite
acceptable, but poorly lit and
weakly staged, with the Nieces
cavorting around like a pair of
Marie Lloyd imitators.

What opera really needs is not
so much a brilliant theatrical
genius as a man of proved
capacity and wide operatic
experience. It would be enough,
I feel, if he were one-third genius,
one-third man of general taste,
and one-third man of good sense:
in short, a musical Granville
Barker. Such men used some-
times to be found in the German
opera-houses: but current artistic
fashion despises taste and sense,
exalting above all else originality
and “ the fresh, revolutionary
approach see almost any new
production of Shakespeare. The
paragon required by the Royal
Opera House may, therefore,
prove uncommonly hard to find.

And yet, watching Friday’s
revival of the delightful Glynde-
bourne production of Cavalli's
Callslo, I almost felt that Peter
Hall could have become, had he
so wished, just such a paragon.
" Caiisto ” is of course a special
case: no repertory piece, but an
opera forgotten for 300 years,
and therefore essentially a new
work. But Messrs. Hall and Bury,
in applying their talents to tbis

special case, have shown not only
continuous theatrical ingenuity
(so much was to be expected)
but wit, poetry, tact, and

—

whether they can bear the impu-
tations or not—perfect taste. •

So successful is this “Calisto”
that we eagerly await the same
team's version of Monteverdi's
“Ritorno d'Ulisse” next year.
Raymond Leppard's free way with
Faustini's libretto and Cavalli's
skeleton score has come in for
criticism on scholarly grounds on
which one can hardly pronounce
without knowing the Venetian
MS. But the result is undeniably
an enchanting entertainment,
mingling much fun, in the man-
ner of Lucian or Offenbach at the
expense of the Greek gods and
their amorous activities with
episodes of high pastoral
romance.
The blend of beauty and

burlesque, sentiment and farce,

is remarkably harmonious. We
pass with no sense of incongruity
from an exquisite scene (the
jewel of the score) on a nocturnal
mountain-top between Diana and
Endymion to a lascivious little

Satyr's assault -on the shaky virtue

of an elderly nymph. We see
Calisto ascend to heaven beside
an absurdly overdressed Jove,
and are at the same time moved
by her songs of lyrical rapture.

Janet Baker again presented 3
virtuoso double turn of rakish
Jove-disguised-as-Diana and pure

Diana herself; while Ileana

Cotrubas, with her limpid, for- „
ward tone, invested the bewil-

dered Callisto with something of

the grave charm of Ten ni el’s -
Alice. James Bowman made a

naive, tender Endymion; and
Teresa Kubiak’s coolly glittering

soprano was perfectly suited to

the jealous Juno. Mr Leppard
conducted his own brilliant N
concoction.

‘

THEATRES

Opening Thurs.July 29 HAROLD FIELDING presents

ANDRE CLEO THOMAS
JOBIN LAINE CAREY

KENNETH NELSON DEREK ROYLE

Musicty Book & Lyncs by

JEROMEKERN OSCAR HAMMERSTEINn
based on the novel ShowBoat by EDNAFERBER

I—

M

ing

Miguel Godrean Pearl Hackney Jan Hunt Ena Cabayo

and irrtnxiuanfl LORNA DALLAS as Magnolia
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WENDY T0YE

ADELPHI
THEATRE STRANDWC2 01-836 7611

4

ADILPtU, 856 7611. July 29, 7.0
Saba. 7.M. Mat. Th. 5.0. Sat. 4-0
THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
With the Immortal Songs or
KERN ft HAMMERST]EN

Red’d price prevs. July 36 27 28.

ALDWYCH. „ 336 6404.
RSC's 1971/2 London Season:

Maxim Corky’s
ENEMIES

< Opens Thurs. 7.0. Frl. 7.30. Sat.
3.50 & 7.30. July 28. 29. Aug. 7
ro. ft e. 9 101: Harold Pinter's
new play OLD TIMES. tJolv 26.
27. Aug. 4 m. ft e. 6. lo. 14 m.
ft e.r: Stratford - upon > Avon’s
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DHEAM
< July 30. 31 m ft «. all sts. sold. >

FORTUNE. 836 3358. Tomor.7.0.
Sub. 8.0. Th. 2.45. Sal. 5.30. 8.30
Cera Id FLOOD. Janoi MUNRO.
Harry TOWH tn Lesley Storm’s

new Comedy
LOOK, NO HANDS!

AMBASSADORS. Ev. 8. Tu. 2.45.
Sat. 5*8. AGATHA CHRISTIE’S

THE MOUSETRAP
19TH BREATHTAKING YEAH.

APOLLO. 457 2663. EVDBl. 8.0.
Frl. ft Sat. 3.30. 8.30. _FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN.”
FORGET-ME-NOT LANE

by PETER NICHOLS.

ASHCROFT, CROYDON. 088 9291
Until July 24. Ev. 7.45 Sat 5 ft 8.
Fonella Fie kilng Coraid Harper
FISH OUT OF WATER
A larse by Georges Foydeaa.

CAMBRIDGE. 856 6056. Evs. 8.0.
Sat. 5.30. S.30. Mat. Thurs. 3.

INGtUD BERGMAN
JOSS ACKLAND and
KENNETH WILLIAMS
In CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND’S

CONVERSION
Last 2 weeks. Must dose July 31.

CAMBRIDGE. 836 6055 _ AUfl. _
6.30, Subs. 7.0. Sals. 1.0 * 7.15
FalUi

1AN*McKELLEN
HAMLET

John Woodvine

.

COMEDY. 930 2678. 8.16. S. 6 ft

1,40 lWed. 2.30 Red. prices 1.

:harU» TUiaweU, Guy Sing eton
llchard Coleman. STH GREAT

YEAR oT Twanes Frlsby's

THERE’S A GIRL
IN MY SOUP

LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY
HIT OF ALL TIME !

CRITERION i 930 3316. Fully air
co ad. Evas. 8. Sets. 5.IS & 8.30
ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir.: Harold Pinter
”A BRILLIANT PLAYj—onc ofl

the delights of the year.*’ Ev. Sid.

URURY LANE. 836 8108. Eyjs.
T.30. Mala. Wed. & Sat. 2.oO.
‘ A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.’ D.T.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the lire c»r

JOHANN STRAUSS
‘ HUGELY ENJOYABLE.’ S.T.

DUCHESS. 8S6 8245, Evs, 8.30-
Fri. ft Sat. 6.1B ft 8.S0
•‘THE DIRTIEST
SHOW IN TOWN ”

DUKE OF YORK’S. 836 5122.
Ev*. 8.15. Sale. 5.46 ft 8.46.
Mot. Thurs. 2.46 CReducBdorlces)

WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER In W. D. Homo’s
THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES

'Wonderfully funny lines.** D.T.

GARRICK. 836 4601- Mon. to
Thurs. 8.0. Frl. ft Sal. 5.o0 &
8.30. ..Paul :Daneman •• Very
Funny. S. Tons. In Hilarious 8ascy
Comedy

DON'T START
WITHOUT ME

CLOSE. 457 1592. 7.50. Sar. 5.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean Paul Sarin.

Hilarious comedy ... ...aetlno
sensation.'’ 5k. ” Funniest.” D.M.

GREENWICH. Groom's Hill. SElO
S58 7755. INDlAMSby Arthur
Koplt. From TUes. Ev*. 8.0.

HAMPSTEAD THHATRI! CLUB'
(722 9o01l. Evs. B. Sats. 6 ft.

8. New comedy A HEARTS AND
MINOS JOB. Late Nlgbt Madness:
Wed. to Sat. at 11 p.m. Suns. 8
ft 9.30 LOW MOAN SPECTACU-
LAR.

HAYMARKET. 930 9832 Ev. 8.Q
Sat. 6 A 8.15. Mat. Wed. 2.^0

' GLADYS COOPER
JOAN GREENWOOD

MICHAEL PETER.
GOODLIFFE BAYUSS la

THE CHALK GARDEN
••OSE OF THE BEST PLAYS JN
LONDON.” Observer.
LAST 2 WKS. OP LTD. SEASON

HER MAJESTY’S. 930 6606. 7.30
Mat. Wed. Sot. 2.30. rM. prlcea.

BARRY MARTIN
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
Also starring Stella Moray. 5tb yr

Back at the

Coliseum
^the perfect musical

Kiss Me,Kate
. Music and iyrics byCc-:e Porter-

Beck oy Sam and Bella Spewsck

•V P
: .fora limited \

holidayseason

A Evenings at 7.30
' '

• Telephone P’

• >01-8363161

THE AVENGERS COMING !

TO THE PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE ON AUGUST 2nd

LYRIC. 437 3686. 8.0. Sat. 5.30.
8.30. Wed. 3.0 (redneed prices)

ROBERT MORLEY
Mazy MILLER . Jan HOLDEN la

HOW THE
OTHER HALF LOVES

Now Comedy’ by Alan Ayckbourn
author of " Relatively SpenJdnn."
VERY. VERY FUNNY.' Standard
OVER 350 PERFORMANCES.

MAY FAIR. 620 3036. Ev. 8.15.,
Sat. 6,15. 8.46. GEORGE COLE
in BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

Even Ing Standard Award
THE PHILANTHROPIST

try CArtstopltor Hampton. Best
Ploy or Year. Plays * Players Awd.

VIVAT!
VIVATREGINA

!

PICCADILLY

MERMAID. 248 7636 iRest. 248
2835>. Evs. 8.40. Jonathan
Millar's production of Lowell's
PROMETHEUS BOUND and for 1
wool; from Tumor. 2.30 pm.
Suba 10.30 am ft 3.30 pmLENINGRAD THEATRE OF THEYOUNG SPECTATOR.

NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW. 836 3878. Pravtaw to-
morrow 7.30. First Night Tucs. at
T-.'Vod. 7. *0. Thur. at 5 ft 7.50:
TYCER. Fri. 7.30 ft Sat. 3 ft

vie. 928 7616. Tubs, at 7.50
ft-TTtgr. a.15 ft T.BO-. A WOMAN
KILLED WITH KINDNESS. Wod'..
7.jQ: THE ARCHITECT AND THE
EMPEROR. Frl. 7.30: THE MER-CHANT OF VENICE. Sat. 2.13 *
MtacS" CAPTA,N OF

OPEN AIR. Repent's Pk. 486 2431A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
Evas 7.45. Mat. wed. Th? Sl23so

OPEN SPACE, S3 Tott. Cl. Rd.
580 4970. Members. •* SWEETHip*” ft ' NEXT.” Eves 8.0.
IncL Son, lev. Mon. l: and
SUdAR PLUM. 1.16 Mon.-Sat.
Late niaht Th. FrL ft Sat. 10.50-
PALACE. 437 6834. 2nd YEAR.
Ev. 8.0. FrL. sat. 6.30 ft 8.50.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD.

PALLADIUM. 437 7373. Twice
nishrtp at 6.16 ft 8.46. Mats.
_Sal._5.40, » To See Such Fun.’-

PHOENIX. 836 8611, Evs. 8.00.
Frt.. Sal. 5-10 <2&p-£V40> ft 8.304TH YEAR SMASH -HIT MUSICAL
CANTERBURY TALES

THE RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST]
GCWD-HEARTfeD ft COOb-BUMQURED SHOW IN LONDON. S.T

wdffi*

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Eras.
7.45. Wed.. Sat. at 3.30
3Y MARGARET'
ITT TYZACK

VIVAT!
VIVAT REGINA I

.by Robert Bolt
with MARK DIGNAM

PRINCE OF WALES. 930 8
Era. 8.0. Ert.. fiat. 6 A 8.50.

ExIUlaraclno musical.” E. Stan.
CATCH'MY SOUL
MUST END JULY 24th

Reduced prloiM Malbwea.
QUEEN'S. 734 1166. Evs. 8.0.
Sal. 6.0 ft 8,40 . Mat. Wed. 3.Q.
THE PATRICK PEARSE

MOTEL
•PUNMIEST SHOW IN TOWN.’ Ob.
RICHMOND. 01-940 0088.RICHARD TODD. ROBERT
BEATTY, BARRY SINCLAIR.

patricia:. ivev and Barbara
EVANS In THE GRASS ISGREENER.Mon.-m. 7.46. Sat.
o.ia ft o.iq.
ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564. Until
July 24 only, wkdya. 7.46.. sat.,
8 ft 9. Shakespeare's TITUS 1

ANDRONICUS. Hero Is maltor,

TO IY;

~
,
~
l
~Ppats7 'Pora'*

g
Prcts——. Borrow Pofllg." SuHimar

Poetry Event with the BarrowPMU and Monas. AI 3.30 p./n.
C4Qpj and 8.00 p.ia. (SOpi:

ANDY WARHOL'S PORK
Ias?

<
^T»«Do

4^y revolting, but mom often good, dirty fun. 1

r** iJI'iw
August 2nd-Angust 28th only, at 8 pm,
Fri. St Sat. S.45 pm
fssrL&k,nii* **w “ 6 'm * 846

THE SOUND HOUSE, Chalk Farm, NW1
Telephone: 01-267 2564.
WARNING f This play has expHell sexual conioni and
osenshre language, if you are likely to be disturbed

pleaso do not attend.
Mature Adults Onbrl

ROYAL COURT. 73C 1745. 'Ey. 8.
Sat. fi ft 8.30. PEGGY ASHCROFT
Maurice Denham Cordon Jackson

THE LOVERS OF VIORNE
by MARGUERITE OURAS

‘Dame Penny. Croat Acting.’ S.Tel

ROYALTY. 405 8004. Mon. Tues.
Thuw. ft Friday at 8.0. Wed. ft
Sat. at 6.13 A 9.0. Adolta only.

GH ! CALCUTTA

!

THE NUDITY IS STUNNDfG.
Daily Tel. •’ BREATHTAKINCLY
BEAUTIFUL,-* Sunday Times.

SAVOY. 836 8888. Eras. 8.0.
Sat. S.O. 8.0. Wod. 2.30 3rd Yr.

JEREMY HAWK
,

Muriel Pavlow. Terence Longt
In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME’S.
Greatest-over Comedy Success

THE SECRETARY BIRD
SHAFTESBURY TH. 1836 6596)

HACK
Eras. 8.0. FrL. Sol. 5.30 .ft.8.40.

Popple.
Friday 1st Rouse.

laonWcent
-

! V . irresistible. ’’

pie. Few good seats available.

SHAW THEATRE. 388 1394 Fully
air cond" Shaw’s THE DEVIL’S
DISCIPLE

.
with TOM .BELL.

RONALD MINES. JENNIE LIN-
DEN. RAY MeANALLY^ Era. 7.30
Mat. Wed. ft Frl. 2-30 Under
Sis: 25p to OOP.

ST. MARGARET'S CHURCH.
Westminster Abbey .

Julv 20-23.
1.6th
at 7
Advance

stminster Abbey ^ juiv zo-za.
th century ulav of Everyman
7.30. Prog. 50D ft 40p.
vence booldnu 01-274 8965.

ST. MARTIN’S. 836 1443. 8.0.
St. 5. 8.30. W. 2.46 ired. prices)
Paul Rogers. Dons I Donnelly in

SLEUTIT
Now In Its Second Thrtlling- Year.
" Beat for years.” Era. News.

THH SOHO THEATRE at Iht
King’s Head. ” Dynamo ’ ny
Chris WUklnson. Tues. /Sun.
1.16 p.m. 226 1916 until July 25

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. Evs. at
8. Mai. .Tues. 2.45. Sals. 5 6 8.
Moira Lister. Tony Britton. Lana
Morris. Terence Alexander AND

Cicelv Courtneidge in
MOVE OVER MRS. MARKHAM
LAUGHTER HIT of U»e year. 1

nevrr stopped laughing.” People.

VICTORIA PALACE. 854 1317.
Nightly 6.15 ft 8.45. JGlOq.qpD

Spectacular Productio n of
THE BLACK 8 WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE
MINSTRELS

(Ok!Gafauiflah

ROYALTYSK'
WHITEHALL. 930 6692 77e£-
Theatre of Adult Entertainment-
Mon.. Tu.. Thur.. Fri. 8.30. Wed-
6.16 ft 8.45. Sal. 7.30 * 10-f-
Thc Controversial Sox Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS

STRAND. 836 2660. 8.0. SL 5.45
ft 8.30 fThnr. 3.0 red. prices).
Michael Crawford. Linda Th arson

.

Tony valentine and Evelyn Laye

“NO SEX, PLEASE—
WE’RE BRITISH”

HYSTERICALLY FUNNY. S. TmS.

STUDIO 6B. AyoL SI. IJWNKt.
Herts. Birthday performances
Julv 24. 25. Ellen Pollock In
Bhaw’S GREAT CATHERINE.
Phone 01-229 7382.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554.
Tomor. 7. Subs. Eves. 8.0. BOES-
MAN ft LENA by Athol. Fugard.

INGRID BERGMAN
JOSS ACKLAND KENNETH WILLIAMS -

(APTdifi BMssBountrs corwERsion
LAST WEEKS MUST END JULY 31

CAMBRIDGETHEATRE 01-836 6056

THE KING’S HEAD THEATRE.
226 1916 In association with
the Soho Theatre Joe Orton’s
ENTERTAININC MR SLOANE,
8.30.

10 30 & 2.30 daiiy.T fa iswwk on ly.

.THE WORlWMGST FAMOUS.

EXCITING & SPECTACULAR 1 A
ENTERTAINMENT FORCHILOREN

(Over?).

‘OURCIRCUS’
Performed by the fantastic; i

LENINGRAD THEATRE OF

THE IfOUHE SPECTATOR

MERMAIDTHEATRE
^ 01-243 7656

WYNDHAH’S. 836 3028. Evs.
7.45. Bat. 5 ft 8.15. Thurs. 2.46.

COR IN ClARAN
REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD & HELOISE

"Ronald Millar's very lino play-!’
Sunday Times. "A vivid mlnn-
atrolctllng experience. " D. TbIcb-

YOUNG VIC r.bjr^jOM Vlei. 928
7616. Totnor.: Yuovft Thur 8.

THE TAMING. OF THE SHREW.
Wed. A Frt- 8: MTtl|
MALCOLM AND . 0 ^Itr.CUHUCH3, Sal. 5 9c 8.10: WAIT'
INC FOR GODOT. All «4I* 40P-

TALK OF THE TOWN. 734 HOM.
Fully alr-condllJuncd. From 8.15.
Dining ft Dancing. At Revue.
TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT A 11

CATERINA VALENTE
PROVINCIAL

CHICHESTER, rel.: O243_06V13.
Kly 2l" 23. 24 ai 7. July 23 at \REUNION IN VIENNA. July 22 at

7.0. July an ai 2.0 CAESAR AND
CLEOPATRA.

THEATRE ROYAL WINDSOR.
WK, 61 107. M ft. W. T30 TU..
Th. ft Frl. 8.6. Mai. Th. 2.30.
Sal. 4.4S ft IL From Tuesday

RICHARD' VURNON '2

THE flME OF DEPARTURE W
ShoMa Oytea.

YVONNE ARNAUD, Guildford
60191. Last week. Isabel PsSP-
Michael Craig, Rose HIU bi THE
DEEP BLUE SEA by TWf*
Raid gun. Evga. .7.45. «aL
Thurs. 2.30, Sat. 5 A 8.

CLUBS llBHBaUBl
THE DOLLS HOUSE
4 Carlisle Street.. W-l.

Continuous Revuo noon till

midnight.
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several things to be said about him.

Robin Brown also did some-
thing to illuminate racial preju-
dice in the first of ATV's series,
A Kind of Exile: he introduced
us to Basil D'OJiveira, a quiet man
who is aggressive only on the
cricket field. A tedious propagand-
ist accused Mr D'Oliveira of
letting the anti-apartheid cause
down, but Colin Cuv/drev asserted

this series, some of which I
cannot bring myself to say: but
one thing we may agree on: it

left every viewer less happy iban
it found him.
And another: how like the

Americans we are. becoming—so
ready to talk to stranger.-,, or at
any rate to the camera which
is the ultimately unknowable.
neutral stranger, about our most that he has done more by his
private shifts. The reticent, example than some do by shout-
taciturn English turn out to be mg. And this film confirmed that
tremendously forthcoming, diagnosis.
rattling away, jurt like It was interesting to see Ian
Americans, the moment they see Smith's scepticism coming
the machinery. (True, you can be through so clearly in Panorama's
™abby and inarticulate at the
same time. But that we knew).
One thing was inevitably miss-

ing from these vivid revelations,
produced by Michael Latham:
and that he could not provide.
V.’hat we needed la complete Lhe
cocrience was a simultaneous
digest of the reactions of the
viewers, the thoughts that went
racing through all our minds as
we watched and listened to these

scoop interview (with Richard
Kershaw). This same Panorama,
a good one as so many are under
Brian Wenham's sober, unfiashy
editorship, brought in Michael
Stewart and Richard Crossman,
at loggerheads about Lhe Labour
Cabinet's commitment to the
EEC negotiations. Ur Stewart is

a hesitant speaker (to er is

human) while Mr Crossman is

garrulous to pul it mildly; but
people to whom the thing that you don't need to listen to them
" can't happen here ” had actually
happened, as unbelievable as
cancer or the bullet with your
name on it. This was television

. which really provoked a reaction,
- and the reaction was as much a

part of the totality as the action
. which provoked it.

One could only speculate, and
canvass opinion next morning
(always a dicey business).

. Thoughts unspoken or spoken
reluctantly . . . censorious, fear-
ful, panicky, smug, self-righteous,
resentful, even envious (I identi-

fied them all) ... mixed up with
the real and formal sympathy, the
unease, the sad chill feeling that
the economic insecurity we have
forgotten since 1940, and half of
us r.jver knew, may be coming
back. “There but for the grace

for very long to form an opinion
about which man's judgment
you'd rather have to depend on.
The Russian writer Solzhenitsyn

may' be as great as they say and
is certainly a fascinating man, but
the Omnibus study of his position
(The Writer and his Government)
was another piece of great spoiled
radio. Every word said (and they
were brilliantly selected by pro-

ducers Barrie Gavin and Robert
Vas) added to our knowledge and
understanding, but the visual

element was counter-productive.
Ail those actors standing and
moving like robots and speaking
in turn simply put up an Image-
screen behind which Solzhenitsyn
lurked like a ghost at a seance,
unable to “ come through.”
Michael Croucher enjoyed him-

oC God ...” iBut in some cold self, I’m sure, filming his piece on
hearts, a touch of glee.) Alexander Thyrrne, Viscount Wey-
The necessary feedback mouth, heir to Longleat And

alement appeared, or tried to, in much of the enjoyment came
Friday night's final programme— through. The Thynne Blue Line
an attempted discussion of those
haunting personal films and their
implications on the scale of a
revival meeting. It was a rather
frustrating broadcast as it always
is when they try to give a hearing
to hordes of speakers. There is

no known way of organising these
itcasions, though heaven knows
they tried. But much of the
thought-provoking impact of the
ser.sonal films was dissipated.
One thing emerged with the

rorce of unanimity. The petty
jureaucraLs who dispense the
jenefits—whose employment
epends on unemployment—are
.ell and truly detested. Other-
vise the divisions between those
/ho would help and also between
nose who need help, seem
Menacingly deep and wide.

was an amusing, candid, occasion-
ally touching portrait, or self-

portrait, of an affectionate, lucky,
well-intentioned, silly rich young
man who wants to be an artist

and a philosopher. At least it’s

lovely ambition for a rich young
man.
Good old Robert Kee, one of

the best: he’s another veteran
whom I admire and enjoy more
as the years lay their mark on
those strong, tough features and
leonine bead. His Sunday-night
appointment with the Man in the
News is one I always try to keep,
though it's past my time for being
lively and alert. He chooses
interesting figures and asks the
right questions—he could manage
perfectly well by himself without
his redundant panel of assistants.

Plays for losers
THEATRE HAROLD HOBSON

GRAHAM GREENE once said
that if ever a man's imagination
was clouded by the Pit it was
Henry James’s. Simon Gray, too,
is well informed on this subject.

~~

His Butley (Criterion), ruthlessly
directed by Harold Pinter, is a
corrosively witty study of a
thoroughly evil man who, in seek- in thn . . . .. .

ing to destroy others, utterly de-
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^.“P0* the living room is a weaker some minor domestic peccadillo

not no- An Attila of the class- version of what we saw in After Mr Rix invariably adopts an air
room, an Oscar Wtidc of the pubs, Haggerty." Moreover the speed of nervously exaggerated mno-
tne hare that the tortoise always of a farce should continuously eence which serves only to make
beats, he has the natural con- increase, but under Donald mure clear the quaking of his

McWhlnnie's direction, “A heart; and a harmless knock on
Hearts and Minds Job ” proceeds the door at the Strand theatre

tempt of the brilliant but failed
talker for those unspectacular
writers who actually manage to
get their book printed, their
essays written, and their tutorials
completed. His repartee is incom-
parable and though he loses the
campaign he wins all the battles.

All, that is, but one; for in a
very remarkable scene he en-
counters a man from Hull whose
contempt for wit is greater than
his own for mediocrity, and here
is defeat sensational. His most
lethal weapon turns out to be a
child's toy against this formid-
able visitor, coolly played by
Michael Byrne. “ Butley n Shows
with what bravura, even with
what murky splendour, the wicked
can bring about their own
annihilation. It is magnificently
amusing and ironically tragic. It
may bo possible to find a more
endearing performance than that
of Alan Bates as the morally sui-
cidal Butley, but not one more
dazzling nor more entertaining.
The spirit that is bitter in

** Butley ” is farcical in Don
Howarth's A Hearts and Minds
Job (Hampstead). This play is so
good that one wonders why it is
not better. Mr Howarth has a
bizarre and prolific imagination
which combines municipal poli-
tics with wildly absurd melo-
drama. His play is based on the
engaging notion, not of rehousing,
but of dehousing, masterminded
by an omnipotent but unseen
Town Clerk who accepts the latest
theories of sociology in believing
that the first thing to do about
a town in need of improvement
is to destroy it.

The family we see him operat-
ing against, by means of an agent
who is played by Robert Eddison
with a seedy, anxious dignity,
is a strange collection. It
includes a revivalist preacher,
a clergyman of doubtful ortho-
doxy, his mistress and her son,
with, in the background, a gun-
running friend, and a millionaire
former colonial Bishop who is
killed in a duel over a lady
by a dead-shot Admiral. Mr
Howartb’s merit is that the
extravagance of bis fancy is
balanced by an extreme precision
of phrase which reveals more
than it apparently says. The
nice accuracy of his dialogue is

at Its best, when, asked who his
father was, the Illegitimate son
replied: “Some soldiers." An
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Did he who made the Iamb Gerald James as William
entire lifetime of exuberant SLa^e> tmth Maureen Lipnum and Sarah Atkinson in “ Tyger”
enjoyment is expressed by the 0 celebration of Blake's life and work by Adrian Mitchell, with
simple substitution of a plural music by Mike Westbrook. This National Theatre production
where we expect a singular. will open at the New Theatre on Wednesday

puts Mr Crawford Into an ecstacy
of terror. The comic essence of
these alarms is that the audience
knows them to be unneces-
sary. But losing one’s home is

not a trivial thing; it justifies,

and so makes uslaughnble, any
amount of panic; ,2nd you cannot
save the play merely by leaving

the panic out.
The success of Next which, with

Sweet Eros, forms Terence
.McNally’s double bill at the Open
Space, is due wholly to the fact

that David Hcaly puts the panic
in. Mr.HeaJy plays the part of a

bouncy little man given to violent
attacks of anxiety on the slightest

provocation. Coming up for
medical examination for the US
Army he is terrified that he will
be drafted, but when in fact he is

not drafted, he feels himself in
sufferably insulted. Mr Healy’s
consternation, his speed of re*

action to every threat of danger
and his outraged modesty when
he finds he is to be examined by
a Woman Officer come like a
refreshing drink in a thirsty land.
The Woman Officer, too, is well
played by Andonia Katsaros, with
beautiful timing and a lurking
sense of amusement behind her
appropriate seriousness of man-
ner. " Sweet Eros " is less
interesting. In it a loquacious
young man (Peter Marinker)
talks, uninterrupted except for
changing lights, for 45 minutes to
a naked girl (Jane Cardew) sit-

ting on a chair.
There is permissiveness also in

Keith Hack's production at the
Roundhouse of Titos Andronicns.
A liberal display of biceps,
buttocks and breasts matches the
horror of the story which, with
its severed bands and tom-out
tongue, can turn the stomach and
shock the morals of an average
playgoer. The action is played
out on a ramp like the auditorium
of a Greek theatre, with charac-
ters ascending and descending,
sometimes into a pit at the
bottom of the stairs, according
to the rise or fall of their
fortunes. Mr Hack's triumph is

that he offers his physical revela-
tions in the controlling context
of a ritual that many times during
the evening reminds us that
Shakespeare is a great poet Lines
like “These that I bring unto
their latest home ” strike upon
the ear like the note of an
unfamiliar but ravishing music.
Mr Hack proves himself a man of
judgment For in this play he
pushes things very far, but never
beyond the point at which the
awful becomes the absurd.
The same judgment is not

shown in Clifford Williams’ pro-
duction of The Duchess of Alalfi
at Stratford. The play is difficult,

but not more difficult than
“ Titus Andronicus and it
should not end as it ended on
Thursday, with the audience
roaring with laughter. The per-
formance is, however, swift and
colourful and Michael Williams’
stricken Ferdinand gives to the
famous “ cover her face " a new
and powerful interpretation. Judi
Dench’s Duchess is charmingly
fresh and guileless. There are
some impressive visual effects,
especially the de-frocking of the
Cardinal (Emrys James), but not
much else.

IF I DRAW attention to the
parts of Alwtn Nikolais’ pro-
grammes which appear to me less
good than others it is not through
a spirit of perversity born from
annoyance that so many people
have been enchanted by the
American inventor, or through a
blind lust to attack, but because
I admire so much the fantasy'
of Nikolais that I want to see
bis works in as perfect a condi-
tion as possible.

Divertissement II,” which
opened the third programme at
Sadler’s Wells, illustrates all his

Man or landscape
DANCE RICHARD BUCKLE

four numbers are short: the new-
comer is amazed by a profusion
of novel ideas and nothing goes
on for too long.

In “ Group Dance " the per-
formers wear cocoons of elastic

to hop sideways, and wrong for
them to bow, but so it is. Finally
they expand into rocking lozenges
and squares, which Is an effective
and logical climax.

‘Trio,’’ is for three cbessmen-

strengths and weaknesses, but ^epe material, open down the lampshade ladies whose gamelan

emphasises the former, as all

Personal
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HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENTS
Readers are advised to Miliiy
them selves. before entering into
obllanijons. (hit the accommoda-
tion offered meals thalr reouire-
ments. as The Sunday Time*
cannot vouch for Ils suitability.

GREAT BRITAIN

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. Seit-conind.
wing old rectory cldoe wve
\uuuy. ircdn fdiesl. l-ully fum-
L-r.ed including Lnon. all-tMociric.
Sip. o/4. No in Tan is pels, AU
Jncriislve ronl £20 p.w. 045-279

LONDON W.4. 3-bedraid, house,
nr. river. 7 Aug.-S Sopi ££5
P w. 01-994 8953 or Box AV301.

LONbON. S.W.19, Family hnun
to let. sleeps &. Carden July 51-
Aua. 21. £i5 p. w Box AW570.

LOMuOft. GREENWICH. Flat. SUK
couple. Jutv 24-Auq. 28. L12
P.w. Incl. 01-858 3969.

IS MINS. PICCADILLY CIRCUS.
t double beds., all mod. cons.
Incl. dishwasher. Lovely pardon.
Vacs. Auq. 1-30. £25 p.w. Tel.:
G 1-714 H'.’OR
WIDEST SELECTION properties all
Inspected UK. Ireland Send 7p
siamp for scir-catering. rayilnfls

day Ceil anew or 3p .Lamp
each for B B & _

fcM _oi t-V«H*I-
Holld

- y.'

. . .ri

CS

HOUSE HOLIDAYS OR DEMl-
PENSION HOLIDAYS. sLillng re-
quirements Id DepI B 29 Ouoens
House. Leicester Sq. . London.
WC2.
EXCLUSIVE HOME EXCHANGE
holidays In BrHatn. H.E.A. Ltd-.
Bov o. Eastleigh. Hants.
WYE VALLEY. Superb village
house. Ideal family and children.
5 double. S single Bedims. Phono.
TV. garden, linen. ISO p w. Long
lei proferred- M!s« do Wolf. Z7
River Court. Inverness Terrace.
London, W.3. Ol -727 7172.
YORKSHIRE DALES. National Pit.
nr. Craulngton 18U1 century
collage id let I ram Aug. 21. SIP.
6. 2 acres ol private grounds.
Troui stream Tel : OTSETA-Ckj 1*.

AT RICHMOND BRIDGE. HouH
to lei for month ol August. Sips.
8. L125. 01-892 0465

CORNWALL
LOOE. CORNWALL Loa. Rat on
Quay. SIP. 0/3, Balcony avor-. . . cony
looks harbour. Garage. Details

Kylmlarvcn Hotel. Tel.photo.
2>"s.
PLYMOUTH 4 MILES. Dot. house.
Large uardun panoramic views.
Sin. 1G. 5 beds.. lully equipped.
2n Auq -11 Sep.. 230 D.W.
117355 2611.
COUNTRY-HOUSE Rat, h. A e. Ill

.~i bedrooms. BBC2. Aug. 14-5cpl.
11. £31.50. Camelford 3301-
HARBOUR5IDE FLATS, lully iur-
nt-.hcd. KniH. Mulllon Cove.
Hctsion.
CORNWALL MULUON. Beachside
coiiane, from 4 Sepi. 0702
7*890 or Box AV242.
DUE CANCELLATION Aug. 8-30.
Minor iiolld.-iy bungalow, sleeps
8. dose Channel estuary. £32
p.w. Mosunan. Si. Issey. Wade-
bridne

.

SELECT COTTAGE & Plata. 2/4
aflulv>. Golf. Sandy beach.
Crlnnls House. Gariyan Buy. No
pen.. Tel.: MPVUBissoy 5’CC.
P4LPERRO. Soper auaysKle flaw.
Nn finer coi'.i'cn in all Cornwall.
Fab. views. Sopl. 11 on. S.a.c.
Hillside. Oultt'JOa Lane. Kings-
wood. Sy. f.l-bO-i iMogadori
20?0
NR. TiNTAGEL- Cottage. 21-29
Aug. £17 p.w. 01-833 7S03.

Luxury holiday bunga-
lows In beautiful woodland get-
ting. 21 miles beach. Swimming
pool. All amenities. Telephone
l.'llkhampion 282 ^ ,HELFORD RIVER. Wide Choice
comf. cottages, etc., nr. rlvor/
sen. Lovely puvIUons. S.a.o.
Hams. Manaccun I415i. Hclslon.
HOUSE, own beach. Boats, pub.
bungalow, sand. surf. *lcep5/U5
After Aug. 15. 033 627-322 P.
Waison. Renronguvi. Falmouih.
NEWLVN. accommodation over-
looking sea. Bed/breaLfael or
B /B. evening moal. Tram Sept.
Penzance 2606. _ _

ST. MAWES. Cottage, sips. 5-7-
Soni 7 onwards. 01-657 j314.

LIZARD PENINSULA. Spacious not
from la Aug. Mawgan ( 032 o22<

ROSE LAND. SEA -SIDE VtHo. Stp.
4/9. 7ih-M!h Augnsi. Duff.
Free. Poritcjtho.

ST. MAWES. Cottage. Brand new
dec. sip. 5 6. o bods. All elpc-
trlc. Available now. PAR 2.438.
MODERN BUNGALOW overlook-
ing Fowcy river, comfortably
furnished and cautpped for b.
From Aua. 28." Rowf." Golan*.
Fowey. Tel.: Fowey 5339.

PORTHLEVEN. Holiday bungalow
in Rshlng village. 3 mins, walk
from beach. 3 bcdi. s p. 6. Vac.
Li Sept, onwards. Tel.: Hclsion
2299 Sundays only. 3261 week-
days.
GORGEOUS Old World Country
collage. Charm, comfort, fabu-
lous views. 5 miles Polperro

.

Vacant Sent. *i on. E. Slaughter.
St. Marv Manor. Duloe. Llaweard
i Lanrealh 200 1 .

CUMBERLAND
WESTERN LAKE. „ Comfortable
flat avail. Aug.. Sepi. Sip. ,t>.

C2ti p.w. QuTet tenants only.
Bax AV3S9-

PRIVATE COUNTRY she fervour
caravan, near Carlisle. AV243.

DEVON

E. DEVON. Guests vonr welcome
to iMs lovely old house. 4 mUe?
Sidmouiit. dinner, b. A b.. oswel-
lent food. Vacs. July. £16.
Bakor. Venn Oiiery Barton.
Oilsry st. Mary. TW.: 2733.

LARGE COUNTRY HOUSE Mt lit

ovlonslve grounds ovenooHing
the beautiful Yes Valo Valley,
offers an Informal, comfortable
holiday. From £14.80 with sob-
slantial reductions Tor children,
who are welcome and dogs loo.
Brochure from Heal House.
Lliileham. Bldeford. N. Devon.
Bldvrord .«Ws.
TORBAY—Luxury ff/f holiday Bat.
Just available, sleep 10. Vacancies
July. August a- Scpi. Phone:
Paignton 42753.

RIDE WESTERN STYLE on Dart-
moor. Excellent nerves, food,
accommodation. Brochure. Lower
Hopfcncr VVostcrn Riding Stable,
North Rover - Devon..
COAST.
welcome m
home cooking B.B. and D. £14.
Children welcome. TcL: Brans-
combe 306.
DARTMOUTH COAST. Serviced
coilago. ulus breakfast. 13-37
August. Aibkb Fleming 451.
BRAND NEW HOLIDAY Mousx

j
gO_jo £50 p.w. TbI.: Seaton

NRTjalGOMBE. Thatched cott.
Sin. S. AH bloc. From 4 S*pt.
212-222 p.w. 01-94o 7646. _BRIXHAM. Lux. bungalow, olp. 6,
Wks. bcginninn Aun. 28th. Sept.
Alh. s.a.o. . 18 Waloarth drive.
Chorley. Lancs.. T.S. 6346.

BRAN3COM BE. Warm
m friendw village house.

DARTMOOR FARMHOUSE with
emphasis on comfort A . reallypood food has vacs, for 1 family,
1-7 AUfl. A I couple 23-30 Aug.:
also from 15 sopl £36-£2? p.w.
Children £i3-£30. Capt. A Mrs.
Cumock. Wtdecembe In Iho Moor
254.
BUCKS HILLS A COASTAL AREA.
Lovoly ITth -century farmhDusn
for It). Luxury thatched cottage
for 2. Luxury timber houses for
6 and other healed bouses, all
with boacftca. S.a.e. Pin i>coffin.
Fairy Croas . Bldeford. N. Devon.
TbI.: I STD 02375 1 406.

DORSET

Fully fur-
beach

SANDBANKS, POOLE. --
nlshed housa wflh own beach and
slipway. Ideal Tor yachtsman.
Sleeps 7. Availah] ii July A Aug.
£40 '£50 per wit. ChrOlle. 50
Panorama RiL, Sandbanks. Poole.
TbL: 0202 77134.

DORSET- Farmhouse, fully fum-
Ishcd wHUblt Tar holiday Idling.
5 bedrooms V) >lnop 7—appro*.
7 miles from coast. Apply .Ballon
A Co., Church House. \oovU.
Somerset.
SANDBANKS. Cancellation, malms
modern bungalow available. Sip.
5. No pots. Mod- cons. Full C.H.
T V. & telephone. Avail, fortnight
Sepi. 5-19. £75 for period.
Beach 2 min. Tal. Hexion Park
B4S3 (evening after 7.30 p.m. i

.

HAMPSHIRE

SUPERB •• AZALEA PARK "holi-
day flats tn Bournemouth.. Close
lo sandy, beach. C.H.. fridge.
TV, Rued carpets In every lint.

Children welcome. Beautiful

G
rounds for everyone lo onjoy.
an, from Seal-, onwards. S.a.o.

Mrs. S. Curtlaa. 4 Oaken
Copotco. Ashload, surrey. Tel.

:

74797: weekends Bournemouth
61231.
BOURNEMOUTH 8, POOLS AREA.
Comfortable houses/ float. Send
lOp for detaUs. atattng doles and
44ze of parly. Bournemouth

7). 858 Christchurch RdBureau »Ci

KENT
SANDWICH. KENT. Comfortably
modernised Tudor cottage, sunny
walled a ai-don. Sleeps 4. 3 recep-
tion. kitchen . bathroom, -well
equipped .

electric radiators, mein
terncefc. TV. dally help avoUable.
Close shops, transport, taxis. 3
miles lo Bay. sailing, golf.
Vacant front Julv 24. £20 p.w.
August £23. Sandwich 3129 even-
Inga.

NORFOLK HlMBiaS
W. NORFOLK COAST.

.
Select

country house to lei furn. ror
holiday periods, Convrnlenl ror
2 golf links and 3 soiling dubs.
6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, etc.

Garage and boat spacr. Good
garden. Apply Box AV24D.
NORFOLK. Small farm houao. 3
bedims. Aval labia August. Sopl.
All mod. cons. 2 mMee sea. Quiet
seclusion. Walcott
CHOICE OF *, 2/3 bedroom
lniniriou»<y fumtshed cottages In

spacious sccnided grounds or
country mansion*. TV, garage.
Hlustrated brochure. Bmw.
Very Lodge, south Ruynhun.
Pakonhant . Norfolk

.

OLD HUNSTANTON. S/C roomy
1st floor flat. Overlooking and 4
mins, from .sea. golf „ course.
£20 P.W. Hunstanton 2944 or
Box AZ874.

continued OB page 32

front and back; their hands are music prepares us for their

kept inside, so that if they make Siamese gestures and quaint
a gesture they carry the sheath recllnings. The thought here
with them. They begin lying dawns that the Nikolais company,
down and the first flicker of life attractive as they are, do not
is like a stirring of insects or the -need the high skill of dancers:
involuntary signals of an erotic to be obedient and agile pawns
dreamer beneath a sheet. Mood is enough.
and lighting change as they leap
to their feet, face us and become
Alexandrian mummies against a

bright striped tenL After we
have had a glimpse of “ tbe
terrific immobility of Egyptian

I found “ Noumenon ” quite
awe-inspiring. Faced with the
three red faceless Judges of Hell,
rocking like mindless tetrahe-

drons on their plinths, we know
we are doomed. Except for a

by the dancers from floor-to-
ceiling elastic seem to be pointing
the way to an imminent climax of
virtuosity or. perhaps, to the birth
of some triangular Apollo: but
when at last a tall solo dancer
takes the centre of the stage he
does nothing of interest and soon
runs off again.

Total Theatre—OK. But rather
less than seldom, I maintain, is
Man the Dancer given his chance
to shine amid the other halcyon
elements which hurtle from the
brain of Zeus-Nikolais. So I pro-
pose, in the interests of the
new Super-Art, a collaboration
between Zeus and Dionysian Paul
Taylor or Apollonian Robbins.
Less profusion of projections I
have previously urged. One more
constructive plea—a bid for
silence. The magic would be
enhanced by a respite from
Vulcanic sound. And so I back
away, finger to lips.

BUTU3

oneofthedeiightsoftheyear

AUMBfmi
/>/ is enthralling

Milton Shuknan. Evg. Standard
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simon gras
HAS A GIFT FOR REPARTEE AND EPIGRAM SUCH-.
AS 1 HAVE RARELY HEARD IN ANY MODERN ••

PLAY. IT IS GOOD TO FIND THIS INTERESTING:;'. •

AND WITTY WRITER REINSTATED IN.THE-.WEST
ENO WITH A PLAY- SCRUPULOUSLY CAST AND-'
SPLENDIDLY -DIRECTED BY

HAROLD PHITCR
19

Irving Wardte. The Times

“THE ACTING IS CRISP, THE JOKES TAKE WING,
AND THE SUDDEN MOMENTS OF TENSION GRIP .

THE HOUSE? John Barber. D. Telegraph,

“ALAN BATES.DOMINATES THE' STAGE .FOR EVERY
MINUTE OF THE PLAY. HE DESERVES ALL THE
APPLAOSE HE GOT !* Fergus Cashin. The Sun

“AVERY FINEAND
VERY
EVENINGn

things,” which so enchanted Fir- momentary tendency near (he end
bank’s Mrs Shamefoot (*' parti-
cularly in the train we are
amazed and delighted to see them
bopping lightly, sideways, in and
out But then, alas, they bow,
breaking into a third dimension,
and this is wrong. I cannot tell

why it is charming for mummies

for the three figures to conspire
with the electronic music and do
something out of keeping in

order to get a laugh, this was a

tremendous invention.
In “ Tensile Involvement," the

veering arrow-head, zig-zag. her
ringbone, chevron patterns woven

Market trends
RADIO JEREMY RUNDALL

THE EXTENDED. 150-minute
version of “It’s Your Line” on
Tuesday, Your Voice In the Big
Debate, was a plausible attempt
at democracy. We could ring
Mr Maudlin g, Mr Healey, Mrs
Castle and assorted experts for
information and advice on join-

ing the Common Market: the
White Paper provided a crib, and
Robin Day an interpreter. A
praiseworthy idea, certainly; but
how tedious and drawn-out it

became. I wonder whether any-
one's mind was changed?

the talking. The soft, mildly
ironic, compassionate voice: the
seeming capacity for total recall:

the admission that childhood in-

security drives him still to cease-
less work non-stop note-taking

—

it’s hard to imagine how better
such a portrait could have been
done. The scene belonged to

L. S. Lowry, but the philosophy
was all Walter Greenwood.
“ Never let bitterness curdle you"
he concludes: and the ending
came all too soon for me.

For a bigger battlefield, though
perhaps with toy soldiers, full
marks to Roger Pine's huge
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sold oft dirt cheap for the bricks way marfc in 09 weekly instal-

Brought up in savage poverty
in a Salford slum: victim of the

ments. For me, the Lewis Eliot

sequence lives more acutely on
sound tiiao in print, precisely
because so much of the novels

and scrap metal) and the wider
Depression, Walter Greenwood
wrote himself up by his boot-
straps. Magazines praised his

Prists of dialogue. The merg-

Me"as a Idrtd of freak runaway of separate story lines at

success tn establish him
ay concurrent times, always a prob-

success to estabush hun.
]em in ^ writing, has been

In Tliose Turbulent Years, John nicely achieved, and the
Tusa and producer Marlene Pease standards of acting are almost
wisely let Greenwood, now 70, do uniformly good.

In everyone^ life there^ a

SUMMER OF ’42

“inn mbs ihs nur
—Sunday Mirror

"In the years to come I think people will still talk with
admiration about the silent love scene which is the
tremendous climax of this beautiful film"—,£vening News

"Above all it is

the sudden

awareness of

tbe other sex;

disturbing,

exciting and

frightening"
—Daily Mirror

Warner Bras, presents a

ROBOT MUUJGAN-
fXHARDA RCfTH Production

"...a deeply

romantic film...'
—The Guardian

"... a delightful

film..."
—Sunday Telegraph

. .well worth
seeing... beauti

fully done/—
' SutA

SUMMEROF ’42 X staring JENNIFER O'NEILL
GARYGBKS JERRI HOUSW-OUYEH COMM WH3WC ^LLEflllO'OfffilWep NOME

ViWten^-HEftf^RAUCHER PirxlJCSd byRICHARDAf?OTVI Directed by ROBERT MULLIGAN
Hu MCHEt LfOsAPO IHUMCOUK

1
'
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Progs, today at 3JO, 5/45 and 6J5.

Late Saturday Show at 11 djti.

Weekday 1 2 .0 . 4 .10. &20 & 8.40 p.m.

FfiOM TODAY AT CHATHAM ABC. FROM SUNDAY NEXT (JULY 25) BQGHOR PICTHREDROME
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THE ELECANT

AUCTIONEERS’
ISO years ofNew York auctions & auction-rooms

—a history ofAmerican taste & spending

BT WESLEY TOWNER £4.50

“Revels in the comedy

without patronising vic-

tims of collecting mania”
—Cyril Connolly (Sunday Times)

‘Linguistics at
URGE’

The complete lectures from the famous iCA series,

14 distinguished contributors, ed.Noel Minnis £3.00

‘Destiny or
DELUSION:

BRITAIN & THE COMMON MARKET

Contributors: Beaton, Body, Gelber, Greenwood,

Griffiths, Hunter, Jay, Johnson, Kaidor, Pickles,

Stephen, Wail; ed. Douglas Evans £2L50

Tomorrow:

Daphne du Maurier
her five long stories set variously in Crete, Venice,

Ireland, Jerusalem, & East Anglia

'NOT AFTER MIDNIGHT

Perfect holiday reading!

GOLLANCZ

HARRAP

LORD’S:
1946-1970

BOOKS

DIANA RAIT KERR
& IAN PEEBLES

A sequel to Plum' Warner's

Lord's 1787-1945

A coiourfuJJy written review

of the important decisions

taken at Lord's over the

past twenty-five years and
their effect on -the game
and the players.

Illustrated £4.00

MAYERLING
The facts behind the legend

FRITZ JUDTMAN
Translated by Ewald Osers

Five years of intensive

research into the deaths of

Austria's Crown Prince

Rudolph and the Baroness

Vetsera have revealed new
and interesting evidence.

Illustrated £4.00

TRAVELLERS1

ARCHITECTURE
HARRY HOLLAND,

F.R.LB.A.

A lavishly illustrated survey

of the architecture concerned

with all forms of travel—

from Roman times to the

forseeable future. £4.25

PHILIP A novel of political

McCUTCHAN intrigue involving

THIS DRAKOTNY ^^a^nture?
W

'ci!®)

RUTH A powerful novel set in the

ASPINALL dan9erous world of drugs

THE DARK SIDE
and d^trafficki"9- £l ’80

OF MAGIC

.

ARap onRace^
Margaret Mead and
James Baldwin

A unique, wholly original book, conceived as

a confrontation, a dialogue, and a joint

inquiry into the life and death issue of race.

Mead and Baldwin have spoken to each other
with a directness that is rare not onlyin print

buteven in conversation.
A RAP ON RACE is charged with an
originality that is positively jolting and the
result is a unique contemporary document.
£2^0

MichaelJosephW

From America

a serious look at our world, its

politics, problems, arts and

literature, failures and

achievements

magazine

July Issue Special

Drugs without crime-a report on

British success with heroin addiction

Yevtushenko on Fame

On Sale Now—Ask at Your Newsagent

I SOMETIMES torment myself

by imagining that there is a little

group of people, fellows of some
college, who meet on Sunday
mornings to score points on the

num be - of inaccuracies they have
detected in my article. They
smoke pipes and argue whether
to allow one o£ them a mark for

an obvious misprint; they particu-

larly enjoy a “ howler " and it

has occurred to me that they must
by now be rather young, the

“Stonehenge circle" of critical

father-figures having run out.

When I write of Septimus
Severus I have them in mind.

His stock is looking up. Accord-

ing to Gibbon "Posterity justly

considered him as the principal

author of the decline of the

Roman Empire.** I don’t suppose
many would agree today: his

reign of eighteen years, the

longest between Marcus Aurelius
(d. ISO) and 384 (Diocletian),

seems in itself an impressive feat
We like him because he came
from Africa, which makes a
change from the Roman dynasties,
and because he died at York with
those admirable last words:
“Omnia fui et nihil expedit”-~
“ I’ve been everything and what’s
the use?

"

He would have seemed a
terrible anti-climax after the
Antonines had not Commodus
been the last oF them and
Pertinax a bad starter. Compared
to the Big Five (Nerva. Trajan.
Hadrian, Antoninus Pius and
Marcus Aurelius), he was an
undistinguished little man,
tyrannical in a small way. an up-
and-down soldier, an embellisher
with an arch -in Rome to his
credit His last advice to his
sons (“Do not disagree among

The Emperor who died at York
and marched up to Aberdeenshire
to establish an important camp at

yourselves, give money to the
soldiers, and despise everyone
else”)L$ as stupid as it is brutal,
coming from the man who had
broken the power of the old
Praetorian Guard.
What is there to be said for

him? Anthony Birley, who is both
historian and archaeologist,
makes the best case he can. He
himself is an exact and exacting

scholar, with no graces. He does
not make statements but hazards
possibilities:

At all events, it would be
curious indeed—thouSi there is

no means of proof—if the
Septirai failed to take note of
this cause cfiJCbre. worthy indeed
of the province of Africa,
mltricida causidicorum. Septi-
mius himself would have the
chance of hearing Apuleus at

SEPTIMUS SEVERUS by Anthony Birley/Eyre & Spottiswoode

£5.50 pp 398

CYRIL CONNOLLY

Carthage within a few- years, if

he had not already done so
when the great man was in
Tripoli tania. . . .

This would become in a bad
historian “The Septimii flung
themselves wholeheartedly into

the trial of their friend Apuleius;
nothing else was talked of for
days.”
One of the accusers may have

been a secret Christian, of whom
Apuleius said: “He has never
prayed to any God or frequented
any temple. And if he happens
to pass any shrine he regards it

as a crime to raise his band to his

lips in token of reverence. His
farm holds no shrine, no holy
place, no grove " and Apuleius

calls this way of life “ lucifugus,"

light-shunning, using a word used
by the Christian writer, Minucius
Felix. for his sect “iaiebrosa et

lucifuga natio.”

The Septimii were very rich,

and their money opened the
Roman career system to them.
The future Emperor had military

ability and there were omens to

prove he would (me day rule. His
African accent was not too
exaggerated. (Africans dropped
their aitebes and mispronounced
the letter “ L ”.) He was small
but physically powerful, a born
administrator, a man of great
energy and used to roughing it.

He was trained as a lawyer and
conducted his own defence
against a charge of adultery. He
soon became a Senator.

Mr Birley gives a good picture
of the reign of Commodus. “ born
in the purple," whose appoint-
ment was the most glaring mis-
take made by his father. Marcus
Aurelius. It is difficult to

assess, however, the barm which
a totally lascivious exhibitionist,
however cruel and cowardly, can
do to an institution like the
Roman 'Empire. They degrade
morality, they empty the ex-

chequer, but they are bound
to be murdered fairly soon,

and the harm is really done by
gross errors of Judgment such as

disbanding armies or appeasing

barbarians, crippling taxation or

corrupt bureaucracy. After the

Antonifies every emperor had to

bribe his supporters, go off and
defeat his rivals, campaign
against the barbarians and await
assassination. It is a wonder
anyone was prepared to take on
the job.

An emperor is as famous as the

historians he gets, and Severus
(Z shall call him SS) had a

good one. Cassius Dio (who
wrote in Greek), and two indif-

ferent Much tight has recently
been thrown on him by in-

scriptions. His greatest achieve-
ment to my thinking was his com-
plex of buildings in Leptis Magna.
Xot his arch but his superb
Basilica, bis Octagonal Pavilion
in the market (the Nymphaeum).
the colonnaded street and the
Forum. The colonnaded arch and
the facade of the Basilica are
aione worth the journey to this

land of trigger-happy oil men.
In Rome his arch stands, but

an interesting new building, the

Septizodium has vanished. It

stood one hundred feet high and
three hundred feet long, re-

sembled a Tiymphacum or a
theatrical drop curtain, and con-
tained statues of the seven
planetary gods, with himself as

the sun looking towards Africa
and welcoming fellow Texans, I

mean men from Leptis. He also

restored the Pantheon.

His was not a very literary

age. There were Apuleius and
Fronto, but the great men were
jurists like Ulpian and Papinian,
and the physician Galen. The
Emperor took a keen interest in

the administration of justice and
was particularly strict in enforc-
ing the law against adultery, of
which there were three thousand
cases pending when the elderly
tyrant hurried off to win military
glory against the Scots. The
victims must have breathed a
sigh of relief. The last case was a
conspiracy. An informer against
the proconsul Apron ianus,
accused of dreaming that .he
would be emperor, mentioned
that he had seen ** a bald-headed
senator peeping in.” According to
Dio

We all looked round at the
men who were bold. I was so
taken aback that I actually felt
the hair on my head with my
hand. A good many others found
themselves doing likewise.
The Emperor's campaigns in

Britain were remarkable. He
found Hadrian's wall inadequate

Anthony Birley knew well.

“There can be little doubt that
Septimius intended to annexe
a substantial portion if not the
whole of Scotland.*’ Septimius
decided on a campaign of exter-
mination, right down to the last

male baby. He died at York in
211 and was cremated, his ashes
being placed in an urn of “ purple
stone” (Derbyshire blue John).
He handled the urn himself and
said: “You will hold a man that
the world could not hold.”

His sons were soon fighting,
and if we like, to memorise
twenty-four Caesars instead of
the usual twelve—they bring up
the tail. Antoninus murdered
Geta, and reigned five years as
Csracalla. who made all free
inhabitants of the Empire Roman
citizens before be was murdered
by Macrinus, who reigned
fourteen months to make way
for Heliogabalus [“it would be
inaccurate or oversimplified to
describe him as a homosexual"]
and after him came the last of
the dynasty, Alexander Severus.
who got it down to 235 when he
was murdered by his troops.
The Severan dynasty had lasted

forty-two years and perhaps its

principal character was a woman,
the Empress Julia Domna.
chosen as second wife by SS
because her horoscope said she
would be a queen. Sbe was
beautiful and intelligent, and the
persecution from various favour-
ites drove her to befriend philo-

sophers, in particular Philo-
stratus, untrustworthy biographer
of the incredible Mage, Appol-
lonius of T^ana.

A real encounter
A RAP ON RACE by Margaret Mead and James Baldwin/Michael

Joseph £2.20

FREDERIC RAPHAEL

AGAINST the odds, this is a
pretty marvellous book. Although
Margaret Mead and James Bald-
win are both extraordinary and
“distinguished” people, one's
heart sinks, going In, at yet
another series of tape-recordings
being passed off as a “ major
literary event.” With any luck,
you can't help thinking, a major
literary event might still mean
that someone had actually written
a book, not merely been pressed
between coven. Are we in for

America, be says briskly, is

doomed and with America, the
world. The gross wounds inflicted

by the white on the black have
poisoned everything. We can only
wait for the patient to die. All
treatment is a waste of time. He
argues with the weary ferocity

of those who have hawked an
unanswerable case from one
callous court to another.

Margaret Mead never denies
the assault or ignores the

one more printed chat-show in wuunds. She simply refuses, with

On the touchline

MY LAST DUCHESS by lain Crichton Smith /Gol la nez £1.60

KRUMNAGEL by Peter Ustinov/Heinemann £2.10

THE ONION EATERS by J P DonleavyfEyre & Spottiswoode £1.75

JULIAN SYMONS

and cook up am
chalk and cheese?

mm
No, Baldwin and Mead really

Images of ancient myths : Heracles l and makes it clear that the early

A MAN in his early forties, whose *\y.

wife has just left him, pays a visit
•:

to see a famous ageing novelist . • ^5
named Frith, looking for—what? •••' #
He hardly knows, except that

. V / >

Frith’s early novels seem to him !

r.'f

full of anguished passionate ' v 1

The great man turns out to be
conscientiously spruce, neat and
elegant. He is at first under the
impression that his visitor is a ...
don who wants to write a thesis, lam Crichton Smith: delicate

and subtle ironies

quence, much is defined and many
answers are given.

The two participants, because
they are civilised and reasonable
people, systematically rectify the
balance of their arguments, are as
alert to their own errors as to

anyone else’s and so demonstrate

V t

do argue about matters of sub- she sentence the world to V JE**
iS

e
°a™ perdition. She refuses to deduce

each other. Happtiy we are ^ inevitable future from what !

00111(1 not be avoided in the past •

' 40f
.L

Cha^aM °i She will not, no, she will not be
'

1
insists on definitions or feels condemned for .the crimes of ^ "I

Tn^?n<S 0thers - She wiI1 n0t* n0 stle wiU V j*. ibe instantly answered. In conse-
not fall for romantic k

He i«

! ‘Oil

<mbduina'the Nemeari lion (left) a work is of comparatively slightKK oSo: andS of interest Later Frith’s stepson first getting his man. He is

Terinle appears. He is an efficient bureau- astonished and indignant to find

mu1
cratlc educationalist and the two himself arrested, tried, given a

of Apollo at Diayma. 1 hey are
engage delightedly in mildly seven-year sentence for man-

reproduced ttl In Search of Lost malicious self-important gossip, slaughter. He serves part of the

Worlds " by Henri-Paul Eydoux xhe visitor steals, away. sentence and then his escape isWorlds by Henri-Paul Eydoux
(Hamlyn £2.75.), an amply illustrated

account of archaeological discoveries

sentence and then his escape is

account of archaeological discoveries

including those in Egypt, Persia,

Greece and Israel

Thi* nnenine oassatre in lain connived at by an embarrassed

cti&LYA DnthSS K«2» S^q2K“ffit

that the combination of eloquence
and practical logic can still lead
to the discovery common

f
round and of uncommon respect,
wo human beings of different

ages, colour and background
move from the formality of a
public recognition of each other’s
reputations towards a strictly
personal candour. They move
towards a kind of nakedness
which is as unusual as it is mov-
ing. the vital nakedness of those
who neither conceal their weak-
nesses nor deny their strengths.

Baldwin and Mead had never
met (though doubtless they
knew each other’s work) before
the day these conversations
began. The edited version of
their encounter lasts over 250
pages. It begins with a low-key

masochism of “ nous sommes tous

les assassins/ ” Insisting always - — —-

—

—- * -
on the concrete instance, she MM . ,

vindicates the tradition of the UAminiHA AO
empirical: she mill examine cases, rr I III III IC LrUOCO
she icill judge individuals in-

1 V/M,MI1IIV/
divadually; she will not be a —

JOURNEY fORMVSaf by Colette translated tram tl

ail, have words mean something, by David Le Vay/Peter Owen £2.75

man, ZT^Twm M® M PURSIflT by VMette Leduc, translated fror

the contempt involved in allowing
{jy Der€ j( Caitman/Hart-Davis £2.95

lU

^«u
S

ty 8m conflict FRANCE by Gertrude Stein/Peter Owen £2.25

reminds one sometimes of a game ..... . IAM AAnnCD
in which, when both contestants WJLLIAIVl UUUrcK

is full of delicate and subtle

ironies. It is the keynote of a

book about a nrnn who has always
looked in literature for the
emotional involvements from
which he flinches in. life His wife

Krumnagel returns home, finds

his job and his wife both gone,

and takes his revenge in the only

way meaningful to him, with a
gun.
Lots of this is funny, from themuiu lit uiuuuto ita ruu. uao ;w

had been one of the students in fuJiSSSSia
hie Endish elass at a teachers’ through the slangina match in tile

JOURNEY FOR MYSELF by Colette, translated from the French

by David Le Vay/Peter Owen £2.75

MAD 01 PURSIflT by Violette Leduc, translated from the French

by Derek Caltman/Hart-Davis £2.95

hie Prtfflifih aUcc nf n fpo/»hpi*cT tnruugll ul“ SI3»»gJD0 inau.il ill Ui“

in^ Srotknd Be Pub- to Erumnagel's rejection of
training _couepe in bentana. He

the ^ escapo frnm
overwhelms
whimsical asides about Eliot in ^
particular and English Literature
in general, but after marriage
their emotional intimacy lessens
rather than increases. She turns
to a variety of good works, he
criticises everything she does in a

happy working on their new
church. But the book is meant
to be a novel of ideas, and on this

plane one can’t take it seriously.
Krumnagel does not end. as the

blurb would have us believe, as a
tragic figure of innocence cynic-

in which, when both contestants
play well, they have more in

common with each other than

with their own supporters, some-
times of those passionate con-
versations at the beginning of a
love affair where honesty, display

and appeal are all combined.

For this is, in truth, a drama
where cold beginnings yield to

passionate conclusions. There is

impatience, there - is conflict,

there is even anger but there is

inched, d^a^g way. In the He startiT'life ai a

but confident promise of disaster never that greed for malice which

by Baldwin. He proclaims his

black despair with all of that
relish, even nostalgia, for

apocalypse instinct in the rheto-

ric of the church in which he
was once a preacher. He has
heard the arguments for hope

—

and shared them perhaps—too

bear their rehearsal, 'yes, good will.

is the fuse of violence. In the
end a public stage has become a
private place for these two
people. Their discovery of each
other as realities instructs us in

the use of dialogue and reassures
us, if of nothing else, of the value
of inteltigenee, knowledge and.

“ THE JOY of the five senses ’
”

writes Mine Colette, expressing
to perfection the most striking
feature of her art Every page is

alive with colour, sound,

touch. . . . She might well have
added “The joy of literary

talent l " which is equally striking

—she swoops in with it plumes
glistening.
Journey For Myself is a collec-

tion of forty-seven essays and
occasional pieces, none more than

The interesting thing, though

,

standard letter left on the mantel-
piece she accuses him of being
totally unreal. One of the book's

is that they all rally round to last scenes shows him shrinking

keep Mile . Leduc going. After
120,000 words I began to wilt, be-

from the ‘chance to prevent an
act of violence which would in-

cause a set of new, less interest- 1 volve him in personal risk.

. She might well have ing people came in. MUe Leduc
The joy of literary has little gift for, or interest in,

which is equally striking “creating character she has
tops in with it, plumes other things on her mind. In

fact I never got the hang at all of

r For Myself is a collec- Jacques, a rich homosexual with
torty-seven essays and whom, also, she is infatuated. In

.
pieces, none more than the end poor Violette sinks into

This is an admirably paced,
finely controlled and intelligent

noveL A slightly upbeat ending
is provided in which the hero

about three pages long; most of having paranoiac hallucinations

is provided in which the hero
decides that he will immerse in

the destructive element, life, will

no longer be “the aloof ridicu-

lous backward man.” This seems

caricature and he ends that way.
the central figure in an often

brilliant series of comic sketches
about the absurdities of justice

and the law.

J. P. Donleavy's testicular farce
reminded me of a Donald McGUi
cartoon. A grinning salesman in

a joke shop is balancing three

balls on the ends of three fingers

and saying: “ You should have
seen the trick I played on the
wife last night" The Onion
Eaters is about Clayton C-iaw

Cleaver Clementine of The Three

Troubadour plus

them seem to have been
written between the early
Twenties and the late Thirties.

Some of them, for example
articles she wrote for Vogue, are
trifling and not meant to be other-
wise; yet even they can be radiant
with that jqy of the five senses.

and consulting Tarot cards. One
of the craziest of head-trips, per-

haps; but touching and sad.

And what of Miss Stein, the
third strange lady? Sweetly she
sits in her small corner practising
the Joio-naij wtth ineffable con-

a bit of an illusion, and perhaps Glands, whose triple testicles

is meant to be so. Some play the arouse curiosity in everybody. In

game, others watch it, and Mr his Irish home, Charnel Castle,

Crichton Smith's unhappy hero they are discussed, displayed,

is an eternal spectator whose admired, utilised. A collection of

romantic dreams are never in comics, like Macdurex tbe IRA
danger of coming true. man. Nails Madugger the squire.

pickle' and George Putlog
alette Play out scenes which
seem in debt to the Goon Show,

THE FACT remains—if I may
start at the end—that Tauber was
one of the greatest performers of

our time, and that therefore any
book on him is welcome, even
this one. Its closing sentence
gives a fair picture of its letter

and spirit

THIS WAS RICKARD TAUBER
by Charles Castle, in collaboration

with Diana Napier Tauber

W H Aden £3.50 pp 209

HANS KELLER

with that jqy of the ave senses, fidence. Yet another* kind of B creauve reier

There are other features that .head-trip. Paris France is com- ustinOT does—plays, short stones,

strike one. It is amusing to find posed artless recollections of and
?
ow ^ second novel Krum-

the creator of Chfri laying down France and the French between f
a^Ts®.ems somehow to belong

the law and passing moral judg- is*! 1944—cooking, fashion, to
,J

:b® diversions of good table
meats—at the way women educate dogs ^ soldiers, war, children, toIk- ^ idea occurs to him and
their children, spend their money

iogia dritised-ness Although
on clothes, treat animals. ... there are only 130 pages lightly

On Januaiy 20th (1948], at the
cod of a Memorial Concert at

the Albert Hall . . - seven thou-
sand friends rose to sing “You
Are My Heart's Delight " with the
Luton Girls Choir, as a final tri-

bute to a man whose voice had
thrilled millions—and continues
to do so.

For my own part, I’m not likely

to sing “You are my heart's
delight ” with the Luton Girls

turas. enhancing their urgency:

the creator of Ch£ri laying down
the law and passing moral judg-
ments—at the way women educate
their children, spend their money
on clothes, treat animals. . . .

On the other hand it is

seriously disquieting to find the
joy of the five senses, the passion
for animality, sometimes appear-
ing to go with a want of human
feeling. There is always some-
thing narcissistic about exclusive
joy in the senses, though in

literary art it makes at least for
the reader’s delight But in her

game, others watch it, and Mr
Crichton Smith's unhappy hero
is an eternal spectator whose
romantic dreams are never in
danger of coming true.

Everything creative that Peter

talk. An idea occurs to him and
he plays with it, turning it this

way and that, reflecting on its

possibilities wittily, comically,

Monty Python
Southern.

Some of these come off, many
are dismal failures. Among the

sprinkled with
- words, there is no possiomues wittily, conucariy,

successes are - confessional scene
shortage of sublime Steiman seriously. Then somehow it

.
has aSfthK in wlSch L?ad Ktodfy

aphorisms which her admirers disappeared, and another idea
wearing Srnow trie? to

will find witty and delicious and toten its place. He reflects on Tore the “uH witii his
constantly hitting the nail on the it wittily, comically, seriously f these are sight

will find witty and delicious' and
constantly hitting the nail on the
head.
The trouble with aphorisms is

that when they hit the nail on the . —

~

head they rarely drive it any dis- 1 headed American, police chief
tance in: and when they don't hit

|
who is given a testimonial

AH this makes for entertain- jokes, not verbal ones, and after
ment in a novel as in his plays.
Bartram T. Krumnagel is a bone-

J —j " 3. «ner.iA». nnimliftf Vwttt PaIaHa UUItiC m, ouu WUCU LUCJ uvu L Uih I wuu AJ K1VCU 4 I^UiUlilUiUSi? •JSUrnA romntATiPSf jt on .the head they’re inclined to luncheon plus tickets for a round-
tionally surrendered to his mind.
' Later, my wife reported that
when he came back into the -

wings, be was soaked in sweat
and looked very ill. From Mr
Castle’s book, which is not with-
out documentary value, I now

shows on occasion a remoteness
from humanity that smacks of

the heartless, if not the frigid. In
a threnody for “possessors of

animality lost elsewhere ” she
writes about “the pleasure of

sound plain ridiculous:

So there are two sides to a
Frenchman, logic and fashion, and
that is the reason why French

Choir, even in an emergency: I learn that he was, in fact, dying.

killing,* tbe charity of bestowing
death like a caress." That sort

people are exciting and peace-
ful.

Really, madam?

the-world tour. In an English
village Krumnagel becomes in-
volved in a ridiculous argument
about politics with Jock, the local
nutty Communist, interprets a
search for a handkerchief as

all why not watch Monty Python?

No One Writes To The Colonel
by Gabriel Garcia Marquez,
translated from the Spanish by
J. S. Bernstein (Cape, £1.50). A
collection of stories set in the

Colombian town of Macondo,
where nobody is more than half

alive. The Colonel of the title

story dreams of his revolutionary

like my trash to have some music one lung was
in it Yet I can top Mr Castle's action, the other
story; if mine doesn't move you
to tears, at least it won’t make
you laugh. And I can put a date

to it too.

On Saturday, September 27,

1947. a mere four months before
the Luton Girls Choir went into
action, I was sitting in front of

my radio, listening to Don
Giovanni from C-ovent Garden;

One lung was virtually out of
action, the other gravely affected—the unsuccessful operation im-
pending.

I am going to sing. ... I will

of thing Fm afraid I can't take.

“Sensibly the ugly woman
comes to terns with her ugliness

and exploits it as the grace of
nature," writes Mme. Colette

Srfrfn- <F » past balf a century ago and waitsreaching for a gun and shoots
jfor a state peo/ion that never
comes, a prentice thief finds

iTKiii 1a with feminine wisdom. She should
nothing in the world -srill stop have come across Mile. Leduc, for

me. Afterwards they can do what whom it permanently keeps the

Vital statistics
me. Afterwards tney can do wnat
they like with me.
to the whole history of music,

I know of two great artists with

nerve-ends jangtingly raw. If Mile.

Leduc were exploiting it as the
basis of art, her life might seem

great banality in them. Mahler
J
less poignant But what touches

pretation, but there was the

Vienna Philharmonic, and there
were the singers. In particular,

there was Tauber, whose Dalia

irony. Tauber, on the one hand, I anguish transparently revealed.

sang music compared to which
“ You are my heart’s delight " is

late Beethoven—while on the

At the opposite extreme to

Mme. Colette, Mile. Leduc says
“ Pleasure is in the brain."

sun pace proved an experience, other hand, when he sang sublime l Pleasure, and everything else:

But when it came to Zl mio music, his natural taste was more M
Folie En Ttte ’’

is her own title

tesoro intmto, experience turned convincing than are many a high- for this book, and exactly right,

into revelation. My mother, a fine brow's artistic living standards, A head-trip, lasting 180,000 words,

musician, was working next door, painfully acquired. In it MUe. Leduc’s sufferings as a

I shouted: “ Drop everything, The clear-cut—yet .conflictless writer and torments as a failure.

Folie En Tfite ” is her own title

musician, was working next door.

I shouted: “Drop everything,

come in and listen ! " I needed a —dichotomy in his musical char- ( twenty years ago, are neverthe-

witness—who, in fact, was just as

stunned: she’d only known of
Tauber as a singer of dreadful
music. But his phrasings of the
Mozart aria, burning and crystal-

line at the same time, cut into

one's ears, for ever: I remember
every, note
One did hear breathing diffi-

culties—which themselves were
turned to creative advantage,
even in the semiquaver colora-

acter inrites psychological investi- less real and familiar. The mad
gatian. Meanwhile, Charles part is her infatuations-—en t&te

Castle’s own study is sustained, —for well-known writers: she
disarming Kitsch, not over- sees Simone de Beauvoir, Natha-
literate, and fittingly adorned
with such words as ** Saltzburg

"

with a “t" and, of course,
“ artistes ” with an “ e."

Perhaps God singled out Tauber
for this treatment because, of all

great spirits, his is the last to

mind.

lie Sorraute, Jean Genet in the
Caf£ de Flore as Gods on
Olympus. "My life lies else-

where," Mme. de Beauvoir tells

her (and one.doesn't blame her).
M. Genet makes appearances
that are pretly detestable but
entirely credible. .

The human race has now accumulated sufficient

nuclear explosive to eliminate itself 50,000
over. If present trends contmue3 about 400 million
people will be killed in wars in the next 50 years.

One fifth of world scientific manpower is now employ-
ed by the military at a cost of over 200,000 million

dollars a year. Robin Clarke marshals some farming
statistics in The Science of War and Peace (Cape
£2.95). Editor of the Science Journal for five years,

he has long been fascinated by the corrupting influence

of military research on .science. His first book, We AS
Pall JOosBfti considered chemical and biological war-
fare; The Science of War andPeace examines the extent

to which man’s military obsessions are ruining his

chances for solving the pressing global problems of
pollution and poverty. The Daily Telegraph said the

book was 'fascinating reading...Mr Qarke’s chapters

on the science of peace are as thorough as those on
war and present much novel and fascinating material.

*

nothing to steal from the pool
room except the unsalable
billiard balls and gets caugbt
when he tries to put them back-

autocratic Big Mama dies and a
vision of revolt stirs feebly. Life .

is nasty, brutish and—except for

the 100-year-old senescent priest

—short Marquez is Latin y
America's most powerful writer,

and these hard stories reflect

faithfully the subfusc human
situation In a rotting autocracy-

A Short Walk to Williams Park

by C. H. B. Kitchin. With a ;
Foreword by L. P. Hartley

;

(Chatto & Windus. £1.50;. •;

C. H. B. Kitchin wrote some
*

Interesting Golden Age detective ,

stories, and a number of novels

among which the recently
,

reprinted “The Auction Sale

is the best known. This short

posthumously published book,

which has an affectionate Intro- -

duction by L. P. Hartley, is about •

an insatiably curious elderly ;

business man who involves him-
self in the love affair of limp .

unhappily married Edward and
forceful Miranda, and solves all

their problems by sympathy plus

a little guile. A minor work of

pastel-coloured mild pleasantness,

it does point to a certain lack or

narrative energy in almost, all or

Kitchin’s work as a novelist.
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IN MY
FASHION PANTING AFTER FASIHON by

Ernestine Carter

RISTOPHEK MCDONNELL,
.h Peter Marrion, opened their
t shop in Sloane Avenue four
irs ago. Two years later they
;ned a larger one in South
iton Street. Christopher,
nri, good-looking and twenty-
:ht. was a Royal College of Art-
icy Ironside product 18S2/65.
same vintage as Ossie Clark.

rore the RCA he had been at

Stafford College of Art where
studied graphics. In bis last

r. however, his interest in
hion took over. There was, he
1 me. at that time a depart-
nl «»f fashion at Stafford but
students and he was the first

son there to take a diploma
ashioo. When he Jeft the RCA
went For a year to Queen

gazine as Fashion Editor. Then

he decided to start his own
business.
What made his collection excit-

ing was its courage. It takes
courage to make a positive state-
ment. Instead of doing what he
piously hoped his clients would
like, Christopher McDonnell did
what he thought was right This
integrity was what made me
admire Courreges. makes me
admire Ungaro, forces me to

admire Yves Saint Laurent with
whom Christopher McDonnell
shares a wave-length. 1 may not
agree with what they do, but I

admire them for doing it.

It takes courage to introduce a

young co-designer. Who had
heard of Yves Saint Laurent until

Christian Dior died? For that
matter, few had heard of Dior

until he left Leiong. Christopher
McDonnell gave twenty-three-
year-old Richard Nott a prime
spot at a peak show time.

It takes courage, too, to pro-
duce a collection based on a

single colour: Christopher’s a
deep pewter grey, Richard's a
chocolate brown. Although both,
like nearly everybody else,
dodge the skirt length issue by
emphasising pants (theirs are
wide Oxford bags with turn-ups)
when skirts are shown, they are
firmly maxL Only John Bates has
made such a determined stand.

Fashion has been nervous. De-
signers have become tentative
and unsure. Courage is what
separates the men from the boys,
the designers from the dress
makers.

ANYONE who likes the kind of heat that only
mad dogs and Englishmen (and journalists) go
out in can be sure that the last two weeks in July
will be sweltering. These are the weeks that the
couture houses In London, Rome and Paris show
their autumn/winter collections.

Last week, not a scorcher, but quite hot enough,
two members of the dwindling Incorporated

Society of London Fashion Designers, Hardy
Amies and Clive showed to the Press. The ISLFD
will dwindle even further, for Clive is closing his

House at the end of the month.' -

This makes Christopher McDonnell's talented;

collection, also shown last week, the more,
important The ready-to-wear, not the couture, 1$
where the action is today.

LEFT, by Richard Nott lar
Marrian-McDanneU: chocolate

tunic, leather belted, the unde
three-quarter sleeves 'showing
the sleeves of the cream silk

shirt; matching cream crepe
trousers. CENTRE, by

Christopher McDonnell for

Marrian-McDonnell: mess jacket
and trousers in pewter gaberdine,
shirt in grey voile printed in

white, worn with a pewter
Drawings

gaberdine midi raincoat, deeply
mac-flapped. RIGHT, pewter
wool crepe, the jacket long and
patent belted, the narrow knee-
length skirt maxi orersktrted.
The georgette shirt is printed
in orange Staffordshire knots
(Christopher McDonnell’s school
insignia) especially for him
by Staron. Hats by Halyard.
Available the beginning of
October at Marrian-McDonnell.
Prices are from £30 to £50.

by May Horn*

CLIVE did a tipple through of prototypes: an
assemblage of coats for men and women, long and
short, in Borg, the most interesting in a shaggy
pile they call “goat": a group of jersey and
Ban-Ion dresses inset with abstract patterns in
Jordan almond colours. It is not, he says, a
collection but a kind of sampling, for although he
is dosing his couture business, be will continue as
design consultant Above, palest grey Borg “ goat ”

yoked in matching Duskin (Schlaepfer’s suede
fabric); Duskin trousers.
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THE RAPID RESULTS
COLLEGE

Complete inexpensive home
tuition for Accountancy. Bank-
Inn- Bootc-teeplng. Civil Service,
G.CE.. insurance. Law. Local
Gorcrnmam. Marketing. Sucre

-

lanship. etc. Over 190,000
(.uccekUM- Many TIRST PLACES,
for FREE luO-page book wrllo
today to .CAREERS ADVISER.
The Rapid Rcbulls College.
Dept. KDI. Tuition Houtut. Lon-
Uon. W-19- Tel.: OI-9J7 sail,

ICWA—ACCA—CIS
Specialised hnmo study coursos.
roe all leadlnq professional

cxajnmallonii.

TTio scholaniiln, wfilrh b ton-
able for .1 yoan. carries a main-
tenance uUnwuco ol LoOO p.n.
and nddJMonai allowances for
dependant* and 'or Industrial
experience are available In
npproprl.no cases. The Gas
Council also pay* alt tutorial
loos. The Miident will bo able
to undertake socul- demonstration
and lecturing duties to supplo-
menl hbt Income.

CORDON BLEU
OR SECRETARIAL?

TAKE THE JOINT COURSE . . .

Arranged by Morgen* Huts I

College and the Cordon Bleu
Coakary School, this marvellous
U-ln-1 course starts October 19th
...OR THE SECRETARIAL PLUS!
The famous onf-vwr secre-
tarial DIPLOMA coume. com-
plete tratninn lor top-runo pest*:.
slaris Sepi-mbcr. in Kmahis-
brldgc. Phone: Ol-aW fi4i0
and all details will be sent to you.

ANNE GODDEN
Secretarial Coltefl..-. u tnonihs
nnd l.s we..*ks quick courses.
Term loih Seplcnincr. relrusner
course. Keswick Rudd. S V 1 ...

Tel : 01 -H 74 ^JS9.

OXFORD AND COUNTY
SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE

ZM SI. Giles. Oxford

.

Residential tuts for students.
Cumprehunsivu secretarial traln-

EXPERT POSTAL TUITION
Guarantee of Coaching unlU
successful for examinations In:
Accountancy. -i-SVI. SecrMary-
abip. Costing. Banking, insur-
unro. MarLelLng. Hotel and
Catering. Personnel. Manage-
ment SiatWTlcs. London Univer-
sity Degrees and G.C.E. I ‘O'
and 'A levels i . Also many
valuable non-exam, coursos in
Business subjects. Write today
Tor FREE prospectus stating

interests to:

METROPOLITAN COLLEGE
Dept. OSS Bt . Albans,

or cull at London Advisory
Ollico

30 V0^ ^7'a
E C '4'

(Foundod 1910.1
Members Assoc. British
Correspoitdenco Cotleges.

LEARN A LANGUAGE
Anyltma, Anywhere t ThO
Potman Langpages t nsM rule
toachos French. Gorman

.

Spanish. Italian without tho osc
or .English: the method Is ex-
plained In four booklets. Write
today for Uio booklet of your
choice.

PELMAN LAMPUAGES
INSTITUTE.

34 Tlidor House. Carter Lane.
London. E.C.4.

LEARN
ANY LANGUAGE
WITH EASE

Achlovs optimum re-nilts with a
course arranged io fit .vourjur-
llcular needs at LANGUAGES.
126 ‘8. New Cavendish Street.
London. W.l. Tel. 01-037 9727.
Inquire about our special Arabic
Introductory course

. Also English
for tutelanors.

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOLS
Experienced Coaching for load-
ing exams. Management, Mar-
baling. Cost Avc^vn T3tiTYl

soovtoryahip. Work Study.
Electronics. Telecommunication.
Survoymn . Engineering and
GENERAL CERTIFICATE OF
EDUCATION. Many speelallsod
non-oxam. courses. Including
Computer Programming. Write
for prospectus, .stating subject,
to ICS l Dept. 4081. Intel-ten
House. Stewarts Hoad. London.

.
8.W.8.

The Training Centre for

HOTEL & TRAVEL
Training offered, full-time or
evening courses, for Rocup-
tlonlau. Cash lets. Travel

I
Clerk*.

Couriers, Hostesses. Modoratp
fees. Details: Mend ora. end
Associates. 62 Oxford Slreol,
London. W.l. Tel.: 01-036
1301. A&ststance given with
lobs on cotoplutlon of course.

KEEPING UP

HARDY AMIES, as designed by Ken Fleetwood,
shows more skirts than trousers, the lengths
variable. Suits have long jackets, usually belted,
and there is lots of fur trim. Long tweed skirts
are topped with satin blouses in racing colours.
Most interesting are tbe coats, flaring from narrow
tops, their tight armholes outlined in contrasting
fabric. Rayne's wedge soles (will there be a heel
left?) glitter with rhinestones. Above, coat ia
white spotted brown vinyl, lined in fake calf, tbe
armholes outlined in brown jersey; printed calf
shirt, brown jersey trousers.

With pants. Unless Paris comes up with a new
idea (and about time too), it looks as if skirts will
be as rare as heels. Far right is a preview from
Irene Galitzine’s collection which she will show
in Rome tomorrow night: a typically .couture
trouser suit Near right is how the young see
pants. The smartest thing is to own a second-hand
pair of real American workman’s dungarees, the
baggier the better, the shabbier the chio-er. Next
best is to buy a pair and shabby them up yourself.
Eric Boman sketched the Annacat version,
designed by Lesley Poole, metal clipped, with side
and backside pockets, plus a loop for a hammer,
£10.95. That, however, is just for starters. My Eye
on Youth, Lucy Opp£, adds the necessary regalia:
on the bib, a scattering of enamel badges
Superman, Rupert Bear, an aeroplane (all from
Mr Freedom), a train (from Boston-151), and an
applique fabric medallion illustrating "The Folk
that Live on the Hill”; on one back pocket,
another applique of a hamburger from Mr
Freedom. And she weans hers with a deeply
scoop-necked pink tank shirt by Sonia Rykiel.

"VV

mmn technical college
-fiiflg. Croydon. CRD 1DX. (761.: 01-B38 937*1. 61

c-iEt-on.j UoRrcv.

(her N'atmnal Diploma in Business Studies.

;hcr National Diploma fn Mechanical Eu^Jnecritu;.

ilculin and aDDticallon lor^i* Tor thb firsl txvo of thj:*e

-st* which .ire lull-time and commence !n 5c pi amber.
tie obuin-'f from ih- Head Jf mo Department of Bujlnos,

lie*.

|ru:.ir-, and application form* for till* third course, which
f tiit* Fancttvieli typo and commence* In January. 1972.

ho niiijlnod from tne Head of the Department of
hihlGil Ennhcenm.

SL James’s Associated -

Secretarial Colleges
Founded 74*12. London. .Win-
chester. Brldpon. Libiihcrhoad.
DoUlL, from Group Registrar.
4 Wolherhv Gardens, London.
S.W.fi. Ol -373 RBSi.

HMD Sn-

Pnnfing
3-year sandwich

full Infomuoen from

Watford College of Tedmofogy,

Department of Princing (P.S).

Htmputtsd fid., Watford, Hem.
WaUord 41211-6.

HRLSPONDCNCG
counacs

RonklM describing 30 Courses
at the Centre: *. rK-cLiUst training
all ago prugrov,lve students.
DutalU SMTC. 16 Molwood Rd
Hromli'y. Kant.

THE INTERNATIONAL 5CHOOL
IN SPAIN offers a general heron-
clary education for English-* peak-
ing boys and girls from 13 to ig.
Course* include Spanish, French.
History. English LllDraiure nnd
Art lo *'A'r Level. Wrile: The
IniereiatlonJl .School In Spain,
roderico Rubld 14. Seville.
Spain.
G.C.E. HOME STUDY COURSES.
Over 10.000 Group Poksg*. 58pp
Guide to G.C.E.—Free: School
or Careers (Dept. TllSi, AJder-
nunliin Court. Heading RG7 4PF.

BARCELONA & MALAGA
Intensive Spanish courses for
beginners and ad van curl Small
clause* fur all level-.. SUMMER
HOLIDAY COLIRSES In
ALICANTE. CENTRO ESTUDIOS
ESPANOL. Gran Via SOb.
Barcelona- 13. Spain.

IM-

ST. GODRIC’S
SECRETARIAL
AND LANGUAGE

COLLEGE
Resident ft Day Sludertl*

Please write for a prospectus lo
Tho Renl«rar.. _

2 Arkwright Rond. London.
N.Uf.3 MD.„

Tel. : 01-43o »iRjl-

Liiidosi

External

Arts Degrees
. A. HONOURS

ENGLISH, FRENCH, GERMAN, HISTORY,
PHILOSOPHY. GEOGRAPHY
(also B.5c. Special Geography)

A. GENERAL
ENGLISH, FRENCH. GERMAN. SPANISH,
HISTORY. PHILOSOPHY. CLASSICS.

rthcr information and application form from
igittrar.

The Polytechnic of North London.
Prince of Wales Rood, London, N.W4>,

Telephone: 01-485 010T.

SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

Advanced Marketing

A nine months posi-jradinre course designed lor students

wishing bo specialise in Marketing as a career

,

Diploma in Personnel Administration

A one year full-time pwt-graduiK coui-m designed to give

students the depth of knowledge neenssary for a career in

Ptnonnel Management.

Applicants for these Courses commencing In September should

pgnttt a degreo. HND or equivalenc qualifications. Candi-

dates without these qualifications b*rt with two or more yesrs'

relevant business experience will also be considered.

Write or telephone now for full details and application

forms to:—

—

Director of Studies (ST3 Detriment of Business Admini-

stration A Maiwf»emen* Studies.

Bristol

Polytechnic
Felixstowe House. Clifton Down. Bristol BSB 3NP.
Telephone Bristol 311460-

Read Sor a DIPLOMA In

MARKETING Get this valuable qualification

jt m VVMMV9 and Increase your earningAT HOME Power with the aid
of a Metropolitan —

,

College course, prepared at the request of the
Instil utc of Marketing by whom it is officially

recommended. Write for a free prospectus to **
The Principal (Dept. G70). Metropolitan aigvXTg
Collcm? St. Alhans.

w «»*«—

Meti'opolitan College, St AMans

PORTSMOUTH POLYTECHNIC

FULL-TIME DEGREE COURSES

IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

THE COURSES SHOULD BE PARTICULARLY
SUITABLE FOR CANDIDATES WHO HAVE
HAD SOME INDUSTRIAL EXPERIENCE.

FURTHER DETAILS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM

REGISTRAR, ADMISSIONS OFFICE,

PORTSMOUTH POLYTECHNIC,
RAVELIN HOUSE, ALEXANDRA ROAD,
PORTSMOUTH POl 2QQ.

Secret of

Eye Beauty
Encourage the delicate
tissue surrounding your
precious eyes to remain
youthfully smooth by
regularly imprinting a
richly cherishing cream
lightly inwards under the
eyes and outwards over
the upper lids. A generous
application of Ulay vita-

min night cream supplies
beautifying moist oils to

this thin dermic area,
where there is a natural
tendency to wrinkle dry-
ness and the early

development of tiny lines.

Ulay crearu glides on
smoothly, absorbs rapidly,

and soon inspires a truly
youthful, dewy appear-
ance.

Cherish your hair.
Mason Pearson - brushes your hair _ ge.nth

.

' - Ibqrpuqhjy ; ; beautiiullv;
Prices up to £6.10. free hair care leaflet;

vvitH every brush or write
ror-a copy to 70 Piccadilly,

London, W.T.

I

trig drops
ij that gently and

BosiyremovethoCause

from Boots & chemists

SIDS
SUMMER SALE

Couture Shots for Men

JULY 12-24
4a Sloane Street. London SWI.

BAINllAUREiSnr
rivegauche

MEW'S CLOTHES AWD ACCESSORIES

REDUCED BY 20%

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY
84 Brampton Road London Sfi’J Q1-5S44993
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Cooper against Youth
TWO VERY PRETTY teenage portly, sottish, garrulous, earm-

vjj-ls with peace slogans across vore-—hardly attractive, is it?

their bosoms rang my doorbell Another hatg-up 1.have is not
myVoulhT the only thing I

the other day, They had made a berng ablejo^ dance_ Ute^ay W*^ it lhat il wasn;t
I wasn t

eration have a feeling theyve

missed out on all the permissive-

ness. In retrospect I rather en:

terrible mistake, they said. Their Vonftde.
,

Born a^bred,^
misspent..

completely.
friend was driving down from

Clacton to meet them and she

had given them my address as a

mcetins place. Could they

possibly wait and see whether

she would turn up.

I wavered. They had been
walking since 7 o’clock, they

pleaded: they had huge ruck-

sacks on their hacks, they were
almost in tears. I weakened and

let them in. I Telt smugly con-

scious of bridging the Generation

Gap: tin? young are not the

only ones who cun practise

universal brotherhood. I thought,

as I save them coffee and

biscuits.

Thev were very sweet ana

-grateful. They "admired the

children and the house, then

asked ir 1 v.uuld mind ir they left

their thin 2.- ;n the drawing room
while they nipped nut for cigar-

ettes.
,

. .

It was only an hmir later

—

when worried they might have

got lost— 1 discovered not only

had thev not left their things

behind,
* they had also stolen

£25 frnra my handbag. The
person fmm Clacton predictably

never turned up.

As a result I'm a bit off \ nutn

at the moment—m fact, next

time a deb accosts me outside

Harrods and asks me for a con-

tribution to National Youth M eek.

I shall be tempted to ram her

slit tin down her throat.

Whai really irritated me no out

the whole incident was that I d

been conned rotten. I ought to

have realised that in most
instances universal brotherhood
is only another name lor the

perpetual v.-rourving practised

by the you t".'. They vnnlinually

attack iV«y generation lor being
materialist bui they'll bleed us

white giver, the opportunity.
Another rea on !’m not wild

about Youth make me feel

so guilty-. Gu:!t: about eating

meat—for — ihen they’re

sourly ri ,-*h|;ng sway at their

horrible he.-l ?h foods. Guilty, in

fact, aboul pr.ting anything, when
they're ?!l •: shir.

They also ::i Jo.- mo feel guilty

about drink 4og i none of them
seems to lotuh alcohoh and for

talking too ctuih. r was brought

up to heiiev*' is was polite when
vou were in a room with some-

one to attempt to engage them in

conversation. But if the younger
generation don't feel like iL they

don’t bother to talk at all. “ Per;

ceivins people non-verbalty.'

-they call it. They seem totally

unembarrassed by long silences.

. On these counts. 1 emerge as a

“Madam, I'm Adam!
"So I perceive." said Ere.
“ With no narel or mother.
You couldn’t be other!

"

A. C. Jarvis

shiver defeats me
Occasionally I lock myself in my
bedroom and gyrate and Sail in

front of the mirror. I know
nothing a consenting adult does

in the privacy of her own mom
can be wrong—but it just looks

wrong—not a bit like Top of the

Pops.
The Young also make me feel

guilty because I have no desire

to so back to ‘Nature and live off

the fruits of the earth. 1 love

the country, but it bores me siliy

after a week or so. I much
prefer drear'

- old London, and I

loathe the idea of breaking down
the family unit and living in a

commune.
I read the most chilling piece

about young people in communes
recently, under the somewhat
ambiguous title Getting it

Together, telling you how all the

adults shared their possessions

and the daily tasks and the res-

ponsibility for the children: how
all decisions were put to the vote

and how, to break down sexual

inhibitions, members of the com-
mune wrote up on a notice-

board the names of other

members with whom they wanted
to sleep. Unfortunately it always
turned out that everyone wanted
Samantha, and no one wanted
Janet. But that, said the com-
munards. was life.

Anyway, with three children
in the house at the moment, a

nannv, a husband, five cats and
the

*
bailiffs. I'm practically

living in a commune. Even
so I have a sneaking feeling I'm
not helping everyone to “recog-
nise their own special excel-

lence." and that the cats ought
to be put in charge of hewing
wood, my son should tend the

mangel-wurzels: and the new baby
we've acquired should supervise
home-made wine.

I know I should try harder—

I

ought to be down on the Embank-
ment dishing out soup to drop-
outs and eating nut cutlets, and
savins everything's “ too much,”
and learning to crochet, but
somehow I’m not really attracted

to the life young people seem
to lead today. It’s far too spar-

tan. and I'm afraid I have a

private bathroom mentality. I

loathe the idea of roughing it in

sleeping bags and crash pads, and
living out of rucksacks (I mean
whatever was the point of getting

myself sacked from the

Brownies). I’m scared stiff of

riding on the back of motorbikes
and hitch-hiking is absolutely
anathema. Whoever wants to

ride for miles and miles with

someone they haven't been intro-

duced to?

But I suppose it is in the
sexual field that the Generation

Gap yawns the widest. My gen-

Clothes maketh man (contd.): : this week a study to direct o.prftes

kissed until I was 17 J.

Last year I employed a girl of

18 and the first weekend I was
staggering downstairs when a

naked sailor came out of her

bedroom. It was so earl-y in the

dav that I was too shattered to

say anything except “ Good
morning.” He wasn’t remotely

j
handkerchief. 50p.

embarrassed. Later, I found him
j aii „si„ki«* rmm

cooking breakfast and he asked

PETER KEDDIE
Aged 46, managing director of

Lillywhites and associated

companies. He is photographed

with his midnight blue E-type

Jaguar, £2.978.

He is oft. Sin and 12 st

Chest. 40in. waist 34in„ hips 39m.

He is wearing a single-breasted

pure wool two-piece suit in
_

Glenurquhart check. £34. It is

tan with a brown overcheck.

Also comes in grey with a

blue overcheck. Sand-colourea

polyester and cotton Oxford

shirt with saddle-stitching and

button-flap breast pockets, £o.25.

Also in blue and sage green.

Printed wool Paisley design tie

in honey and brown. £1.05.

From a vast selection of various

prints and colours. Crockett &
Jones brown buckskin shoes
£12.50. Sand-coloured silk

He has had bis hair cut • for

about 7s" at Meakers of

Piccadilly, “ unfortunately they

hare just closed down their

hairdressing department
Wears no aftershave or men s

toiletries—" One doesn't really

want to go out smelling like

a greenhouse.”

He skis, rides, shoots and sal’s,

and has been a member of the

TA for 16 years. •

Very fond of all food and drinks,

mainly wine—any colour, any
country. One of his many-
favourite restaurants is the

White Tower, Percy Street, wl.

He has a house in East Grinstead,

Sussex, and is joint owner of a

dairy farm in Essex. Likes enter-

taining at home—his wife is a

superb cook—and is an occasional

theatregoer. But he doesn’t like

what’s happening in the cinema

and hasn't been for four years.

me if I'd like one egg or two.

I grow old. I grow old. I snail

wear the bottoms of my trousers

sawn off and fraying at Bermuda
length. All my friends—particu-

larly the men—seem so much
better at keeping up with youth.

They emerge at parties having

jettisoned their unsuccessful pin-

stripe in place of tasselled hand-

bags and lee-shirts covered with

stars. Beards sprout on their

chins, and their receding hair is

coaxed forward into tendrils to

cover their furrowed foreheads.
“ We’re taking a trip, this week-

end," they say.
“ Oh lovely." say I; '* Brighton.

And they look at me pitifully

and disappear into the next room
and start tearing cigarettes apart,

and muttering about meaningful
life-styles.

The young today want to change
the world, my generation only

wanted to change their hairstyles.

We were the generation of alcohol

and abdication, they are the age

of pot and participation. Our
main pre-occupation was gettin;

a 9 to 5 job. they reject such

monotony, but beef even more if

the unemployment figures are

high and there aren't any 9 to 5

jobs to reject.

My mother made the classic

comment on the situation the

other day. She arrived in great

excitement, she'd seen a naked
girl at the window next door and
a car outside with a sticker say-

ing Rolling Stones — Sticky

Fingers.
Who lives there? ” she asked.

“ Oh lots of hippies." I said.
•* Don't they work,” she said,

“ don’t they even play in a

band?
"

But what finally convinced me
of the Generation Chasm was
being in. the Mali the other

day. when a Royal Coach
crammed with Real Live Royalty

and all the trappings of coach-

men and postillions came by.

On one of the horses rode a youth
who cannot have been more than

17: pink-eared, staring rigidly in

front of him. Suddenly, out of

the corner of his eye, he saw a
pretty girl in the crowd.

"Hullo, darling,” he shouted.

AU available from Lillywhites,

Piccadilly Circus, London SWL
Post and packing extra.

Commutes to work by train, and
invariably works well over and

above the daily routine.

hi;--:
-
'

.. .. - -v? -
- - - '

David Parkinson

TREVOR MYLES
Aged 23, owner of the new
“ in ’’ place for clothes Paradise
Garage, 430 King’s Road,
London, SW10. He is photo-

graphed with his amazing tiger-

skin flocked Ford Mustang,
which originally cost £L200.
The flocking cost £400, by
Electric Colour (7 Phipp Street,

EC2).

Trevor is 6ft lin and list
Chest 38in, waist 2Sin, hips 36in.

He is wearing second-hand blue-

and-white-striped cotton

overalls. £10. (They come in

small 34in, medium 36in. large

38in and extra large 40in.l From
a selection of second-hand
originals, including worn denim
overalls from £6. Multi-coloured
red/yellow/green print silk

short-sleeved shirt. £4.75. in

small, medium or large, each one

different. High School
windcheater in blue-and-orange

felt, £12.50. Small, medium or

large, and in other bright colour

combinations of either satin,

wool or corduroy.

All from a selection of original

American clothes at Paradise

Garage.

His emerald green “All-Star’
basketball boots were bought ir

New York, but the same boots,

in white only, can be bought at

Jack Hobbs. Fleet Street. EC4. £

He has his hair done at Todds
World’s End. Wash and cut
£2.50. Me won’t have it too shoz

because, he says, bis ears stick

out.

He uses Petulia aromatic oil bj

Minderbinder. 50p from Bus
Stop, Kensington Church Stree

WS. and sometimes borrows hi.

girl friend’s eyeliner (Harriet

Hubbard Ayer). Bathes in a

Japanese bath preparation boug
from the Sex Shop in the Gre
Gear Trading Co.. King's Road,

SW3.
He doesn’t think he's very

healthy, but occasionally plays

basketball or baseball.

Drinks Coca-Cola and coffee.

Likes Chinese food—Mandarin
Chinese “ because it’s more
exotic.”

He has a house in Fulham. Foi

entertainment, he likes seeing

other people in their homes, po

concerts, and seeing mum and

dad.

Drives to work and works
“a 231-hour day."

Chicken cheap
CAROLINE CONRAN, the Look!

Coolie offered £2 for the best

cheap recipes. The response was
enormous, suggesting that many,
many readers, like Caroline,

were reacting to soaring prices.

This week’s recipe, for potted

chicken livers, is from Mrs E.

Hassennan, 57 Drayton Gardens,
London, S.W.10. It is, she says,

nourishing, cheap and delicious,

lib. chicken livers, wash and drain,

60s. chicken fat cut in small pieces
or 3-4 tablespoons oil. 2 large anions,

slice coarsely, 2 or 3 hard-boiled
eggs, pepper and salt to taste.

Melt the fat in a frying pan. Add
onions, before they get brown add
livers and stir until the livers are
well-cooked. Put the mixture on a
choi

Next Sunday: GERMAINE
GREER joins Look! She and
JiHy Cooper will now appear
on alternate weeks.

eggs
pping board, add the hard-boiled

5 ana seasoning and chop it to

a paste, or put it through liquidiser.

Put into a pot and chin. Serve with
toast or Ryvita or roll into little

dumplings and serve with salad.

Another recipe next Sunday

**I WOULDN’T have gone on as

1 was going, I was quite deter-

mined on that point Td have

killed myself first” Mrs Holmes
is a gentle, rather nervous woman
but you can tell she means every

word.

For her the day she was told

she could move into one of the

500 Abbeyfield Homes for the

elderly was the day she could

start facing life again. “Until I

An old-age answer
happen to be old. What we do

is to ensure that they can live in

dignity.” Every person has their

own room in which to do as they

like. They can entertain, make
their own breakfast listen to the

radio, watch television. But when
they find the solitude hard to

bear, then there is company at

hand. Lunch and supper are

for Mrs Holmes. She is one of

the luckv ones. Every year
well over 5,000 elderiy people

apply to join one of the Abbey-

field homes but only a fraction

of these can be accepted.

The selection is an agonising

business—there are so many m
need and so few places, but as

came here, I just couldn’t bear the Cnristopher communal events, the meals
loneliness. My husband died six the society put it to me, suit

nririirpd and served bv the house-
years ago. My nerves are bad and ability is as important as need, cooked

day ta

my legs are bad and I just didn’t One difficult np
exchanged. They ask how the

intend staying another winter in a closely-knit group to pieces.
hospital visit went, what books

that house on my own. I'd had Each Abbeyfield Home is run -

0 jn at flie uhraiy and aren’t

one or two falls and that put me by local autonomous groups, made shadberries remarkable value
right off. Ifs being on my own Up of local people who ;

give their ^day: the commonplace
that really frightened me. 1 services voluntarily. They do ail ^{^^ 0,35 0f everyday life that

wasn’t frightened of burglars, in the management, find the houses, ^ 0id living alone, learn to do
fact rd have welcomed them in arrange the grants, mortgages

to have a cup of tea. Fear's an and conversions—and choose the

awful thing because there’s no residents. For the essence of the

Abbeyfield system is. ascure for it.

But life is quite different now

Professional Fruit Crowing
in Your own Back Garden

with

SUTTONS FRUTT CAKE
J-®nplete protection means a

titular crop. A variety
ensures a tailor-made fruit caaw—

-

economical, efficient and simple *°

erect. With uprights. *01* £*>??..'
lln. nylon mesh netting, tubular steel.

Carriage free.

16ft. x _9rt. x 6IJ.
20fl_ x lOft. x 6 ft.

sort- * 10ft. x ett.
24(1. X 16ft. x 6ft.

Any other sLze quoted for,

order or write for free
Money back guarantee.

£11.55
43.2-95
£17.90
£20.66
Send your
catalogue.

C- SUTTON (SIDCUP) LTD..
(Dept. Gj. North Mills. BrWport.

DORSET-
EstabUshed 1913.

PLANTERS HANDBOOK
JACKMANS announce the now Issue of

thplr famous Handbook. hay*) you
planting nrotrtam37 All Information wlU
Be available to you. also colour and
black and white UtustntOona. Invaluable

for new households, and experienced
gardeners . 35p— from JACKMANS
NTJHSERlfeS LTD.. Wotdng. Sumty.

my" greenhouse and CONSERVA-
TORY Collection. 16 Rooted curtlnas all

different varieties Including * wPWlMant
anjara: v&jsrvtWright. "Gladsmar ,

20
desley Ensor. Atiterslone. Warts.

LITTLEWONDER
The Big Name in

A MILLION KING-SIZE
n
fr^!5

yROSES each one

personally guaranteed by Sam McGredy,

WORLD'S LEADING ROSEBREEDER

r Seaaonwof thanl to
mifuirrftt»liyna.*TheWoridoTSamMcGredy

»

I It’s yoursFBEBJusC for sending: this coupon.

Name

Address —

To: Sam McGredy & Son Ltd. lDepLST02»

Royal Nurseries, Pactadown, N. Ireland.

LARGE

FLOWERING

& FRUIT TREES

NEVER BEFORE HAVE Wi EXPERIENCED
SUCH A DEMAND FOR OUR LARCE
TREES. EXTRA SELECTED STOCK FOR
AUTUMN DEUVERY. ORDER EARLY
TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT. CAR.
EXTRA « MINIMUM. QUOTES OVER
WATER. SJV.E. FOR FULL LISTS.

TREES, SHRUBS, ALPINES & EVERY-
THING FOR ’I HE WATER GARDEN.

FRUIT TREES are scarce this year.
Buy bur large fruiting size bow whilst

atlf- available. .APPLES:tacks are

ST
WILLIAM . CONFERENCE,. COMlCE.
£1.16 each. S for £3 PI.UMS: 6-yr

.

CZAR. VICTORIA .GAGES. DAMSON.
GREENGAGE. £1.26 .each. CHERRY:
6-yr. morelLos. black a white
HEARTS. RIVERS. NAPOLEON, etc..
£1.26 each. As a special offer we can
supply 6-yr.-old trees to txn»H»mnatB

Include 4 APPLES. 3 PEARS 2
for ^10 _

- _ elude i APPLES.
PLUMS. _3 CHERRY, all
to

Large " fa n trained APPLE PEAR.
PLUM. CHKRRY.JEa.76 each. APRI-
COT: tans £2.50. PEACH : farts £2.60.
PEACH ISsold £2.25.
for outdoors £2.

PEARS
Cordon trained

PEa3rS
^3 ‘50 '- — SU®lar^'--S‘--—

.
h .

fans
. £3. also .

.75. JGRAPES:_btagk
or white, tndooi oT-.QU tdoor £1.60.
COB NtrtS EJTLBCT^iaawtO gjvw
760 each. BLACKCURRANTS giant

bash a 3-4-yr_ 12 far £1.76.size bash'

a

5-4-yr 12 tor
REDCURRANTS: ,12 for

ggSSPESScg tSBi
£1.75.
RASP-

_ ^ SO for
£1.75. STRAWBERRIES: Vb for 600.

g} for £1.76 LOGANBERRIES Jk
(ANT BLACKBERRIES: 6Qp each.

4 ror £2. ORNAMENTAL TREES—
We carry large stocks of saecUnan tl»

5l&TS32-25 SILVER BIRCH, 9-lOft.
£1.75. 11-lSIt. £5. GOLDEN WEEP-

ALMONDS ubd» 9-10:t. 23 AMANA-
GOWA 7-Rfy£2.25- beautiful COP-— BEECR 10ft. £3.50. 12-1411.PER

£4.50. COPPER PRUNUS B-lOfL S2.
LABURNUM VOSSt 8-.10n. E2.
POPLAR ROHUSTA LOM-
BARDY 10-X2U. £1.50. 4for £5,
2b for £2 l>. COTONEASTER, .ever-
green trees, deiwa foliago suRablB
screening 7-9 fr. S3. 1 5. mountain

-nA.Uwarii.- bony 9-lOfl.

WKEPING^ LABURNUM standards
£2.50. AMERICAN SCARLET OAKS.
GOLDEN LEAJF ELM LONDON
PLANES. LIMES. SILVER LEAF
SORBUSl RED LEAF MALU^ ACFIHS
MAPLES. WHIT . FLOWERING
oterry. ..RED. MAYS. „U$UID
AMBER MALUS JOHN DOWN [E.
HORNBEAMS—All staodMd*. heavy

- for £8.trees £2.25 each. 4
PYRUS WEEPING WILLOW leaf near
£2.50 ROBINA FRISIA.
g Olden leaf £2.75 ROBCVIA ACACIA
MOPHEAD5 £2 50. A once only offer—we recently purchased a very larjjc

S
uanrliy fim-class ROSES. We pffet
tote until sold. out.

ROSES. We
__ _ t. 20 named bush
or fiori taun das first grade. AJ1 our
selection 20 different named £3.
SPRING FLOWERING BULBS—every
year we sell a vast Quantity at special
prices. Delivery late July anwanis.
Special 56 lbs. approx- 500/700
bulbs. DAFFODILS or DAFFODILS/
NARCISSUS mixed and 50 TULIPS

.

all lor £4. TULIPS rainbow mixture
or separate colours 10cm 12cm lOO
T&rtt.60. 260 lor E3. 1.000 for £11.
CROCUS yellow purple, blue. sWpad,
white or mlxeu 7cm 8cm £1.25,

25 ‘for £1.25. 100
£4.50. 16cm 18cm 20 for £1.55. 100
blue 14cm 16cm.

isT^dr £1.
50n.

Carriage on bulbs extra

SAE for full lists of over 600 items. Why not visit our
Nursery, now open 7 day week to 5 p:zn.

KEYDELL FARM NURSERIES
orndean 3839.

Keydell Avenue {Dept. ST). Horndean. Nr. Portsmouth. Hants.

SPECIAL OFFER OF GUARANTEED GOOD QUALITY NURSERY STOCK
Grown on our own nurseries we offer yon these One plants at our 19.0
PF

SE3>TD YOUR ORDER NOW AND WE, ALLOW YOU 10<ft DISCOUNT
Autumn deiivary.

StTO
o —."mental Red malus. ornamental "pink malms, sorbus

The most IS?utif° rYa^?
S^lf 1?5w^lSiie’.perfuiiad' flowers.

mtaed COtaU«.
6
at^f« A^mn^ffijae

A3o^^

MIDDLETON NURSERIES
Barrow Hill. Copythome. Southampton. 5. BQ4 2PH.

HARRY WHEATCROFT ROSES

HARRY'S NEW FRAGRANT COLLECTION

ONLY £150. UVE £1.15 ON UTM.06DE VALE OF £M5
of 12 Hybrid To* Rosea, Hsted below, .haa

bMn
CSKf3^ balanced riunw of colourHybrid

d to 8l
and they an vigorous *

Dutoa of Windsor
King’s Raitswr1

Super Star
Fomina

int Cloud

msutaiu.
Pascafl
Odum
E. H. Mona
Manual!
Sunblcst
BMUlU

„ for my FREE coloured rose catalogue for PuU details

asto and other outstanding money-saving offers.

HARRY WHEATCROFT GARDENING LTB„ EBWAITON, HOniNGHAH 4.

BatSnT of Britain

FREE FROM BEES

fully niuatrated.
A nfln of Rosea _

Troes
V1

chriih*' HardY PlZUlta Rrid FPlllt TlW*
BI 1M Set M Stour, aa-page caa-
Tmm oM f«- Autumn pawtag.

nlSSiM iShlde att

nauiiim with Mg ra»h
B»esjamous

WithfamouBCampton
value for money and
Squsm Deal Guaran-

tee- *Ovdr 100 models
insoftwood,cedarand
aluminium—from E31.

‘Extendible *Recdm-
mendedbyFred Loads.

the begd5T
,&W" free

twusupert catalosuos to.

the ,
send
these

bees limited
Daparenent 255. Sealand, Chester.

KELWAYS_ ktaei

CQMFnjH. tiAMIHSTOH SPA. WAR

Of BULBS.
"n n~ fcTTCQ THIS. uoLPHINlUN"
HF^RriCALLIS amJ aU ^ other Hi

““son ^TD.r SeJlTrT. Langport.

Somerset.

DOBBS'S BULB BOOK
:tlng the
ndutg n
oak of m

You can make sure of getUnj
bulbs this season by swuf'
rrao copy of our colour boo!

bulbs—48 pages

best

r
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S!i
Ring new sorts for

Indoor or outdoor planting

SAMUEL DOBTE A SON LTD..
(Dept. U2/2>. IX Qnwmwr Street,

AMAZING RESULTS _

inlc Fertutser kaops so!
GRANCRETA rich

organic Fertutser mops soli to groat con-
dition. produce® gorgniras. flowurs. tasty
ItKchon garden crops! order- New Gran

fUl
creia No? l"All Pinjose. 561b. Bag dress
2,000 sg. R- one handf “ -

tSS; .

b
i&‘ QueOT~8dr.

—
Leeds

GRANb^TA
Carr

FOLIAR FEEDING. Thu quicker cleaner
way to batter bigger flowers * veg.
information Loafieu t mention special

alt plants 5Sp carr pd. Medlocfe Chorti-

Icpls. The Grove, Btubblngton. H^nLs.

Christopher Buxton said, the

small family unit There are only

six to eight people in each house

and the idea is not to provide

charitv or free accommodation
(indeed, it is not cheap: each

person pays from £d a week up to

about £15 depending on the house

and area) but to provide a frame-

work for living, where the

elderly can live with companion-

“ I always bear in mind that

we’re not doing good by the

elderly, they’re after all the

grandparents of us alL They’re

without

One and all, they tell me that

what they like about Abbeyfield

is that “it’s a home." One and
all, they say that they wouldn t

go into one of those other homes,

"so full of restrictions and

people sitting up against the

walls." Each of the women in

turn says to me, “ It's so nice that

there are gentlemen, too.” Mrs

Bosset, who lives on the top floor

and calls her room Tree-tops,

sums It up: “ I notice that all the

ladles put on a little bit of lip-

stick and make more of an effort

because they’re here.”

I’m not surprised. Mr Falvey

on the middle floor is an enter-

got a bottle of sherry to welcot-

his visitors. He is gay and bra -

and very Lively and he descrit

ruefully but without self-pity hr

al! the strands of his rich

coloured life have led him to t

Abbeyfield Home in Chiswi*

He has seven sons, two daughti

and 13 grandchildren and b

pleased to see them ail but at

leave he gives me one piece

advice. "Never live with yo

family, it's a great mistake.”

They all agree that living vr

your family is a great mistake i

what else do you do if you’re c

and lonely?
Abbeyfield Homes seem to

one of the happiest answers t

there aren't enough of the

What Abbeyfield needs is not
much money (though they wot

be grateful for it .» but help_

Abbeyfield needs friends a

neighbours to visit the horn-

it needs professional help

found more societies, people li -

solicitors, architects, accountan

willing to give their time a

advice.

Lucia van der Po
The Abbeijfield Society is at

Nottingham Place. London. TV

I've never tied the marriage ki

I'm still practising the half-hil

Tommy Gardnt

fS^Uke^u aSdTe wh^nst taining Irishman and he’s always

Is a man
With. a transplanted jick-rr

Living on borrowed time?
Steve Pai

Trends in today's roses

GARDENING

I HAVE never seen such a pro-

fusion of roses as there has been
this year. Gardens in suburbs,

towns and country villages bur-

eon with then*—hybrid teas,

ioribundas, old shrub roses,

rampant climbers, fragrant
rugosas. And where cultivated

ones leave off, the wild ones

begin.
Each year, of course, brings a

new wave of rose novelties, and
although many of these won’t

stay the course, some fine new
varieties will persist The Rose
Show at Alexandra Palace offered

a lot of temptation and it was
hard to keep one’s head, but the

real test is to see a rose growing
in different soils and under
different climatic conditions.

Certain trends are obvious.

Fragrance has become a prime
objective and recent introduc-

tions of hybrid teas show some
outstanding varieties such .as
* Mala Rubinstein.’ Dickson's
superb, very fragrant pink:
•Alec’s Red’ (Cocker); ‘Duke of
Windsor,’ rich vermilion-red;
and ‘ Lady Seton,’ clear rose-pink
(Tantau). The last three are all

winners of the Edland Medal for

Fragrance. Even some new
climbers and pole roses are
deliciously fragrant McGredy’s
orange-apricot ’ Schoolgirl ’ and
particularly his rich deep
pink ‘Malaga* are noteworthy.
For rich fragrance the climbers

'for trees, old stumps, roofs and
banks are superb, with their
great cascades of fragrant blooms,
but these are not for small
gardens. Among the best are

R jilipes, moschata, multifiora,
helenae, brunonii, ‘ Wedding
Day’ and ‘Francis E. Lester.’

The last is a wonderful rose with
large trusses of pink buds, open-
ing to single flowers with pink
and lilac shading paling to white,

* Charles DicJcens,
Ka new salmon-

pink Floribwida icith a good
bedding habit

and a delicious rich fruity scent.

At the Rose Show I particularly

liked ‘ Pink Wonder,’ shown by

Meilland; the rich red ‘National

Trust,’ which, in spite of lack of

fragrance, is one of the best red

garden roses of recent introduc-

tion (it is floriferous, good in all

weathers and of compact habit>;

and ‘ Whisky Mac,* for its pro-

fusion of golden amber flowers

with a hint of bronze, lovely in

bud and useful because of its

bushy habit. ‘ Northern Lights
’

caught my fancy with its enor-

mous, pale yellow, sweetly scented

flowers and a good habit of

medium height.
Fine floribundas included

Cocker's ‘Rob Roy,’ a vigorous
brilliant crimson-scarlet, and
* Ann Cocker,’ a clear light

vermillion with unusually neat
rather small flowers of fine form
which should make a fine rose for
cutting. Fantastic claims are
made for its lasting qualities,

putting it on a par with
* Garnette.’ It makes a tail vigor-

ous bush hut I want to see more
of it before judging it as a garden
rose. Both have little fragrance.

Mattock’s ' enchanting pale
yellow ‘Moon Maiden' mixes
well with the rich purplish-
magenta ‘News’ as do ‘Arthur
Bell” and ‘Dimples.* I also liked

‘Lake Como,’ a semi-double pale

lilac with golden stamens, sweetly

scented and a compact grow

raised by Harkness.
* City of Leeds ’ is an o,._.

standing vigorous, large-flowei^^

salmon pink floribunda wh

makes a fine show through l

summer, and the more delic

colouring of ‘ Apricot Neck
combines beautifully w •

mauves, purples and blues. * Pi

Parfait’ is still one of the b.

floribundas, as its beautifu.

shaped pink buds are borne
profusion and it lasts well ai

cut flower.
1 Iceberg ' needs no commen

tion: its profusion of wb
.

flowers speaks For itself. It i

be pruned lightly and treated

a shrub rose, growing to six f-

or more. On the Continent it

usually listed as a modern shr^
rose and not as a floribunda. ^
ONE OF the few Iiorticultu

books which can be recommeocj;..,
^

wholeheartedly as essential 5
T

;’

the gardener's shelf, both •; .

reference and pleasure, is i
•

Dictionary of Roses in Colour,

S. Millar Gault and Patrick

Synge, published by the Epi

Press and Michael Joseph
collaboration with The Ro

Horticultural Society and l

Royal National Rose Soci-

(price £3.75). Its 96 pag«.
full colour portray more than :

roses in IS categories.

descriptive text for each p
(more than 800 in all) inclu‘

parentage, raiser, and award:

as well as a very fair evaluate
of merits and weaknesses—so i

. _

v

reader has constructive giudai ^

rather than the paeons of pra

common to catalogues.

A 42-page introductory n

gives a brief history of the ro

followed- by sections on culti

tion, pruning and training, pro

gation, pests and diseases a

plants to associate with ros

The authors have shown a n

discrimination in their choice a

rosarians and amateurs alike «,

welcome this practical and beai^

ful book.
„ _ _

LanitiEg Hop 1

EASY TO RUN GARDENS
—MUST BE PLANNED

SftrutM and Trees,
catalogue cantatasih catalogue contains

and girt tolusna. Wo
„„ ,>o heto your selection.

Please write today i3o stamp apprectaiodL

HIGHFIELD NURSERIES, 10, Whitminster, Gloucester GL2 7PL.
4

TOP QUALITY ROSS BUSHES for
Autumn planting- .£2.60 for coUcrttan
at ten, carriage paid For C.W.O, Colour
Illustrated Catalogue sent, 0P_ requost.
TRAIN’S ROSES. Dept. 3, Turbo [ton.
Ayrshire. Swtiapd,

GREGORY'S ROSES, aweniod a cold
Medal at Chelsea Show thla year ana
18 Gum Models Summer 1970. Send far
36 jugo superbly coloured illustrated
catalogue. Quality' roses guarantee to
live 3n<l oioom. c Gregory A Sen Ltd.,
Rose Oar Stafford, NplUn9ham-
Phcr.; ..... I'.’l

A CATALOGUE TO
•- REMEMBER
About Plants you need

Clematis, Tree PmoiiIu.

IOp post- rrae.

PENN&LL & SONS LTD.
DCD1

, S.T. Srtnrnn Street. I JtKOllt.

V
AUBRIETIA '

Lovely mixed colours. 10 ror

30 for £1.20 p. paid Golden

WWfT. “S.«eSaPw°»W&.
MUON
Lane. Fuersle- Cross. Hams.

'V

ENQUIRIES
CONCERNING
advertising

IN THE GARDENING PAGES

Please address to:

SWAIN, Horticultural
The Sunday Times,,

200 Gray JA.
Road, London. W.LM. TeU
12S4. est. 7630 \
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Pity the poor developer

r^iSVUJESA F.4B/f/r.s' c/ ;M3 K.-iffl’y

swnod, London. SWS in a beautiful
'\v£whop (writes Lucia ran dvr (v*n

... .y ;llmp Inrclij, airy-lnokwg fabric*
„ . ,*grcsinucd exclusively /nr irurm
^$§&r.d a range of rcry cn.il

iimtture designed and mmle
y Design Workshop. In nur

-. ruicmn ire rfi-jw one oi their
^vnm sheet# tnlh a handserevu

r-.iii (JfA.’jiw. Culled Cllloe, it
.-. >mes hi jour cwfrturirnriM. nchre

.ilotc on white, dote grey

v IOST HOUSEWIVES now know
' - -iat British entry into the Coni-
.- ion .Market would push up the'
; rice of huiter. Far fewer

?nlisc that some inamarines
i.iy be safer a? well as cheaper.
This ignorance is largely

‘tributahle to strict advertising
• • :Ics. The dairy people can gel

’/.ay with the slogan “ VW’re all

Jot better for butter.” But the
•

" : Mrgnrine men are allowed to

. ake their most important claim
•fly in medical magazines. With
•ft margarine. Flora, the claim is

tile simpiv that it will reduce
e risk i»r heart attacks in people
th a high cholesterol level in

• eir blood.

The Advertising Standards
••.ilhonty—whose say is final

—

• aintain there is not enough
idence to support this claim.

- in den Berghs. the manufac-
rers. say there is.

.. What raises the row between
in den Berghs and the ASA
•me the level of commercial
ckcring is the size of the prolv
n they arc debating. Each year.
.000 men die of coronary heart
sease before reaching retire-

.nl age. The disease is now

LjlJ LJ -4&EM
on wkttr. greet: mt white ur
catid/j pink un while- It COStS
Lilt, a nurd. 4 Sin. wide.
The mars three-jeoter soja

:ie ::nnu: pan of a ranne
1d seating jr a runi’IB u/ jTtmurs:
nliiunniiim, lacquered tiniher
trr mscsrrtod renew. The
nphnUtcrij cfui be ii/uhnc leather
or *« any Tcmesc fabric*;. A maxi
three-cushioned sofa would east
frnm upholstered in
jabne from £.710 upholstered in

S*23S-S

Consumer UnitJ
itain’s biggest single killer. Its

•ideuce is increasing, anti more
J more frequently men of 40
I under are suffering from it.

n den Berghs contend that
ira has cholesterol-reducing
iperties, while butter increases
• cholesterol level. (Other
rgarines are open to the same
ttcism ::s butter, but not to the
ie extent.)

Hu* trouble is that nobody
Jvrstands tiic exact cause of
.rt attacks. There is statis-

j ! evidence linking coronary
ease and high cholesterol

Icnlhcr. Them is u (u'u-M'iiitT
version which costs front £1HG.

TiW DRAMATIC tiles nre rut-oufe:
ichich enable jhiii to design utittr
meu fltMinng. This range, milt'd
Super Plum, is a series of shajtcs
:n attp of the Amtico colours. Tile
photograph shows the pattern
Inner Circle—VJin by I Jin tiles
mth an inner circle of contrasting
colour unrt top of clear rztttfL
A bout 5sp each. The tiles have to

be ordered, from most apod
furnishing stores including Map
and Heals of Tottenliam. Court
Kutnl, Wi.
The stacking tables in the corner,

in white, black, red or mustard
fibreglass, are hyC& B Italia.
CmStU the set from Maples anti
Oscar Woollens.

A DKUCIOUSLY light and
fresh-looking fabric has been
used by Danasco to make very

look:
Batter v marge: the fat in the fire

levels; but that is all. (The other
main factors arc smoking, high
blood pressure and heredity.;

The evidence is not yet so com-
prehensive as that linking
smoking and cancer but still
fairly striking. An experimentm Los Angeles took S46 middle-
aged and elderly men and
divided them into two equal
croups: one was fed with normal
food, and the other with a low-
cholesterol diet. After eight
years, 70 of the first group had
died of heart attacks or strokes:
but only 48 out of the second
group had done so. A similar
study in Finland has suggested
that a low cholesterol diet could
halve tiie number of coronaries.
Most macabre of all is the story

of Philip Blaiberg, the South
African heart transplant patient
Blaiberg had a high cholesterol
level; at his death, 20 months
after the operation, the blood
vessels in Blaiberg’s once normal
replacement heart had developed
severe atheroma—the yellow,
fatty deposits associated with
heart disease.
Other countries have responded

more decisively than Britain to
the mounting evidence. Last
December in the US the Inter-
society Commission for Heart
Disease Resources, a government
sponsored body, recommended
three dietary precautions from the
cradle to the grave:

1. Don't ever get overweight
2. Eat less than 300 mg. of

cholesterol a day (half the
normal daily intake in
Britain).

3. Take loss saturated (i.e..

cholesterol-high fat) and more
polyunsaturated (i.e., choles-
terol-low) fat

The controversial nature of the
commission’s proposals can be
gauged from the fact that anyone
who followed them rigidly would
never touch another egg. The
main high-cholesterol products
are animal fats and dairy pro-
duce.

viwxt
trOZuHL ..

One thing that has been
achieved— more prosaic, but
nevertheless important—is draft
legislation which will compel
manufacturers to list the kind, as
well as amount, of fat in food on
every package in the US. This
will come into force next year.

And already in the US
and other advertising-orientated
countries, the purveyors of
cholcsterol-low margarines stress
their health-giving properties in
advertisements. Slogans like
“Don’t eat your heart out," and

-?>-

reawnably jtrteed bedsirread:;.

Made of Indian cnrrna. the
beihr//reads cost £4-15 far a sinplc
size (72in. by WOin.) and £5.40 for
a diJMbli> size (90m by lOOm.).

They route in «sgl/: eulunmaij*
and there is matching
curtain fabric for SS;» ;*cr yard
t4Sin. wide)- Bedspreads fnnn
tleal’s and HabituL shops, jabne
to order from Danasco, Chelsea
Manor Street. SW3.

' Down with cholesterol! ”—not
to mention “The Schifano kids
started Polyunsaturating Grand-
ma”—are springing up.
The fact that this is not

allowed in Britain is in some
ways a good sign, for it demon-
sirales the difficulty all manufac-
turers face when attempting to

claim health-giving properties for
their products. Yet it does seem
a trifle unfair that the butter-
makers are allowed to boast
about the vitamins in their pro-
duct while Flora's most important
claim goes unheard.
At the same time Van den

Berghs cannot command total
sympathy. The company makes
two-thirds of all Britain’s mar-
garine; as well as Flora, which it

sells in relatively small quantities,
it also produces Stork which, as
the company admits is richer in
cholesterol. If Van den Berghs
are really serious about the health
risks involved, should they not
print warning notices on Stork
wrappers? Or even stop making
Stork altogether?

y>M.fc»tow .

COUPLES Caiman

BUILDING land is becoming so

costly, especially in and around
cities, that if somebody could
design a house

;
that

t
would

balance on a pin-point he'd make
a fortune. Last month, for

example, more than £90,000 an

acre was paid for nine acres of

housing land in Twickenham, a

! record price for a
_
London

i suburb. When you consider that

I
if this had been farmland it

might have been worth £300-£400

! an acre, you can see what a

colossal premium house-buyers
I arc having to pay before a brick

is laid.

One builder told me recently
that in three years the site cost

per house on his developments
has gone up from £2,000 to £6,000
—representing more than a quar-
ter of the final selling price to
the customer. Part of this is the
result of sheer scarcity and part,

in his view, the result of the late
and unlamented 40 per cent land
development levy, which in every
case was promptly passed on to

the buyer and did the reverse of
what it was supposed to.

Shed a tear, then, for the poor
developer who is struggling to

keep his prices competitive while
coping with such huge land costs

and with sharply rising building

! costs. In addition, be has to do
i his best to satisfy buyers who are
I becoming increasingly hard to

!
please—and rightly so—as well as

j
often- intolerant and sometimes

I
boneheaded planning authorities.
The problems an.- compounded

j
trhen you are dealing with a

i national showcase such as Bath.

A false step there and you have
not just the local preservation
societies .down on you but every
architectural-minded citizen in

the country. Not to mention the

ghosts of John Wood and Beau
Nash. It's interesting to note,

then, that the biggest private

housing development in Bath
since Georgian times is just about

to come on to the market
The scheme is Calton Gardens

at Beechen Cliff, which is being
built on a long narrow strip of

land that belongs to the council.

When the development is finished

in three or four years it will

contain 180 houses, plus shops
and a pub. Twenty different

builders and developers com-
peted for the scheme, and the

winning plan by the local deve-

lopment company, M. P. Kent,
Ltd., has been approved by no
less an authority than Sir Hugh
Casson.

Builders in Bath are encour-
aged to keep the city all of a
piece by using the beautiful local

stone or a reasonable approxima-
tion of it, and all tbe bouses in

this scheme will be faced in

reconstructed Bath stone and
grey-toned brick. Architectural
layout is equally important in a
town such as this and the new
development therefore follows

the traditional Georgian pattern
of crescents with a system of
pedestrian “alleyways.’’
The houses will be split-level

with bedrooms on the ground
floor and living accommodation
on the two upper floors, so that
residents will be able to take
full advantage of the marvellous
views that are such a feature of

Georrfian detached: Langham House, Rode, for sale of £36,500
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Georgian remembered: Calton Gardens. Bath.

Inside Calton Gardens: split-level living and marvellous iTeirs

HOMES
Bath. The number of bedrooms
varies from three to four, and
each house will have a garage.
The units are being sold on 999-

year leases at prices that look
pretty reasonable; £6,000-£9,000.

MJ*. Kent plan to have their first

show house open by the end of
September. Architects: Marsh-
man, Warren, Taylor.

Another notable Western de-
velopment has also just come on
the market at Bristol. The scheme
involves 64 flats to be followed by
11 houses and is being built in a
wooded valley called Druid
Woods at Stoke Bishop, one of
Bristol’s top residential areas,
tbe development includes its own
swimming pool, sauna bath and
squash court—an experiment in
communal fun which somebody
described as a “ penthouse
kibbutz.”
The site covers -six acres and

the flats are in four low blocks
which have been built in steps
into a south-facing bank in the
valley. About half the flats will
sell at around £7,500 and half at
around £10,500, all on 999-year
leases—not bad prices for an
expensive area such as this. There
will also be an annual service
charge of £225 per flat to cover
maintenance expenses and pay

for the upkeep of the recreation
block, which is already built The
first flats became available at the
end of last month and four have
been sold. Builders are J.T.
Building Service Ltd.

Now to something, older: a
very lovely, not to say stately,
Georgian house is for sale in the
village of Rode, about 10 miles
from Bath. It is called Langham
House and is a perfect specimen
of a late-Georgian country man-
sion, with finely proportioned
rooms, Georgian ceilings and fire-

places and a front portico sup-
ported by eight Corinthian pillars.
The sort of house, in fact, that
most of us lust after ... if only
we could afford it.

Langham House, in fact. Is not
outrageously expensive for what
it is—the asking price is £36,500
for accommodation which is on
three floors .and includes: a large
hall, sitting-room, drawing-room,
morning-room, dining-room (with
French doors and floor-level
windows) and ample domestic
offices on the ground floor, three
bedrooms, two bathrooms and a
linen cupboard on the first floor,

four more bedrooms and a third
bathroom on the second floor.
The house has oil-fired central

heating, and one of its principal
charms is a fine garden. The
grounds run to more than 10
acres. The agents are Cluttons,
Milsom Street, Bath.

Robert Troop

‘E?GT3:sa?<ti©s Abroad

0S@S& MARINA
SOUTHERN ITALY

gPSSIAL JULY OFFER
_«*OUR PRINCIPALS OFFER ANYONE INTERESTED IN

/TEWING THE PROPERTY ONE WEEK COMPLETELY
=REE INCLUDING SERVICED VILLA ACCOMMODA-

TION AND ALL MEALS (WITH WINE) IN OUR
•'RESTAURANTS (EVEN IF YOU DO NOT BUY).

—— Architect designed bungalows, filln or apartments

Prices from £3,667

(Freehold end including land)

3-.a Manna is x fully developed residential and holiday estate

.•ith shopping, bank, 3 restaurants. 3 swimming pools, night club,

tcocncque. tennis and golden beaches.

^^ICSA MARINA INTERATLAS (ESTATES) LTD.
Sautfa Audky Street, London, W.l. Tel.: 01-493 9501.

AMERADORES RESIDENTIAL
PARK, ALICANTE

LUBIN ROSEN & ASSOCIATES
It- o08. Moprn House. 156-1P2 Oxford Skect. London, w.l.

Ol-SGO

help you buy a holiday or retirement property in Spain's new
•th area—the Costa Blanca. rtcntavilla are experts on this

ming investment area of Spain, so they can offer you the best
re PLUS;

* A Tice inspection (light if you decide to buy.
- Free membership of the Hencavilla Owners Association,
which will handle the profitable letting of your villa il

you wish.
‘ A free Bight esery year for five years to visit your villa,

t mote could you ask for. except more information? Pin rhn
? your letterhead or attach your name and address and send it

urrher details to:

TAVILLA Property Sales, Dept. 1. 41 Piccadilly, London. W.l.

ALICANTE, SPAIN
USURY VILLAS FOR SALE, £5520 -£7500
I. jn.inunm tin

i all* of an exclusive luxury development
mprl .Inn 2F. villas In a price range of C5.520-£7.5OO.
U.JU-.) lev, Hiun SOU yard.® from Hie Mediterranean aea at
iy.T Sun Juan, and only a; miles from Alkanic. Thu alto
in a K-rni-iura: viiina. wiili an abundance of Almond

.
Mionlfiwnl views or the nearby mountains, and

>f Hie Dint, •.•moy a sea view.
c imn?ci piaco for ruilmneni or as a le»Ung investment
u >m£ll etclu.Ive community wuh ail amenities close ai
|t“- Two anu Ihrw hodroomed villas available, snmo
in naranoH. and all bun: io a high standard specificationu luniry tiaj-,h. floor area:' range From 1.20a lo 1.900
at'.' 1 .>i-f Xlllas ready for occupation. June 1971.

Call: Owners - Services L:d.. 53 AldwycA.
I Mz¥. London. W.C.2.
U | Writs: Owners' Services. Lid , Broxbonme.

|
Hurl*.

. -L3 Phone: 01-804 B19I. Eu. 5> or 140.

FOR SALE

>DERN HOTEL IN KINGSTON, JAMAICA
en offen are invited for the purchase of a 72- room hotel,

air-cocdmcncd. with swimming pool, banquet room afld ail

faedrici. The hotel has been approved under the Hotel
..*'i Ac; and still has B yean Tax Holidays " to be utilised,

Latest date for submitting offers—14 August. 1971.

nliur particulars contact:

Brian Mair,

2 Wen Arcadia Avenue,

Kingston 5, Jamaica.

A SEMI-DETACHED TtVO-
BEDROOMED VILLA INCLUD-
ING PLOT FROM £2.730.
PLOTS FOR DETACHED
VILLAS AT ONLY 75p PER
SQ METRE INCLUDING
MAINS ELECTRICITY AND
WATER.

Regular Iberia scheduled
Inspection flights £44.50p < £30
credited to purchasers ».

* •'f v.

Menorca
Shangri-la. S.A. (larfevfoni.

'Maririw. Bucks.

Telephone 06284 6521

aori Calte Aogel 12. Mahon.
Menorca.'

Telephone Mahon 353536

Same day inspection ffight direct from Manchester, Wednesday,
August Uth. Bookings and information Northern Region,

ring 061-480 90S9. after hours 061-430 7070. Midlands Region,

ring Leamington Spa 23055.

RIVIERA, NR. GRASSE
Within easy reach of Cannes and Nice Airport.

FASCINATING MAS PROVENCAL
in quiet rural .-riling. Restored. wIL’i many quaint period
features, -a main be droomb. 2 baUirautn*. o reception room.,
hall, stall flat wllh bathroom and kitchen, pamus room. Garage.
Cellars. Central Healing. Wooded lurriiced pardons. Price on
application (Ref ME

6 Arlington Street. London SWIA 1HB. 01-493 1222.

ENTREPRENEURS?
INVESTMENT & DEVELOPMENT

POTENTIAL
SOUTH OF FRANCE. For sale.
Freehold. 75 mine, from Mediter-
ranean coast nea St. Ambroix.
14lh Century Chateau with 230
acres of mnd. Extensive view,
over Covonnoi mountains and
Ardocho vaHry. Permission ob-
lalnod for convorslon of Chateau
and /or bnUdinn 200 dwellings.
Price £89,000. Details from:

HUNTER BROWN & CO, 1

Ctartond Surveyors,
18 Doughty Street, W.C.i.

G. HOWARD MINTER
& CO.

Send .tar oar Tax Booklet and
Property Rmdnmi on

MALTA
28 Cndogep Place.
_ London. S.W.1.
Tel.: 01-23S 3832.

74 Mnflsway^^Vkhnta. Malta.

MAJORCA-—IBIZA
FOR

,
VILLAS—PLATS—LAND

consult Hayes & Hayes (Over-
RMd '

Local offices with English staff.

JAVEA, CALPE,
BEN1D0RM

ARE YOU VISITING tho Costa
Blanca to look for properly? if
so please contact us Immedi-
ately so wo may arrange an
appointment with a member of
our English staff who have on
Intimate knowledge or tho area
and are prepared to show you
the best property at any typo
without obligation or charge.
Flau. rrom El.975. villas from
£3.500. Please writo or phono:
Nlcholas Simms. 57. Randolph

Homes in the West Country

MILL HOUSE XVH CEN. I KINGSWEAR, S. DEVON

COWARD JAMES
Established 1903.

t Incorporating Forte. Halt &
Billings i

Esiale Aoents for Town and
Country houses throughout

BATH & WEST COUNTRY
AbO

COMMERCIAL St INDUSTRIAL
DEPT. VALUATION KOH.

PROBATE. FIRE INSURANCE
14 Now Bond Street

.

_ .
Bath. Some rset

Telephone iSTD 0225

>

5150. 5584. 4268. 615b0.

FOR PROPERTY IN PORTUGAL

^ CONSULT TUFNELL LIMITADA,% Rua Conselheira, Bivar 10, Faro, Portugal.

or Tufnell & Pin. (International) Lid., High

f St.. Ascot. Tel. 21S73.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY CYPRUS
FLAT5 AHO VILLAS ON THE BEACH With morlgago facilities

Also land and villas around the island. No sub. agonis. Deal direct

I

lor Investment ur Leisure. Proloaslan.il consultancy avalla bib. i n u-

Apply in confidence lo: |t*nerife. Modern .flat. 3 bad

Interco, P.O. Box 4621, Nicosia.

FAMILY HOUSE
FROME

SOMERSET.. Detached spacious,
stono bull! and tiled Hus
loungn 26ft. x —bit., dining rm..
brnaubst rm., all., laundry,
otc. 5 beds., dressing rm..
bathrm., sep. w.c. Uniighifui
and wull lurpi garden with I inu-
la wn. Irons, shrubs, etc. Double
garage, and parking area. Vac.
noas. Autumn . freehold.
£12.650. Fun details from
COOPER & TANNER Ltd.
14 North Parade. Frame

Frame 2045 •

.

SHEPTON MALLET. Now superior
Bungalows on aurar. smnll
estate of B on]r. 5 bedrooms.
Spacious plots. Garage;.. C6.T25
io £8.450. Chamborlalne-Rroihers
& Edwards, stiepian Mallet Jj5i
or Bath 5614.
BARNSTAPLE. Georgian residenen
on 3 floors, p bedrooms. 2 large
reception, large kitchen.
sooratory. 2 bathrooms.
room. sop. w.c.. woll sralrrasc.
Small garden, garage. Excellent
order. £6.550. Thanot 25464.

Properties Wanted

S.W. CORNWALL. Modernised
property. Stream and about 3
acres. Soa views. £10.000.

POOLEY & ROGERS,
SI. Ives. Tel.: 073 670 5451.

DERREFORD, PLYMOUTH
SUPERB DETACHED family 1

residence 4} miles Plymouth
centra. Archfloct designed, spilt
level with magnificent views
over moorlands to Cornwall. 2
receptions. Including large Inge,
with balcony, sun lounge, size-
able kitchen, 3 beds, il with
balcunvf. Inloqral garage, pic.
Full oil C.H. Attractive gardens
with patio araa. C9.900.
Plymouth 7I62B or Wcybrldgo
4 1 538 after 7.30 p.itt.

NR. BATH, SOMERSET
PRIVATE SELLER wishes to
canlacl private buyer. Modem
5-bedroom house on l-acre &IU-.
Situated within 3 miles City
centre and 6 mllos M4. South
Wales /London Motorway. L<c-
celleni views. Exterior superbly
built ol solid Bath stone w-iLn
magnificent feature fireplace In
Iriunge. Garage, car port. Dining
room, study, cloakroom, utility
rm.. fitted kitchen. Mortal split-
level cooker A units by Enaiham.
Parana pine celling with races.-,
lighting. Full gas-fired Central
Heating and double glazing
throughout, Carden is laid out
and vitally tended with mini-mum upkeep. Bonus.—grrnn-
hon-e with grapo vines. Efta.SDO
Freehold and l rap. immediate^ess-ton nit completion. For 1

Iter details of this apoor-
unlty la ai-all oneself or a
property offering exceptional
value for money, Tel. Bath
889b2.

RENOVATED,. COACH HOUSE
wllh plot of land. Isoloted.
Facing south ovcrTooklng casllo
and esluary. 2 bedrooms, bath-
room sep. w.c. 3 reception,
filled kitchen. Patio. Garage
span 2 cars. Eloclrtcily A mains
water. £12.000. Constable. X
Harley Plau. Bristol 8. ToL:
0372 3456a.

DEVON Thatched semi-detached
coiraao. villago i mhos Ewiir.
Tbstefullv madenU^ed. living,
Wichen. bathrm. 1 dhle bedim.
Garape 'workshop. South faring
gdn. £5.850. Tei. Woodbury 695.
TORQUAY. TORRE. Part Georgian
mansion, own wood. -X agre.
Drive, magnolia tree. 4 beds.,
a tabling 3 cars. Oil-fired C.H.
lmrrtjcul.ila order Fromcnadn
few mins. £11,500. Phone
Torquay 55250.

TORQUAY. Property particulars
from Mann Estate Co. . Fore St..
St. Murvctiurctt. Torquay 56503-
RARE REGISTERED place or
beauty, key site nearest soa in
napoUabtc Cornish fishing covo.
Smalt cottage. 2 rooms, bit.,
baUt.. w.c Sun porch ovnrlaok-
ing boats. Fabulous Nat. Trust
surround Lugs. Worth fortune In
ID jts. Froahold now £4.900*
01-229 7726.

WANTED, HOUSE
ON LONG LEASE

SPAIN AND THE BALEARICSI
lr you ora considering properly
purchase in Spain. Then send lor
our brochure which comaine fac-

tual information nn all pspocls or

properly purchase, togelner wiin
details of recommended properly
for sale through OSL It also con-
tains details ol our comprehensive
alLcr-salCs service, Includtnq lol-

ling. manapemeni and lui-olr
•ravel. We oruhably,, have the-

largest range of caret uliy svIcclcC
properly for sale lit Spain, in all

nr^o ranges, than any other Com*
pany In Sis U.K. II you are con-
sidering property purchase for
either investment, recreauon or
rcilremcnt In Maiorca. ibisa. Conia .

del Sol. Cost a Blanca, or losU
nonidn. the first Men ts to send
lnr nur brochure.BfnB Call: Owners' Services

Utl.. 53 Aldwych.HnH London, W.C. 2.

!

w
Ti 1 fl Wrllc: Owners' Services1UH Ltd.. Broxbourno.M H Herts.

I<iV Phono: 014304 8191.

SPAIN

INAGEMENT
EDON AREA
SURREY.

1377 Cobham
7. Wimbledon

MENORCA

roams
, lounge, dining room. 2 or To purchase freehold. Central

bathrooms, kitchen. balcony. London. 5-6 bedrooms. La *

£6.000 . 01-504 5842, gardon. Contact Mr. Simpson
SAINT MARSAl In Franco Cola- 10 Cleveland Row. London,
fauna: 5 adjacent building sites S.W.l.
near Uio village, ono ft tuur
tor £1.000 Fnld. Main water &
eleeir. available^ 40 Kns from
the Moditer MIDI ROUSSILLON.

Manor Crosconi. Surbiinn.
Surrey.
FOR SALE owing fa unfortunate
circumstances, corner building
Dial St, E\uma. Bahamas. 7ie
Church Road. Malvern Links,
Wore?. Tnl.: Malvern 5652.
ROSA MARINA. S. Italy. Charm
lng mod. villa. 2 bertronma. large
pardon. Tvl.t Chlchoator 87043
COSTA BLANCA £3.960. Two
cottagoa ID convert io character
home. 2.000 sq. metres land.
Electricity. Wonderful views.
Mom other residential and bust
nf£s propositions. Coau dal
Mcnoira. Ibttn Malta. Vernon
Smith European. 77 Roll SI..
Rclgale, Surrey Tel. t74) 45868
COTE d’AXUR. nr, SL Trapez.
Large plots on new rrcldcmmi
caravan site from Ci.30t* (with/
without caravans i Finance avail,
able 800 metre* /ram kb. Full
details: Perrv * Partners. 48
Northgalo, Cnnlerbvry . Konr
Tnl.: Cantorbun' iQ227 i 6[SEYCHELLES DEVELOPMENT Tnl.: Canterbury <0227 1 6uol2

Corpowtlntl OHer new Villa# to BAHAMAS. Ct. Eauma. Ocean
COSTA BLANCA. MALLORCA-

1

“JTf
franl-Dlol^BOn. frmiUgii. IS.-aflO

T TrYTrormTC Jfr PIFGANT
wid« soiecticin properm's cum- wllh, rcnial Iricomo of £900 p.n. rT. ol mlfos Gporgniown. LUXURIOUS w LLfl-LTAiv 1
pleie fatal ^rvicr-T Villa hnll-l Welli transfer fens. Bov VILLA. Tor Hie discriminating
days near CjIpc while vlywlin.

sireoi
4
London

H
°S^V 1 af5»§S

AY24S. purchaser In raslUonable Corfu.
Babel 5aie-j Lid.. 2V rjuuDm,, Lon<,on - S.W.l. 01-*.— jaVEA. Magnificent ilia at the

na I Irma I companies and dlplo-
matlc personnel. Rent in 2-£60
per week lor 1 *3 '3 years.
CHXLCOTT, WHITE & CO.

FURNISHED HOUSES AND FLATS
required Immeolaioly In llw
London MeiropoUtan area by
American and Japanese Conr,
ponies for executives and staff!
arriving July /August/ Sept. lm-i

S
.'ccable references. Ashmore i]
o.. Estate Agents. 5 Flnchlevl

L.1IW. N.W.4. Tel.: 205 1177, 9i
<24 -hour service i

.

LARGE OLD COUNTRY HOUSE
required In any condition with
good range of outbuildings and
20-100 acres of adjoining land.
Preidrabiy In West Country or
Suffolk. Frinlon on Sea 5719...

65 GUINEAS P.W. will be paid
inr iho right furnished flat or
house, by American EvncuUvu.
Usual commission .

ronuirad.
Philips. Kay & Lewfc.. 01-629
8811. \

Babel Sale-, Lid.. 29 rjuvem. iJJnoon. s.w.i. oi-ja. JAVea. Magnificent ilia at tha
Lr'^t^su.. laindon. p

i

^SruCIKlm,t iSBOm 3 rEa. 2 4- ^ °a^“"
,q
rram^ofn>l

un^0
iOUThTFRANCE. MlmoM-clad land

nTrv csla tc "mli^uics
Superbly 'designed and buRt

witr e-.tenvivi viow vuUahle lor e
fJHJ& ono? vltfe. from £2.550 plua land

—

bulKJlTtn. is, miles from Nice. E?S.hVk arid
p^r. 700 sq. metro plots oi £760.

Holiday BaU and vl.Ua
LAS PALMAS GARDEN CITY SrSui, ** ^u ‘ U6Mn - lo1-- roquired. modern, properties fur-
arca. flat on JOib^ fleer,, rtl

?
,*r

- auntala paid u> dwmm ar nlsbcd to iv .class Md. only,,
c*rnptolely fuf^shnd. .avail.

.
lm-

. Re

J

iiE. re- SWJ?„ „ daios .to .Hajlday)

LAS PALMAS GARDEN CITY u ‘ >oi.. roq Hired, modern, properties fur-
area. flat on floor new. VSnix-ie paid is ownmd nlsbed io Is* class Md... only,
completely furrUshnd. avail, lm-

„,TJ thrmri ninumn«
lrt

r«. Send vacant daios to Holiday
mod! «eciqmltni.S beds-. Ipmme. vilins ftbrad- Rmlnvlltas ra- AdV |Scri . uo Woodford Ave..

L*«VtiS
1" 49,’raB

• ffil m tho fol^ino
0^"

,

MLIAS area. Luvuty vUias on

re?E nm nuvs nuiriahi nart. Spuln. Portugal. Prance, July ®£H ’^E8TA.
URANT,I? ,l“Ja > Prime alias, First-class work-

p
?,c and Craoce Full ™3mal wid Nerja (Malaga l. C^OOO. detolls manshlp eomplpic ta piwv

Matern
P
\laUa' lour-. tgr2wka Prior io 1973 season. A eub- 00 "»»«*»»• Boa AY246. del all. from E6.gqp-C12.006Majorca, .mohj . ______ r„_ ™.,_ ua insri B.hu M.« Fraoholif. Aisa 3-hedrpomwtS

COSTA DEL SOL
M1JAS AREA, Luvurv villas an

Bury OM Rd-. Preatwlch Men- ureflojy Rontavum> Dwnerd' inn n»om. varraca wun good »a
cJrtsier Association. 7-4 Hammersmith views facinn .South. 3 double Malaga. Spain.

MALLORCA. Sale. Uniauc 77th Bnwdwaw. Landiut. W.6. Tc|,: bedrooms. boUiroom
.

Otted kll-

century unspoilt, Cnntral healing. 01-741_0021 . chan. Pries £6300. Brogoen & spam. To Io* pn lease £600
Cminifysldi»

H
7 Jan Wost Palmu. MENORCA. 2 bethroomod vllta Jim .JM SUvor SI reel. Lincoln. yejLrtv. Full'- furnbhed apart-

10 acrcu, 12 rooms. 2 baths., '’uU'We Mahon, Inspect k>n iirjhu< GREECE. 4-1 aaw plou pkuares- mom Tlerra Nueva nnar Motrio.
ehupel 1 km coast, height, sea avoilnbto. Game, 65A Kina duo lslanifbay from £ROO. Hnu.sos Malaga. ParUculera apply: M.
view. T. Dovcy . Genova, Mol- Se<«l, _ Knuirford. Chnb. ToLl from £1.500. View August/SoD* Jennings. 44 s:. dhimuans Rd..
Inrca. 0.765 4015. i ember. Box AV899. Cheylesmore, Coventry.

Salerooms
GET AN OFFER

ror your Antique or Modern
Jewellery & Sliver. OW English
Clocks i bracket, long case and
carriage i are also reaotred.

FROM GARRARD
The Crown Jewellers.

112 Ruecnt Sl.._ London. W1A
ZJJ. 01-754 7020.

DEVON
Final Notice of Auction:

WEDNESDAY 21st July 11.50
am. at Hcyswood House.
Eggesfard i mid-day between
Exeter^ Bamsia pic I mile rrom
EmHfard StnitoDi. important
Sate of Enlira Conlenls. Value-
able antique furniture, sliver,
nlalo. china, paintings, otc.

.Primed cataloguoa available
from: Joint Auciloneers.
Rlckeard. Graoa A MlchcSmoro.

Evewr 74072 John bmalc A
o.. Barnstaple 2000.

journalist, young family from
Canada want rent of 2/4-bod.
house, furn. 'urfurn.. 6 mths.
min. from . Oci. Z. SL Nools.
St. Ives. Huntingdon. English
prices please. Bov AV8S3.
COMPANY EXECUTIVE ,6 WIFE
require immediately unfurnished
4/5 room flat Central London.
Rental or Imu with all amenities.
No agencies. Refs, provided.
Please ring: 01-2te 0467.
FURNISHED HOUSES AND FLATS

I required Immediately in iha
London Metropolitan area by
Amerinui ond Japanese Com
pan lea for executives and suit
arriving July/Augiui/Scpt. Im-
peccable references, Ashmore A
Co.. Estate Agents. 5 Finchley
Lane. N.W.4.7T*l.: 203 U77/9
i2A-nour rorvicoi.

OEVOH/ODraat/Caralah coasts,
wanted io purchase now; 3 '4
bed, property for retirement In
5 5 yrs. Present owner Could
remain in house meanwhile if
accommodation available m pur-
chaser for holidays. Box AV897

Businesses for Sale

Knight I Viink lv Kuilr>
By direction of Mr A Mrs Ronald Smart

ONE OF THE PRINCIPAL TOURIST ATTRACTIONS
IN THE ISLAND

GUERNSEY ZOO
Attractive fully furnished period house with six bedrooms.
Extensive range of modern cages and aviaries. Children's

farmyard. Tea bar. Girt shop. Piped music. Garages.
Car park for 250. Cloakrooms. Intercom system.

Heated winter quarters.
FULLY STOCKED WITH WIDE SELECTION OF ANIMALSINCLUDING BABY ITI -TPHANT7 CHIMPANZEES, BABOONS,

BEARS, LLAMAS. AND EXOTIC BIRDS.
FOR SALE FREEHOLD AS A GOING CONCERN WITH

2J ACRES

REMOVALS & STORAGE

MOVING ABROAD?
WE WILL SHIP YOUR HOUSE-
HOLD GOODS or your car
safely and efficiently. You can
leave everything Io us and for-
ge! about it from pick-up io
delivery. For free estimates
pbnne Mr. Slines on 01^554
o454.HOUSEHOLD GOODS

FORWARDERS LTD..
277 Cran&rook Road, Word,

Essex.

fiiVSlf!
eEfUKK

Frbtirn



Country Properties

• 32-38 Hans Crescent, Knigbtsbridg^ S.W.1 fll-R&Q 14Q0
. and atWEST BYFLEET,HASLEMERE & BEHKHAMSTED V * ”vW
; TOWN COUNTRY

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
' (adjoining Harrods)
•SUPERB RECENCY PERIOD
HOUSE, completely moilcrn-
iwd and luMinoublF appointed.
.Double drawing room, .iludy.
dining room . conservatory and
proily garden. Ground Hour
iltchen. a bedrooms. - ball-
rooms, morning room anu siair

.flai of y rooms. bathroom.
C.H Garage nearby n»vrl
Charity Lease, Price Wi.lW).
me. carpel*. curuinj. elc.
Harrods. u abova. Exi. 810.

QUARSHILL FAJR3I, CROWCOMBE
i 12 miles Taunton. Easy reach or lh<? coast at Mlnehcad-

CHARMING STONE-BUILT PERIOD HOUSE, dating from early

’ 1 5 lit Celt:. and In Arsi-class condition. 6 tcdrwms, dreWnn
i room. 2 bathrma. . 4 _ reception . mod. fcit. . etc.

i
C H. COTTAGE with ... bodfooms. Finn -ange of atono om-

!

buildings, Inc. barns, garages, elc. Swimming pool, oaruonx
naddocEs and productive orchards tn all about 2j JHT?* ££
Sole privately, or by Auction tn Uie Aulcmn. Jo'ni

I AmnlZ Lear. Lear & Dusdnlg, Taunton, TCI.: 5620, and
Hamids, as abova. «**- 806.

CHELSEA
45 BURY WALK

,

SMALL FREEHOLD HOUSE or .

characlrr. citcj LTVil. facing
i

Soul ft. Throe bedroom.-. bulb- i

room, double reemion. uinlm .

room. kitchen. n.iiio. For sain I

hr Audlm it September. or
,

might scl! private! -
. . Harrods,

|

as abova. Ext. 310. i

BETWEEN DORKING & HORSHAM
Odder Station 4 miles. Dorking O mile*. Horsham u

MINIATURE ESTATE OF JUST UNOER ^ ACRES in an
unspoilt setting. CASILY-RUN MODERN HOUSE, hall. —IL

drawing room, study, dining room. o ^,?Hi?nn
boiler room, principal Mine o: bedroom and bjinroori- - junnnr

HASKER STREET,
CHELSEA. S.W.3

EXCELLENT SMALL FREE-
HOLD HOUSE. iiedruom*..
2 rccep.. ill., bathroom 'need-,
r flecor-tung i

.

Small paved
-..•rd. Tor Sale hv Auction
Srpiemb’'-? 29. unie*.". -old be—
•orohand. Harrods. as above,
E=t. 810 .

lh>,l' & agio. Goraru'-. L'wiiui out build.on- *• nreennmisjrs
Delightful landscaped garden, woodland. Kjrtdoc1^ news and
iroui lake *3 acre:,,. In all lu*l under Tr«J
in.es

- HOUSE in aboid 1 acre, also jl PlIJWe. THEEHOLD for

Salt! privately, or bv Auction in October. Sole *i«wr «a/raai.
ai above, extn. 807.

NEAR REIGATE
Eayy reach of Redliiu Sin. and J-mlle Earlswood Sin.

MODERNISED OETACHED HOUSE with superblv fitted Interior.

Hall with ctoakrm.. 3 large reception. SJ1.. _> dole, bedrooms.
IuMiry balhrm. oil-fired C.H. Garage i2-j care*. Scclud«i
and profusely sioc!;ed garden. FREEHOLD 1.11.930. Harrods.
as above, min. 807 or 806.HYDE PARK CORNER * « 307 or 806

ma^nnbtte.
a
,j7

RJ
Vre.md

; NEAR CREDITON, DEVON
.*rj r! garden JJnor.s u|1v |

fWfih'T ’’u-
d
.

n
|‘ec%!c

i:

r.(«£i!n£!! Secluded position in unspoilt village. with far-reaching views

Lrdrooi-.. -

'

bathroom.*! lo Dartmoor. Escier 17 miles
' ‘rch.

r
.7

-0n
n«!i,

r
.‘|

,

r1J
1;
':.err?

d
' ^S CHARMING QUEEN ANNE HOUSE, with -HI ear'ivr part dating

i
issia

,
aai-

<fr»
Harrods. as above, extn. 800.

Secluded position in unspoilt village-. with far-reaclung views

to Dartmoor, tscier 17 miles

CHELSEA
THE BILLINGS. S.W.1D

PERIOD COTTAGE. mn-.i
-lilractlir 1} inodt-rnt-.'-J. I tfu
t.-vdroom:- ilvnl,- r-o.-i'lin,

room ball 'room. Uicncn
tjrr-ai.la-.! I i>jn i . G.v- C.H.
Freni gard'-n toeing Suwtli-
V.,«i law i and -ue;ran r-i

I HCCli' M r.' ’.I Harrods.
as above. Eel. 310.

SUNNINGDALE
.1 liraelite position, ojvv wall: of shops f. station, and dose

to goll caur-cs

PICTURESQUE DETACHED HOUSE. Hall. 2 retention. 4 bed-
rooms. bathroom. Oil-fired C.H. Garagi- Eicoplionallv .well
-locked secluded garden ahou' one-third aero. FREEHOLD
'.If*.OHO. Harrods. as above, ox In. 803.

Ilf ASSOCIATION WITH WILLIAM H. BROWN & SON OF LINCOLNSHIRE.

Executor's Sale.

LINCOLNSHIRE
Between Cran'h.im lfl.1l and Lincoln
AN EARLY iCVIfl-CENTURY PERIOD RESl-
DEMCE IN MOS1 ATTRACTIVE UNSPOILT
VILLAGE

, , ,
I >edro-j -I- 2 !i.i:nr,i,!!ii' •: -is-onUars beil-

g,,.!.io,j*i, ’ 'Unvv !i.n 2 good
: -i-sngn n.l.i.ird- plavronm. usual
dc.--.,.-sij£ oU.cy OiCH - 3.«r.i*i,*> and la'iie-

Hi'.ilrd ccr. ,.«7", ilor j‘iri ir^riuoU'i t» 111:1 V
n-at-j.-gd garden-. .-r.C nadiF,c;.. *n ai'. ncarl*.

Oilers’ jn-.i'ed m- l-r- *i*n:J prior lo Autumn
AuruCfi
lorni Site V.H.UW H CROWN 4 SON-
Sli-.ito-d T>.-1 .ir.u HAMPTON & SONS
* FCR

ST. GEORGE'S HILL. WEYBRIDGE
ELEVATED POSITION WITH PANORAMIC
VIEWS
SUBSTANTIAL FAMILY HOUSE IN QUIET
POSITION
•j hedrpg.giv. .T hathraoni.s ,1 t-n >ulie>. x-panir
w.c . hall. 3 reception rooms, garden roam,
hre.i; rail room, good dome.-He office* with
laandr: room. OIMired C.H. . elc. Garage block
for i-o ^ar-,. 2 greenhouse*. Swimming pool.
Lasily maintained allracine. mainly woodland
ground- of about 2‘ Acre,.
Freehold Price L4-5.TOO.
HAMPTON 4. SONS -IB,.

SUSSEX—12 3IJLCS INLAND FROM
HASTINGS
With a regular Mil train * erttee lo London
26-ACRE PASTURE FARM
XV-Century Houio witn ,«:er additions
r, gr.nclp..; leiroor. z 'pili'ii roo‘i> '. BE.1L>-
ri"ii Riru Si.mv'- v.ith pinoramic
Views AND SLIfROl. NIJLI) BY l NSPOILT
COUNTRYSiriE 1<:-al .n rcir.-menl or ihe

Lan-lon ea- nf-man
frrel-.o'i 'ill r-y
i! Vl?f.'V -. S'F.S ACC'.

. SlTtREY-LEATHERHEAD
Waterloo 40 mlnaies
A SPACIOUS MODERN HOME, SET AMIDST
WOODED SURROUNDINGS
4 bedroom,. 2 bathroom* i one en suite . further
3 bedrooms and bathroom, forming sell -contained
relative gueii suliv S reception rooms, entrance
hall wllh clca'-s. . kitchen w.th trcald.vsl and
ntihly areas. Ga*-flrcd C.H. Double garage.
Del.ghilul garden parllv woodland, about S Acre.
rifp linn FrenhnlrfPrice -2d.500 Freehold.

HAMPTON 4 SONS 'PW.

If1-193 i» Arlington Street. St. James's. SWIA 1RB. Telex 25341

ON DO N
•

-VV 1-Y
.'

?? -499 . 629 .1 ),

& STAFF %
SUFFOLK
•SOLARIO STUD .•oininln-i

NEWTttARKET
•SOLARIO STUD .•0'nmln,| I .iiurs-dls S.il—• Paddock >. TH»: WCLL EQUIPPED SMALL STUD an*

I

SiABLING ESTAKI.ISIIM2NT In III,.- h'Mfl Of Ihi5 Horse Racing and Breeding Centre. 3 Stallion
I ’-.-.•11 •Hte.l I lor,... ati.,s. 2 Foaling Boxes wllh siliing-up room, excelloni Bam

acconirroti.it ion Buni.ilo-.- It,-sid-nce with 2 reception rooms, hlichen. 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,
full Central Heaiing. 7 railed .md watered HaadocLs. IN ALL 20 ACRES. Planning consent for
Main H-sid nee.
Sahelian.: Chelhahis. 2'. n.-nimtl: Sired. London. W.l. Auclloneors: JacLson-Slops & Staff.

. Ti.S High Street. New-markel. iTel. 223X 2*

.

AUCTION (unless previously sold) on tbo 6th August. 1971. In Nowmorkot-

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE Near NORTHAMPTON
ATTRACTIVE STONE-GUILT RESIDENCE IN VILLAGE 2 miles access Ml. Hall, large lounge,
clou’ room, domestic olfices, 3 bedrooms, bathroom. Central Healing. Main services. Garage.
f.iicludcd garden.
AUCTION I unless previously sold) on 11th August. 1971.

1 Auctioneers! JaLksan-Siop, 4 SUIf. 20 Bridge Street. Nonhampibn. iTel. SUnut 1

,

WEST SUSSEX 2 miles PETWORTH
VERNHP.M DEAN. UPPERTON. A Delightful Period VllUgc House. Hall. 2 reception rooms.
L.lvlien ori.-.i-fa ,1 rnom 1 b-.-droun,i and bathroom. Solf-contalnod 2 bedroom Cottage Annexe,
'ti.irming Old-warId garden. Double garage.
AUCTION (unless previously sold) on 11th August. 1371.
Solicitor: Edward F. Hayes. C-uj.. East Street. CJilclicsIer.

lacLson-Slop - ai Siaff. Mldhurst iTel. 2357*. It Chichester Tel . 865161.

BUCKS/NORTHANTS BORDERS Near BRACKLEY
AN EXCEPTIONAL CONVERSION OF AN OLD MILL HOUSE. Hall, dining room, large Open
p'an living room. Hudy. 5 bedroonu, 5 bathrooms, oil fired Central Heating. Garage. Garden
and Paddock.

IN ALL ABOUT 4 ACHES
Private Treaty. Northampton Office. iTel. 529911.

IDEVON SIDMOUTH
,
A DISTINCTIVE HOUSE SET IN BEAUTIFUL CROUNDS. Hall, cloaks.. 3 reception rooms.
.< b'<droonir,. 5 bathrooms. 2 garages. Charming one-acre garden Including valuable potential
'budding plot.
* Joint Agents: Kolbury 4 Sons, Sidmgui/i. 1 Tel. OJi-SS-aaMi,
• JacKsnn-Slops A Staff. Yeovil. ITel. 0933-406':'" *

.

iLondon, Northampton. Yeovil. Cirencester. Newmarket. Dublin, Chichester, Chester, York.

Berkshire HMHgBBjgi

£22,500 PANGBOURNE
CLOSE RIVER THAMES. Super
eveculTve style Sapole clad mod.
hdoso in 2/3 acres picturesque
gardens. Spacious rec. hall
elegant sllilno ream. sop. dining
rm.. large Ml. cloalcrm.. 4
excellent bed... loxury- balhrm.
• additional snowor cubicle'. 2
c«jT garage. TulJ oil-flrotl ^-n.

ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY
PROPERTY

MARLOW-ON-THAMES
SUPERB QUEEN ANNE RESI-
DENCE . designed by Sir

SITUATED IN QUIET VILLAGE.
10 mis. west Newbury. 5 mis.

Christopher Wren. Close (o Uto
town centre and In about half

M4. Th a Lched cottage with Largo
ganton and 1 acre paddock.
Oak-beamed ‘ntcrior. 2 reccp..

Compfolc 'seclusion wl only
ff*w mins main line stallon and
river. M4 .icccss. 2 miles.

; RlcELDOWNEY’S,
^angbourne 2280 or -2u00.

hall, large ldt.. larder, cloaks..
35 beds., bathrm. Full oil C.H.
and outbuildings. Freehold
C17.750. Tel.: C-rcal Shefford
383.

NEAR BOULTERS LOCK
SPACIOUS 4 bedroomed de-
tached family House. 8 yrs..old.
In select. >0010000 close.
Entrance hall, cloakrm. . w.c..
dining room, kitchen, morning
room, playroom, lounge. 4 bed-
room». bathroom: full - gas

mission granted for 2 bedrooms,
dressing room and bathroom.
at first floor leveL 1 acre. Free-
hold £10.930. Maidenhead
25200.

an acre or garden. RecepUon
hall, suircaso haD. drawing
room, dining room, morning
room, kitchen & cloakroom,
eight bedrooms, three bath-
rooms. original gazebo. South-
facing gardens.
_ . OFFERS INVITED
Further details from:

—

LAWRENCE
SON & LAIRD

CHANNEL ISLANDS

JERSEY
CLEAN FREE INVESTMENT
PROPERTY and general com-
pany. owning approved site far
small quality residence avail-small quality residence avail-
able occuoatlnn by newcomer:
plus substantial block 10 flats
110.000 so. ft. 1 producing
.64.000 D.a. Price i»P.50Q.
Lease, back or management
available U rcoulrod. Kindly
WTilc:

GRIFFITH.
Georgian House David Place.

51. Heller Jersey.

EAST ANGLIA

WHITTLESFORD
NEAR CAMBRIDGE. Just com-
pleted modern house In qulcl
cul-de-sac. adj. open fields.
Hall. Uvlng rm.. dining rm..
kitchen. 3 4 bedrooms. 2 balh-
rooms. Full ducted ale C.H.
Standing In aero. Offers in
£12.000 region. Full details
from sole agents:

MESSRS. BraWELLS.
Trumpinqion Rd.. Cambridge.
Tel.. TYumplngton (023021

»

ESSEX-SUFFC1LK border. An
excelloni chalet residence of
hall, lounge, dining rm., kitchen

.

3 beds., fiaih. Garage. Full oll-

THE MADDING
CROWD.'’ 400ft. uulntlw Berks
Downs: views 10 Oxford & CTill-
torns-. 10 mis. prep. M.4. Con
Bungalow. 4 ficms. O, beds,
bath., cloaks., syi. rm.. din.. rm
nr. . me. C.h. OutbuiJi

fired central heating. Excellent

S
ardcn*. Price £13.000 (Rat.:
-4,>T5 1

.

PERCIVAL & CO.,

THE SUNDAY TIMES, JULY 18 1971

&Strutt and Parker
X-P SURVEYORS,LAND &ESTATEAGENTS,AUCTIONEERS,FARMING ADVISERS

London omen* 5 MOUNT STREET, W1Y 6AQ.

Offires throughout 63 UNCOLN*S INN. FIELDS. WC2A 31
the United Kingdom Telex 203706.
Incorporating Captain Percy Walbcg Sheeting & Fishing Agency.

Alfred Savill, Curtis & Henson

WEST SUSSEX
Arundel and Chichester each 6 miles.

SHERBURNE HOUSE. EARTHA.M
AN ATTRACTIVE BRICK AND FLINT HOUSE
Dating from the ISth Century
In need of resiDrailon, on the edge pi the village.
Hall. 3 reception roams. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.
2 attic bedrooms.
Staff wing of 2 reception rooms. 5 bedrooms, bathroom.
Oil-fired Central Healing.

, J
Double garage- Secluded well-umbered grounds including
walled garden and rmaU paddock.

About 2 Acres (.Sha).

FOR SALE BY TENDER.
Apply Joint Agents: IVvail & Sons. Chichester and Strutt A
Parker. London Office, Tel.- 01-828 7282. (Ref. LAAOoSj

|
NORTH WEST SURREY

I Guild!ard 6 into. Woting 3 miles. Waterloo 28 minutes.
GLOS—WARWICKS BORDER

ABOUT 334 ACRES (13d ba.)

More ton -In -Marsh 4 miles. Chipping Norton

AN OUTSTANDING 3EAN0R HOUSE OF
ELIZABETHAN ORIGIN
In a delightfnl sitaation on tbe edge of a village

Half. 3 reception room*. 6 principal and 2 aecorchry bcCrooms.
2 bathrooms, staff cottage. Garaging and stabfins.
Attractlvo weU-Hmbercd garden.
Orchard/'paddock and grounds.

About 4.41 Acres (l-79ha).

UTTLS COMPTON MANOR ESTATE
FREEHOLD Tudor Manor Rouse. 2 Farm Houses. S Cot Iam

extensive stabling ana farm buildings, till
VACANT POSSESSION. Offers wHl be consider
for the Manor with a smaller acreage.

Alfred Sarlll. Curtis A Henson. 31 Hors** Fair, Banbury. Oven iTel.: 3533/ »STD ojjj

Apply Joint Agents: Messenger May Baverslocfc. 3 Quarry
Street. Guildford. Surrey. *nd Strati & Parser, London bnjjo.
TOL: 01*829 1282. iRef- !ABo260*

GLOUC. COLNE VALLEY
Talrford 5 miles. Cirencester 6 miles.

A FINE COTSWOLD STONE RL4N0R HOUSE
OF ELIZABETHAN ORIGIN
On the edge of picturesqne village
Hall. 3 rccvpllun rooms, utility room. 6 bedroomj. 2 bathrooms.
Oil-fired Central Healing.
Garaging Tor 2.'3 cars in fine Cotsweld barn.
Attract lve easily mainiaincd walled garden.

About J Acre I.lha).
i Addiiisnai Land wllh planning permission available.

1

Far Sale Bv Auction September. 3PTI < unless previously soldi,
j

As A Whole or In two lot*.
AppLi si run & Parker. London Office,
Tel.: 01-629 72B2. fRel. 1AB012

1

ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDER
Bures i mile. Golcfceslcr 7 miles. Liverpool Street 50 minutes.

MOST CHARMING LATE lStfr-CEXTUKT HOUSE
In a completely unspoilt rural setting
Hull. S reception rooms. 3 bedrooms, auf: iviraon,. tafbroom.
Central HoaUng. Garage. ... .

BcaullfuUy slocked gardens and ground*, with u*y pond.

About 3.S0 Acres (1.34ha).
£.15,000.
Appli“. Strutt & Porker. 11 Museum Street. Ipawich-
T«L: 0473 57303. ' Ref. oAC469*

EAST NORFOLK ,“nS"
moated park. 3 reception rooms, ptarroom innr
and garden room superb modem Ulchen e

MOST ATTRACTIVE PERIOD HOUSE bettroan5, 2 dressing rooms. d Sbrooms ‘ £
SSSSteS? staff quarters, Oil-fired Oontral Htaui

• FREEHOLD GaragiTW lot 4. Outbuildings. Heated swimmi
pool. Attracuve garden and pari:, staff cottar
ABOUT 24.7 ACRES «10

Alfred Scviil. Curtl* & Henson, 5 Mount Street, London W1Y 6AO /t«1 01-100 haj
a art a Upper King street. Norwich iTel.: 29121 1.

J al ~*- 9 3641

NOKTHANTS—OXON TEBfftlZi
A FINE TUDOR MANOR HOUSE J^oJST^tlr

FREEHOLD HfaUng. a Cottages. 3 Paddocks.
ABOUT 26J ACRES M0.7 ha.l.

Alfred Savill, Curtis & Hansen. 21 Horse Fair. Banbury, Oxon iTel.: 3S35i . STD 0295

bL'SSjEX 1 J miles west of Horsham. BeaatlfalW moden
MOST ATTRACTIVE SCHEDULED “** h« ,» Mndart. 3 ronwsm rocin

-r-iinoD uaiim 3Upert? bre?tf*st mom And bt-^hen. i bcdrrram
______ ___ bJlhroom and shower room. Full QU-fired ConuOFFERS OVER £20.000 FREEHOLO Healing. Double goragu. Carden.

NORTH WEST ESSEX
4 miles Audley End. Liverpool Street 60 minutes.

ATTRACTIVE PERIOD FABRIHOUSE
In elevated rural position
ideal for further modernisation.
Cl reception rooms. 6 principal bedrooms, balhroom,
Large garden.
About 1 Acre (.4Iia).
Lid .500.

NORTH ESSEX
Braintree T miles. Liverpool Street 60 aisam.

A TUDOR MANOR HOUSE FACED IN
VICTORIAN STYLE
Set in most attractive countryside

Alfred Savill, Cortis & Henson, & Mount Street. London hlY 6AQ (Tel.: 01-499 S644

5 reception rooms, 5 principal bedrooms. 2 secondary bedrooms,
bathroom. Garage. SUbllm. Paddocks.

About 6l Acres (2.63ha).
Apply: Strait A Parker. Cgvai Hafi. Cbohnsford.
Tof.s 0245 58201. 1 Ref. 2AJB26S

'Further land and -.lablinn available. 1

Apply: Slrult 4 Parker,* Caval Hall, Chehnsford.
Tef.: 024S 58201. i Ref. 2ABS70I

SUFFOLK COAST/ALDEBURGH
.lidc&urgft l mile. Lelstoa 2 miles. 5axmimditam 7 miles.

FINE MODERN HOUSE
In secluded position
Hall reception roams, sun loggia, demesne offices.
5 bedrooms. 2 bJlhruanru. dressing room.
1-nntr.ir Melina ° mriDi-.Central Heating. 2 garages.
AtiraciHc gardens, orchards and spinney.

About 1 Acre (.4ha).
C18.300
Apply : Strutl A Parker. 11 Museum Street. Ipswich.
Tal.; 0473 57303. < Ref, 5DD460)

CHESHIRE
Sandbach 5 miles. Mb Motorway 2 miles. Crewe S miles.

MODERNISED 18th/im-CENTURY COUNTRY
I HOUSE
i Id a magnificent position with views over parklike

j

grounds
1 Hall. 3 reception rooms, playroom, uidr.- room. 6 bedrooms.
5 bathrooms. 3 ante bedrooms ana bathroom.
OU-Qred Central Heating.
Coach House Cottage. 3 reception roams. 2 bedrooms,
dressing room and 2 bathrooms. Oil-fired Central Healing.
Car ports. Partly wailed gardens and parUand and paddocks
bounded by the River Coco.
£32.000.

About 8 Acres f3.2ha).

DETACHED FARMHOUSE
• 17 ACRES HERTS.

|
20 mUes Lcndon.

1 Superb rural location.
I 4 bedroomed Victorian Country.
! House for improvement,
1 Oa Miatidings. 17 Arrrr- of pasture.
1 AUCTION: 29 July 19T1.
i AUCTIONEERS: Swonter.

'EAR-SON'S
ESTABLISHED 1900

RURAL WILTSHIRE. D<
ful period collage lulls
vs led while re Lain inn oid-
chartn. Hall. 2 rc-rep., :

o beds., bath., full oil
largo garden. £13.950
hold. Trowbridge Office
4391 f.

> COUNTRY HOUSE
j
DUNMOW. ESSEX

,
Heart of Essex Countryside.

* Period House. 4 bedrooms,

1

3 receptions. 2 bathrooms.
Outbuildings. Garden.
4 Acre Paddock.

! £17.000 Freehold.
Estate Ancnu

FLEET, NORTH HAMPSHIRE (Waterloo 4o mins.). Four del 1*

idea) for the City Executive set bi secluded nruunds or
residences In Uie best side or town, easy reach M.L.&. and
Hants Golf Course, each wllh 4 boils.. 2 hath.. 3 recep.. rj.-i-j,

doable garages, etc.. 1 and L acre iloU. individual designs.
£17.260 10 £18,500 Freehold. Fleet Offita; iTel. 3l6o

.

WINCHESTER
A Unique Town House overtc

this Ancient Capital.

4 beds.. & baths., soperb gal
dining hall. Playroom. U.
Utility.

Apply Joint Agents: s. P. L. Groves. Middle Borunpdean.
Mldhurst. Tel.: 2269. and Strut: & Parker, London office.
Tel.; 01-629 7282. iRef. IABOJ6I

North Street

Bishop's Stanford, Herts.

TeL: 2441

Offers Invited lor ihc Frccli

Wlnchciicr Office iTel. 32

* LONDON OFRCE: 13 HILLSTREET, 'ggangaB
BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON VV1XSDL TEL: OT-629 7232

,

QIRDFY uniiFC hmp London SURREY. In quiet unspoilt rural surroundings 26 j miles Londo-pukkci nunca near i-onuon 3 miles M.L.S. for Waterloo, convenient for village shops. L'c
and doiighUul bungalow residence wllh 4 beds.. 2 baths., lo
studr dining area well filled kitchen, oil hyaline. Swimming
Easily managed grounds. 1 acre. £25.500 Freehold. Hartley Wl
Office tTol-SOSSi.

FOR SALE OR RENT
Onhott 2372; Cobham ‘

filer 65727; Wimbledon *

wn ncrei WINCHESTER 5 Miles. In the favoured ilrhon Valley. A uU
Cobham 4351 Farm House character overlooking the river with 4 ^ bat

Winhlfrim anna baths., dining hail. 2 other recop., studio, kilrhen/breaUaatrriOTbfcoon ouua double garage, delightful nardaiu. Offers Inriied
' 1 Auction. Vtflnthesler Office tTeL 5583 >.

GEER 1NG
&COLYER
CKARTERED SOBVEYORS

THROUGHOUT
XENT and SDSSEX

FAVOURED VILLACE 4t MILES ASHFORD M.L. STATION
CHARMING PERIOD COTTAGE, delightfully modernised by
Architect for awn occupation, a bods., bath., first-floor cloaks..
5 rec. 'including sitting room 28H \ 16ft'. kitchen. Brick
eayage. Delightful garden, bounded by stream < Fishing Rights;.
Several sioroflr healers included al £12.750.

ASHFORD OFFICE (Tal.: 245811

At Beckenham,wehave the next best thing
to sleeping in the park.

EAST SUSSEX- 1ETWEEN BATTLE AND RYE
An etcevdlngb' atiractlve residential and small taming property.
CHARMING QUEEN ANNE RESIDENCE, standing in lovety
gordens and grounds, racin') south and with views of groai
bcaulv. Hall. 4 rec.. 6 beds.. 4 baths, etc. Picturesque Oast-
house forming pair of self-contained cottages. Pair farm
collages Modem doin' buildings. About bl ACRES. For sale
by private treaty.

HAWKHURST OFFICE (Tel..- 31*7}

MAIDSTONE 4i MILES
Near .4.30 and commuter trains.

DETACHED CHARACTER COTTAGE In secluded wooded sure
roundings. 5 bods., bath.. 2 rec.. kitchen, etc. Partial C.H.
Double garage, garden 3 acre. £14.950.

MAIDSTONE OFFICE (Tel.: S8358)

HAWKHURST. KENT
SUPERB MODERN HOUSE in quiol road. Rail, cloab.. a rec..
large kllchen. utility room. 4 *3 beds., balh. OH C.H. Garage.
Mature 7.rden.

A
e

ô
o
giT Q|=F1CE <T#| ., 31|rlJ

NEAR FRANT, TUNBRIDGE WELLS
ATTRACTIVE DETACHED CHALET BUNGALOW WUH uxep-
tional views. 3 beds.. 2 rec.. usual offices. Large mature garden
wllh space for garage. £11.000.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS OFFICE (TW.: 25136)

The nicest place to live in

Beckenham would probably be
Kelsey Park, with its pretty woods
and Jakes. So the exclusive cluster

of homes we are building in Kelsey

Park Avenue are really rather well

placed.
Particularly, as the greenery

spreads right on to our site with

hawthorns, silver-birch, weeping
ash, horse-chestnut and pear trees,

(not to mention an ornamental
pond) in abundance.

The unusual design of the

homes we think makes the most of

this environment.
You can choose from a multi-

level three-bedroom town house at

£14,500 (which has a double

garage, a lounge that is almost

iS feet long, a sun balcony as well

as a garden, separate dining-room

and even a pripge shotver-room off

the master bedroom).
Or a three bedroom terraced

house for £10,950, (with a sizeable

lounge and dining area, a sensibly

equipped kitchen and a third

bedroom which is over 1 1 feet long).

Ring 01-657 0157 and you cun

come and see these for yours ei if.

But hurry.

Because houses in this position

don’t hang around for long.

Bovis:'Y

NewHomes at

Beckenham

London Surrey Hants Berks ' Dorset Devo

luxury sendeeflats

atthe Bedford Hotel

BRIGHTON

1/2 and 3 BEDROOM
FLATS FROM £9,350

(125 year lease)

90% MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

SHOW FLATS NOW OPEN
Inspect »ny day including woakends

10a.rn.-6 p.m.

SOLEAGENTS

Spacious rooms, central heating, sun

verandah:,. Full hotel laciliues obtain-

able night and day.

SI Church Rd. Hove. Sussex BN3-2BR
Telephone: Brighton 71383/6

mm

BLACKMORE MILL HOUSE
DODDINGHURST

NR. BRENTWOOD. Realdanco In
Green Bell with

. 3.3 acrea

FERRIS. 10 Wastern Road.
Romford. Tal.: Romford 44174.

UNSPOILT
NORTH NORFOLK

SEASIDE A COUNTRY PROPER.
TIES Uwouaboul thin lovely area.

• Free Usls. RONALD KNIGHTS.

SOFT. PRIVATE FRONTAGE TO
THE THAMES. Claso to Runny-
made, Near old Windsor. Central
London 30 mini, by train or M4.
Unusual rlversido Draperly In

iSli. Eslatc Anon!*. Shoring-
barn. Tel. 2201 r2.

rod order with large root gardcu
conservatory overlooking

Interfiling itrelcn t.f the river.
ye I «ccfuded by small Island.
3 rcc., b beds.. 3 baihcm. Ggs-
for 5. C.H. Attractive gardens
wllh Trull t flow aring trees.
Offers over £23.000. ^Jackson

FELIXSTOWE, SUFFOLK
SUPERIOR MARINE „ RESI-
DENCE on seafront. -Hall. 2
recap*., utehen . 6/b bads.,
baliirm. Aba self-contained Hal-
le i. boo., living rm.. hnihrto .

.

k-f. Small rear garden. CcUpni-
ful sea Vlows. Could adapt lo

Slopp* & Siaff «01-4».*6 i>291 1 or
Wrayabury 2'jA-i

small guesl house If required.
£8.950. Tel.: Poassenhall 329
Rimdevs/cvonlnn*. Savniundharo
21 -3 day.

GREAT YARMOUTH. For sale,
Investment' two holiday chalets
(19621. Del. brick built. 2 bod
rms.. sap. toilet, sop. wash basin
h. Ac.. Ige. lounge.' fid. A eqpd
kitchen, h. * c. C1.84C
invenicrry plus 23 wks. lets.
Bo* AV636.

ESSEX, SUFFOLK BORDER. Quiet
rural A- secluded i2i mte. Col-
chester iL'poo) St. 50 min. t.Chester iL'pool St. 50 min. i.
Spacious gabled country residence
i former rectory* with beautifully
limbered grounds and land. In nil
9 acre. G roc., clkrm.. etc.. 6-7
hod rms. . 2 pathrms. Oil-fired
C.H. Finn d**1achcd srudlo .sAft. x
2411. £86.750. CRef. 6300 1.
H J. Turner A Son. F.P.I.C.S..
Sudburv, Suffolk. ITel. 2853 '4. >

SUFFOLK: off die beaten track. .

I
HAMPSHtRE

site wllh exceptional outlook over
undulating wooded landscape A
ilnv period Collage f.> roams,
kit., bath. ) . Mains, Garage. Gar-
«f»>n and pond. A unlaw weekend
retreat. Offers around CT.fioO
Invited, BOARPMAN 5 OLIVER.
Rudbury. Suffolk. Phnne 2247.
Tn view today phono Hartcsl 554,
Rer. C '921.
BRCCLE5. Superior Bungalow
Rosldence occupying ur.loue posi-
tion dotio town centre. 2 reccn-
Hon. well PHed kitchen, o bed-
rooms. study or 4th hodroom,
bathroom. st-D. w.c. Full Central
Hrating. 3 laram-v, well wooded
unrefat CM «S0. GEORGE
DURRANT a PbNS. Estate
Anonls. Bncdes Tel. 712122.
ATTRACTIVE SUFFOLK period
nar’lv moriem’^Ofl single bnd-
rnnmed roilaac rapable °r en-
larganenf. 4 ml<, Aideb>irnh.
r.pnd erdnr. *mall garden. 500
nr!. -i*l furnishings. Flick dc Sort.
Old nan* 1 Moi*s" Savmundham.
SiKTntk *Tp|. 2301 ).

SPEMNEYMEDE
NEAR NOTTINGl

SPINN'EVMEDE IN QLC
TON VILLAGE near Noli
has all the advantages ol
country lllo within easy
of Uio city. Hera Minster
have designed seven c

4/5 bedroomed houses
bedroomed bungalow^,
start around CL 1.000
pur site representative: 1

ham 215937 for lull pan

HOUSE HUNTING
IN THE MIDLANDS or
rounding areas. Lei u»
your

.
lima and nervous oS^W^YonVtScn^P^anl &?‘^&^h

y
dou7dd&

C.H. Also workshop and 5
ages. The modem luxury
maisonnette (suitable for a close
relaUve) has 2 bodnnn.

. .
Kte-

recap roam, kltchot: bathrm.
Fuii C.H. A oarage. Grounds of
just over 1 acre Include a clr-

beckenham
1f»ii7 TWO-STOREY TOWN
HOUSE on mtuII development
overloofcino ‘.-acre lancb.CulKd
private Urn. 5 mins, station
A shop;:. Lounge 'dining room
(Sliding donrs between), cloak-
room . fully filled kitchen, 4
bedrooms to with filled cup-
boards i

.
2 with vanitorv unlis

* wash basins. C.H. Garage.
Garden Freehold 212.250. TOl.i
650 S7o5.

cular swimming pool, summer-
house, playitn. and various out- |BECKENHAM—bast part. Modern
bulidbiDB. £45,000 Is the price
rognirod far this magnificent
FreehaId residence. ^ Contact
Ellb A Go... 52 Cpldors Green
RtJ.. NW11 land at Swiss Cal-
lages. Tel.: 453 1014.

3 year old house, unusual design.
Largo lounge 'diner fully filled
kitchen /brkfasl rm claaknn.

.

IRELAND
flfljar Mtotf OaUirm. 3 bedrms.*
run C.H. Small garden. Garage.

BERKHAMSTED. ModAro 4 tad
rind Jiptjm. i aero. High das*
rob IdonnaI area roar town, and

1REJAMD. Mannlficon:
27, bod. mansion with ballroom

\i
JSSn.

996 w toM -

try. Superb patio. Full oll-

03,900. Tef.: Bcrkharastcd

— .
; —im udiiroora

^oswirnrning poof, sel In Um-
bered parkland oi 150 acres or
pasture and tillage farm, wiui Itsown privates strand a„ the Atlantic

Chartered Surveyors. Sudbury
ITel. 2233) . Suffolk.

[ESSEX BBEBaaBBara

H17.EOO, Freobold. Adtln & Go.
ii StaiLon Road. Didcot (Tal.

EM*l-bVr. HOUSE oik outskirts
Maidenhead, a yrs, old. o bed-
roams, bath.. sep. w.c. i coloured
nulla), large lounge, dining rm.
Sliding doors, fully fitted kitchen
with water softener. Gas-
fired C.H. Immaculate, onlc

PICTURESQUE Period cottage &
buUdlue lane. Hucte-Bed» border.
Leighton Btntzard a mis. . Elision

SUFFOLK. 3 mllas DMs (2 bn.
London) overlooking village

uu inuu. w ucujm shw. ;
study, dining. Full oIpct. central
hut. 6ble. garage. £14 ,500 . Tel.
052 523 4oO.

green, charming newly thatched
and roslorod cotlago of character.

MERSEA.
callage facing sooth only. „
beds. . 2 recep. . bit. . bathrm.
Garage, secluded country sdn..
r'nse lo yacht anchorage- £87500.

throughout. Garage, good stand
ntmeilva. well fenced gardenntrroeilva. well T
Frm'hvld £8.950
28457.

SCANDINAVIAN — Bouconsflald-
Exttmsiye plno throughout. Styiod
for modem living. Oetachcd
exccutlyo residence. 4 bedrms..
A recap., large ldlchen 'utility,
double garaso. etc. Glorious
views. Half-acre fully landscaped.
£21.250. Tal.; Beacoiuficid 4144
today or evonidsft.

3 double. 1 single bodrooms.
bathroom. Open tread staircase,
lounge with Inglcnook fireplace,
dining loom. Stlt-ti Utcncn wood

Thl.- W"s' Mr-rana 2748.
FRINTON-ON-SEA. Luxury bal

r
ffa* racing sooth, magnlfi
views over sea and cruntry

ideal Tor sailing, goir. taiinta. oic.
Imnucu Lately docoratod and ram-
lfhrd In modem style C.H- Mdn.
kitchen, fridge washing machine,
etc.. 3 beds. . avalUh'n complete
CIO.750 k-BKOhold 198 years l

with uoraao .nd caretaker ser-
vice. 9 HU 5 weekdays. 03-320
5377.

block flooring throughout ground
floor. Electric ttorwic heaters
throughout. Garage

J
artlen. Ready for occupation
ugual. Ca.SfiQ. Tel.: H bighorn

498, or write Boaconafieia House.
Marketplace. Klnghom Norfolk

...DOVER- Thatched cottage 2
miles from town centre in un-
SBotU villa g a. 3 bednns. targe
lounge, dining nu.. clookm..
baihrm., etc.. _

some celling

ISLE 'of WIGHT. Froriiaga OP
quiet Solent beach- Attractivequiet wicni beach. Attractive
bungalow on soolndod vrooded

oerp iwr Wootto^
E13J33Q. Phaaa Ryde 5579

vESB^DF SOLENT.
architect - designed S - bedroom
chalet buoaalows. £l 1.750. For
urlher pantcutars wrlic G. T.
aa nftlU nnmlinU I Iff Oh Rt

Liniwr pariituMig wnw j.
*rl» Developmenis Lid... 2b Si.
onn's Road. Rydc. f.o.w

coast. The property also com-
chalels. alnqlc bed

obto. bod, and 5 bed top each.

MONTREAL PARK SEVENOAKS. MIDLANDS12 mlna station .50 mins. Lnn-I
don. 1909 e:-i ha-jse. a b«l-
• 2 rwcopllnn,.largo hall *
kitchen. O'l-fired c.H. Anprox.
. actv.0 EaMIv-warhea mature

—j-r* /— . ““ -* iwcn.wWi h. 4 c. and built-in ward-
r0*>ra

-,
The property l? equally

suitable for reside run or com-
morc’al rurpoaj*. Further dr.Uils
from W. Marsh A son* Ltd..
Aueilonoarr.
Gorfc. Tbi.i 2

CO. KERRY. Baoattrul 1961
bungalow near Listowel. Bally-
bunion A secluded, sure beaches.
Sitting roam, dining room, o
beds., balhroom. step, w.c. Largo
garage, fuel afore Good garden
front A roar Phone Listowel
538 or

,Box AQiAS.

garage, fuel sfot
front & roar.
538 or Box AQ1

p, w.c. Largo
Good garden
me Listowel

acres. Hie homo or the Oyster
and venue for ihe famous oysior

SNtn. _ del . aarjqos. Freohaid
K15..fOO. Scvannaka 51919 evon-

_lnns and wneKonds.
SMARDEN. Excaptlonally attrac-
jlj'u ,Xyi Centory Farmhouse &
hentbui Him Studio annrto. 4
recoos. . 3 bed*... a balhrms.

,

oil-fired C.H.. beautiful garden.
1ft J.

EST^OO Fnrobrothcr
fUla Sc Co.. 2o Floor Srrcer.
London, E.C.4. 01-“55 9544.DEAl'-KEMT COAST. Woll built
rreohold house comprising 1
fnalsonnofle. twn flats tone let
three yrirs ai Increuslna roou
3 1«> lower ground floor flat, ali
lacino soa and sc-ir-contalnod,

soli and coa
venloni for London and/or Conti
"Mil. Wnlo Hr-ciht. £9 Victoria
Road Deal. KentENCHANTING TUDOR HOUSE
nr. Cranbrook. 1 hr, London.

Details of our personal *
from
MIDLAND HOUSE HUNT

4 Woodvi lie. Knlnhlon Pari
Leicester. To!.; 708*8

STAFFS. The pleasantly it
cha round Freohaid DvLicho
logo Residence. THE V
HOUSE. 19 ChurchHOUSE. 19 Church
Alrawda. Nr. Lichfield. PC
bum around J749. The ecL
accommodjtlon. which W f

character, includes ball-
room. dlnlcg room, study,
room k lichen. 4 bedrooms,
room & w.c. Outs idi?—ran*
buildings, etc.. Auction at

field July 30. Full 4
Wtnterton A _ Sons. Ltd
Staffs fTo). 325£»-9i.

,SITUATED fN BEAUTIFUL S

Shire Hills, Clunlon F.irm r
Clunieu.

,
Spacious Old

House wllh uiqlenook nrtf

oak beams, lull mod. i

expensively filled, Ac cam:,
hall, living rm. and dtnloaS
kit., brkfsi. ,rm.

.
utUnyftN

. 4 beda,, bath & C.H. RtfV
outbuilding-. H.26c . '0'
£11 .000

.
McCartney.

Barker. Knighton, ftjdnarjjn
Tot.: knighlon -j£*i.a v.-

NORTH EAST

MOVING TO YORKSHIRE?
Inn lor a real Itivure
Ideal location ? Then vend m
llluitralerl brochure*. 7,

v
Hornet Rvodale Hoove. <«•

Ynr';s , _YORKSHIRE WEST RIDING
Tadcaaler. Outstanding. ‘

st'-1? Si one HcaideAR .

kllchen. a -5 bud. and op.
rm.-,. . 2 bat ftrms. Flallrl, Ju-

ar.d stabling <9 horse B0W9\.
about 11 acrej. By Auetinn x

4. 107/. Details appiv *7,
CLOSE & SIMPSON. FH'S
Hjlgh^ Petergaro. York. I

LEEDS YORK f HARRCq
Attractive stone built 4
country house, river fron>i™i
largo canton piu.-
OfncC'Sludlo & slort. —

I

15

ERONTE^foUNTRV. 0*0^
End stone-bultl tenrico
£1 050 o.n.o. Tel.: hccj

^
32fl9 aveifinas. .-

MOVING TO TEESSlO*i,_ |.

Tor a real luxury home
Ideal IbcaLlon? Hi?" ..'Sj

1
,!

pur lllufltratod brochures. H'r

Homes. Ryedale Hoil^. eia
fare overlooking river ana sco.
AGENTS: OSBORNE KTNG ANDMEGHAN. 36. EYRE. SQUARE.
GALWAY. RHONE: 626f.

nr. Cranbrook. l hr. London.

5l^..
rU^ rScns GOTHAM. NOTTS Statnon 3 bod-

i^2S“^wng6“iSte

continued on "**' f*19*
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In in attractive wooded sue only mile from beich.

3 BEDROOM DETACHED BUNGALOWS
w.th hrje liwinc room, tpiciout fully filled Kinefijh,, kn^en
itpin< c *»* 8 bathroom *ich coloured suites. sat wirm-ji'
central hcaun£. Dec.chi.-d garages. From £8.645.

4 BEDROOM DETACHED HOUSES
with lire* lounje. dining room, downstairs cloak. fuil, firmed
K mcfithcr kitchen. fined wartrotes in all bedroom-., coloa^rd
bathroom suites. rai-ured central hearing and detached dou'-ie
-jragr. From £10.500.

8RACKLE5HAM BAY. SEAFIELDS
2 bed room flati on edge oi beach from £8.745.

Sales office open Aldwick Pk.. Aldwick Bd., Booriof Been,
Sussex. Tef. 15773.

LITTLEHAMPTON. SUSSEX
3 S 4 bedroom icmi-deuched homes. Central heat>n->
Garage from £6.6*5.

Sales office Beaumont Pit., Henry Ave., Utilchampion.
Tef. 5999.

homesplannedforrealpeople

Baildon—Shipley—Yorkshire
Near Ilkley Moors & Yorkshire Dales.

—^ 'it A.

im
WH -'-•f '--t'

Mw-

ached huiiir. fmir double bedroom-* each with san.larv
:. Bathroom w:lh coloured suiie and shower unit. Two largo
-ption ronm.,. Clrjtj-onm Oiled with w.v. and basin,
jo fully filled ) ilL-rien. Underfloor heating to ground floor,
gral garane with plan> approved for con si ruction of second
igo. fho nroporiv i> sited on a J acre wooded site and
i a southern Jsprcl The district commands central
lion b«Miiq wilhm ea- v reach of the principal West Hiding
ns nntl vl »l!li mimed ini'- aerru to Utc Yorkshire Dales,
icdiaic occupation can be liven together with moriaago

RiSislir.co II repaired.

for lurih<*.- details apply to:-~

Thomas Feather & Co. (Bradford) Ltd.
orta Works, Victoria Road. EcclosWII, Bradford BD2 2DE.

Telephone: Bradford G382G1.

i^ekiEisHamsIifs & Hie

Chilferes
tsbury, Princes R isborough. High Wycombe, Amersham.

Bcaconcricl6 . Famham Common.

1 A viliage green NR. HIGH WYCOMBE

noe. hall, rlo.ikreiiu. u roo-n. mis., kit., collar, conserva-
•. ij Lnlrins.. balhrms.. i.i-rvites & oil-fired C.H. Double
iic, Dcuclum brick ft fflnICouojie: Itring nj. Ul..
liodr-n, .V bJItirrn. FREEHOLD E37.500. VACANT

High Wvc oniliL- OTl'iCc—Tot.: 211134 .

SECLUSION IN DUCKS BEECHWOODS
CIn-j- In \I4rt. i miles High tfreaaibe :iaiinn.

jNIFICENT NEW COUNTRY HOUSES In splendid SCIUng
n af.i ul ijuisi.in'liii'i nalural beauty. rive only being
to Iiiah standard o, war) mran.hln and nuir-rails. 2 3

p. r.'ns.
. 5 double bedrms.

.
2 balhrms. Djuble garanc-s.

r 5.000 sg. It. in all. Services Si otl-flrod C.H. FROM
.950 FREEHOLD. L'd lo 1 -Acre garden*.

High U'vcorolie Dllice -Tel.: 212.74.

sE SETTING OF CHILTERN COUNTRYSIDE
. miles Princes Rtshoraunh sialtDn—Paddington 43 mins.
.RM1NC COUNTRY HOUSE WITH STAFF COTTAGE,
s south to hills and :

, d|oin‘.nq farmland. Hall, clltrm..
cep. rms.. breakfasi rm.. 111 ., o bedrms. . dressing me.
tin., shower rm. . hfi r. ssinnd stain.. Deuble garage,
uliriings Iteauiirui gjnli'Ti,. 2 Paddocks B 2 Lakes, now
1 .locli',| will, ircul. 'lain service-. uenlraf Healing,
ii 11 Acres Permissinn for further Staff Bungalow.
2KDLD £22.500. _ .

Princes Rlshbrounh Office—T«H.. 4422.

MAGNIFICENT VIEWS OVER THE
ILUSfcLEDGN VALLEY

vii J" m’les. High V«'vr,T>ibo 9 miles. Hentev 7 mile-
STONE MILL. (3&TOHE. BUCKS. A rerind Smock Mill
jdi'iin'ng cn"age in ground- di nenrtv ONE 7CKE. offering
iiied .cope for re- Ir.tanon and conversion Into a home ol
•inding art hitec iur.il .mil historic tnlere.-t. Prooeriv
led III I lie film Chilli Ctilitv Bang Bang. FOR SALE BY
TfON IN SEPTEMBER. 1971.

High WyLorabe O’hri Tel.: 212:4.

CONNELLS
Conntry Department anu Branches

3 Hartal Sauarr.
Loigtnon tuuni,
Bedfordahlr«.
Tel.: 2388.

S3 Croivonor Sinai,
London, W.l.
Tol.i (H -4B3 4832 .

ria.EOO. QROADSTAins, KENT. Most charmlnfl Tudor-styletom Hi- house built arnand ihu turn of urn century in a
nijitlctm position with vl*-w> ovvr the Strolls of Dover to
riance. on a pnvaio esulu with lb own Mx-lmlwl heath. Easy
commufing lo Loodan tVirion.ii from linwdsUini atatlon tiU
nr.n-.. wait

, . Oif.iirrd C. H. . largo hell J romp., k A b.,
-beds., ample Morjjje space, largo well laid oul Durden.

Chancellors & Co.

NORTH WEST!
continued from procodtog page

WEYBRIDGE
SECLUDED storey ond town
house. Ill mins, station &
slid pa. 2711. k ilOfl- L-aha [Kill

lounoo. .7-4 beds., 27ft. ouraao.
ull-ttrcd C.H. Good south, usparl
garden. *it i.VLO. Tel.: way-
brulgu 44.'vib,

SURREY
CLAYnATE. NR. ESHER. Prl-
viiii- Psum on high ground,
lovely home. Has 4 bedrauma.
•7 with basin, bathroom. 2
tuiieb. lounna dtnino and bn-ul-
fast rooms, tiled Uiclien with
buili-ln dish-washer. Uarano,
c-ar port, nag C.H, Well tended
Darden t -acre. L19.IU0. TelO-
pnone Q1-7HV

KENT/SUSSEX
BORDERS

In pgyflbly tho finest t-leva'crt
pnellKin hi Ihn UlstMii with
Dviensies panoramic view, act-orv.
the Vvoald. TuRbriduo ki-iu—

7

tniias. MnyDoin—

a

mil o».

ARCATES. ARCOR HIU.,
HOlTtUtFTCLD . SUbSCX

Detached Cntuury >fnitst> or
Charm*or wl«h_Adlucent Cottanv.
d DCda. . 2/A itirojh,, Ul.,
balhrai. and ciookmt.
Sing hi storey cottage of 4 rm*.,
hit. . iMihrm. and w.c.
Ou Ihu lid In q*. inchiduiB uraur,
slable . m.. rortfen. orchard &
paddock approt. acres.

lor Rain by Auction—
2Hth July. 1071.

HRAChCTT STOKLS h CO..
Apply: 2T.’2'» High strrri-j.7
Munm PlMum . Tunbndac
Well*. Kent. Tol r TUnlirlduu
WolH is7.V- 1 24.how* ktiHwor-
Inn aervlcei. Or Mavttvld.
London Ho uni. Mayflold. Suuav.
Tut.: Mayflold 2044.

REGENCY. BRIGHTON
DCUGIIITUL top-floor Oat fac-
ing Channel, sitting rm.. nouhie
bortroom. WnQhioti filled kn-
chan. luxury ’Mthraam. largo
roof torrece. C.H.. rilled carpels,
lift, oar spdcn, V'J.fam.

Bernard, thorpe
& partners,

19. Chesham Hi. BDahlon,
Tel. MM9S7

BRIGHTON
LUXURY olh lloor I Lit with
magniiicont views aver part,.
Lift, lull C H.. double glaring.

On libfrutilbn* fmin Mils M. S.
1 lllev & lh» 1 rusleuB Of the
. lair Mm l: H. TUI<-V
A fir-i-rlas. Froohald Aprieai-
turni Intcstniont or 1.43 Arm

know 1 na
MELBOURNE FARM,
CHIPPENHAM. WILTS

SITUATED 2 inlira from the
(.•ul re nr the lawn, goad farm*
huuao. ii cuiugca, medium luarn
wnl. fruaiane ont River Avon.
Let al El ,uOO pet annum an
virruailv u lull wpalruin clau-v. |

fnr Sale by Private 1 redly al ,

VSB.fXJO. Particular* und plan
limn:

NOAD L SON.
Chartered Stirvcynrs. AO Market
Pfaco, Chippenham. W:!i>.

tlel.. 2T.*l-J 1 (

WORCESTERSHIRE

London 6c GX.C. Area

& Sons

SITIIATLIl IN CnMPIXTE.LV
UXal'tiU.T CDU NIKS' wt'.li
niagnlficent views an all sides.Lm Jcces* MS matorway. Htrm*
Ingham 27 milee. Wnrcc*ler 1-7
mile:,. Country hou-ii-— i oed-

Bantga. Launga with sun bal-
cony. Hygoua r.ngtl kitchen,
balhrnom. separata, w.c.. 2

rms..' 3 recap.. 2 bulhrma.. S
iljlrtain. kitchen, .laakruom.
Ull C.II 3 aaraqes. Ollier out-
hldgs 1 } acre garden. Ol UXl.
Tflnphonn. CkiH-s Top 371.

double bedrooms. Immaculalo
order. £*J..r>ao.

BERNARD THORPE
& PARTNERS,

in Cheaham ltd.. Uriah ton.
Tel. 684997.

FOREST ROW
COLT Cvdarwnotf Bungalow In

F
uu-i cui-rtc-*.ic nr. Ashdown
ores' and villago. luted to

owner's hloh standard. 3 beda.,
Lirgo Jnungp/ diniitu rm,. with
superb ronirnl fireplace, filled
kitchen with lardor. h.iihrm..
hall, rloakrm. All olcclrtc with
orf-ponk neatluu. Uouble glazing.
Inlnorul garage, Altracllte gdn.
kl 27760. Tel 1 ores' Mow 3223.

i -i i V I TT"

KEKS1K6T0H

OFFICE

01-937 1234

MAIDA VALE

OFFICE

11-289 1001

HYDE MRX
OFFICE
01-242 7202

CHELSEA

OFFICE
81-589 5211

HOUSES
RlVCftSIDE HOUSE. CHISWICK MALL. W.4.
NEW fi£ORt>IAN STY LE HOUSE wiih acce^* nrlvaio
nvonlif gardena. 3 bt-d. ‘j hath, eiuranre floor recep-
tion with ad}o:nln.' spacious kiichcn. 2nd rccopilun
i or 4lh bod i. »un room and roof ihrrace with river
view. C.H. - Privaie *rarde i Carage. Over 118 it.
Ir-tt-.c £23.009 13C. 0:100 cpta.. clns . A lined kll.

CHARMING TERRACED COTTAGE. S.W.5.
IN QUIET YET ACCESSIBLE POSH ION. 7 bed. tom.
reception, dmuffl h^ 1'.

w*th sUding door to kitchen.
Attractive pailo. Parting faciUtku. Freobold j^i.sou
with cooker, frfdae- vie

TO RENT. NEW HOUSE KENSINGTON. W.8 .

IL-Sr CO^TPLXrED NON-BASEMENT HOUSE. 4 bed,
* hath. riniK double rewp'JHB i over 24.fl », Hichon.
c h. Garage. n*d car perl. South racing balcony.
Patio uarden. IC.SOO p.a. New lease.

ADJACENT REGENTS CANAL. LITTLE VENICE, W.3.
EXCEPTIONAL MODERN TWO-STOREY HOUSED IX ,\

l*LLK-HTFL*L POSITION WpH OIPECCABLE
UECORATTONS AND NtfllERDUS FIRST-CLASS
IMPROVEMENTS. 3 ordroam. 2 bathrooms iunr 1 -n
-•uii-.-i. spacious double roeeplion dlninq . model
iriic'ien ciwLraoai. i«.<rdon. Oarage available. C.H.
<gas> 87 years £31.300 Includinn excellem filled
carpel*. Weolentf viewing 286 3888.

FLATS
EXCELLENT MANSION FLAT FOR SALE. W. 8 .

IN QUIET THLE-L 1NED ROAD 1st floor purpobC built

block, with C.n.w.. C H. ivlnc.i. lift, poriorage.
itdiknb parting. 4 bird. 2 bjib. -TCn. double recep-
tion • parquet flooring >. sep. dining room, klichen'
hrrakfani room. Abi So yra, £4i> p.a. £24,500
wuh Ulted carpels and curtain?..

ROSARY CARDENS. S.W.7.
SPACIOUS MAISONNETTE. 4 bed*.. 2 bu:h.. good
rereptlon, kiichcn brenUjkt room. Over 41 •rs. LlOO
p.a. £14.950 With r. & f.

FINE MANSION FLAT. KENSINGTON. W. 8
. _WITH GOOD SI3E ROOMS MAINLY WEST. 5 bed.

2 bath. 24rt. reception witr aim.Iar -.lao dining room,
larne kllchon. Part C.H.. e.h.w. Lift. Purler. Ahi.
B8.--0 p.a. U.SOO Inc. various fixiures and filling*.

BEAUTIFUL MODERNISED MEWS. HYDE PARK.

EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE A SPACIOUS MEWS
HOU*E UITH CARAGE. 3 4 n«U. very fine recop.,
large Irrr. 3 ruul Qdn Abi. 22 yr*. al £55 p a.

nee

MODERN HOU5E NR. KENSINGTON GARDENS. W.2.
WITH VERY TINE A PRETTY GARDEN A CENTRAL
HEATING 3 lnHv 2 balhrms. . 2 rectw.. Licit., etc.
229.500 FREEHOLD.

CHELSEA.- S.W.3.
WELL DECORATED HOUSE WITH SOUTH FACIN’C
GARDES. 2 bedrooms, bathroom, double reception
room, d.nlng room, study, kiichcn

,
Secluded garden.

Freehold C2-4.274.

HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3.
PANORAMIC VIEWS SOUTH AND WEST ACROSS
LIKE AND HEATH. 2 bed*, bath, reccp. with 2511.
balcony, dining, hit. Canpe. Card ore.. C.H.. e.lt.w.
LIFT. 980 STfc. Si55 p.a. ‘422.7 50.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. N.W.G.
DELIGHTFUL BALCONY FLIT. SMALL MODERN
BLOCK. 2 beds. bath, recep. . balconv. IJt. Garage.
C.H. LIFT. Garden*. 94 jts. £14.950 me. f. if.

MB. BRVANSTOH SQUARE. W.l.
EXCEPTIONALLY WELL PLANNED FLAT WITHLARGE RECEPTION ROOM. 3 bed*. 1 with bath en
bUlLo. 2 nd baih. rmc rocep. abi. 2u!l x 20! t.. mod.
LlCh. C.H.. c-.fi.w. Lift. Ahl. 7-2 yrs. al £175 p.a.
£50.000 Inr. cpU... Crtrr-.. /. A f.

MODERN FLAT OPPOSITE HYDE PARK. W.2.W GOOD MODERN BUILDING WITH ALL AMENITIES.
Grad. fl.. 3 bods. dblr. retep.. 2 baths. Lich.. elks.
C.H.. C.h.w. Lift. Porterage Cge. avail. Abi. 5
yrs. JI £1.140 p.a. Cl .200 Inc. crpt-.. cnn--. light
fillings, pic.

BELGRAVIA, 5.W.I.
JUST OFF EATON SQUARE. Ground and Lower
ground floor maisonnette. 5 beds. 2 baths. 2 recep*..
kll.. cloak, paved pal lo C.H.. c b.w. Porter. SO
yrs. £150 p.a. £2,.500 Inc. IiIIl-U c-irpcr-. curlalrv..

JAMES STYLES &
WHITLOCK,

BETWEEN THAME tc OXFORD.
A most annenve well mad.
18 Cut. farmhouse, situated lu
a lovely walled garden. 4 beds.
all with basins i bithrm.. 2

'tf-tSSF
1

c.h:
Dble. garage. £15.000 freehold.
Agrnls: lb Kind Edward 51..
Okford. Oxen. Tel.: 0865 44637.

GUILDFORD 2\ MILES
FINE OLD COUNTRY HOUSE
rla&g Shallord and Wonenh

1 vlllauos. SoUuded ooslllon.
lovely grounds. lollfl prlvulfl
Orivo. eurrounded by farmland.
b.'T Vd*.. 2 ba:h. fncl. selJ-
containod unit. 3 laruo roc..
20M. kiichcn. cloaks. OU C.H.
naragtag 3 cars. 2& .acre
ground*, paddock and orchard:
stabling. Price on apnllrallnn.
MESSENGER MAY BAVERSTOCK

8 Quarry Slrool. Guildford.

MAYS
WIMBLEDON AND THROUGH-

OUT SURREY
E.v.y commallna London. Large
M-lecllon boiler niuirlv lur-
ni.hi-U pro tier lie*. Oxvhoii J177.Gobhjm a.i Esher b.5728.
Wimbledon ul-94o 4008 Wev-
bndae 46727. Waking 62244.

FLEET. HANTS Lara* furnished
J.imllr house wfUun 1(1 min. wall,
of ibo via 11on i Wato-'on 40 nun.,
(wire per hour) .7 bed* barb
3 recep*. . mod filled Ml. Full
II C.H.. garaqi large garden,
hi'lmmbM poat £26-250 p.w.
Flevc 0625.

HOVE SEAFRONT. Superior 3-bed.
flai. Ull. C.H. £550 p.a. Cargills,
etc. for sale. Apple Jonner A
IX-II. 81 Church Road. Kara.
Tel.: Brighton 778B83.

116 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET. W.8 01-9371234 Commorcia! andlndustriol Dapartmentb
26 CLIFTON ROAD. MAIDA VALE, W.9. 01-2F31007 OWOODSTREET.'CHEAPSIDE '--

40 CONNAUGHT STREET. HYDE PARK, W 2. 01-2627202 EC2Y7AR
2 CALE STREET, CHELSEA GREEN. S.W.3. 01-5895211 01-6063055' > ' ' '

M
fPH

Between tuxMbrids
The busy bustle of one of London's prime shopping centres ond the quiet

of Hampstead Heath.
Easily accessible by has and tube to centra/ London or the drive out via

the Ml. All of this and the Hats you have been looking for at Melvin Hall,

Golders Green Rd* N.W.11.
2/3 bedroom spocJous flats, etc. Prices from £9J00 to £76.500. Penthouses

£18,500.

CYRIL LEONARD&CO
52 Brook Street; London, W.l. 01-629 8771.

in v
i«cy. Hand
5773117.
:e PROPE
'ey. 12 n Hampton & Sons

KENLEY
OWNERS EMIGRATING.
REDUCED PRICE FOR DET'DREDUCED PRICE FOR DET'D
HOUSE OF UNIQUE DESIGN
WITH SPANISH INFLUENCE,
built 1451 In own ground*
about 2-acre near A22 and
Station i London 50 m!n.>. 5
bedims. , 5 spacious rocop. and
secluded lgc. study,'library wllh
awn balcony. FULL central
hhating. Lgc . workshop and
garages wllh Inspection pit.
Loose box, Groonhouse. Free-
hold CT2.50Q or near offtar.

J. C. O'BRIEN,
25 Station Ave. . Caiorham 45255

B
IB ST. JOHN’S WOOD,

NW8
QUIETLY SITUATED GEOR-
GIAN STYLE TOWN HOUSE
on a new development comple-
ted about 3 years ago. and
having had exlanslve extra
units bulll In. 4 bedrooms. 2
bathrooms il en-suite) . 2
reception roams, modern kll-

chor . cloakroom. Integral
garage and hard standing for
several other tars.
Lease 87 years. G.R. £125 p.a.
PrLc lo Include fitted carpets.

LONDON FLATS

LOCH TAY
l’. ACRES In haantirui loctislde
touniry. condemned collage.
water and ckc. on site. Building
peraib-sion for 1 dwelling con
reasonably be expeciod.

.
A

further piece of land on loch
shore wllh fishing rights. Shu-
nted 5 miles Kill In. 10 miles
Perth.- Dflers over 25.000 In-
tfilcd. Tel. 01-422 5844. of
write 8. Rowsham Cri.. South
HIU Ave.. Harrow. Middx

DUMFRIESSHIRE

CRAIGIEBURN FARM,
MOFFAT

DELIGHTFUL small Country
properly wllh 60 acres of land.
House. 2-5 public rooms. 5
bedrooms, oic.. Collage. 2 pub-
lic and 2 bedrooms, eic. Out-
buildings. For further particulars
apply id Thomson. Roddick A
Laurie Lid.. 60^. WldIwands.
Dumfries. (DumfrlBS. 5366/7.)

QUEEN'S GATE. SW7 MAYFAIR. W1
rPonn0OBnPR^fi0tai^™ 1 « LUXURY FLAT WITH GARAGE
fiSSS-aP^JF- ,N MODERN^ BLOCK. 2 bed-

rooms. 2 baihrooraa. recepdon

s*a^fc»:w?-SaH:
~ ” _ NO PREMIUM.CADOGAN GARDENS,
SW3
SPACIOUS THIRD - FLOOR
FLAT. 5 bedrooms. 2 bath-
rooms. 2 communicating recep-
tion rooms I5SI1. long),
cloakroom . filrod kllchon. Full
C.H. t Independent i . c.h.w.
Lift. Poriorage. Loose 572
years. G.R. £150 p.a. Price
£30.000 to Include carpels,
cumins, kitchen equipment,
etc.

6 Arlington Street, St. James’s, SW1A 1RB.
01-493 8222 Telex: 35341

ROYBROOKS BPEflCSKTW#

SHEEN— Paikv.jiy House B7B SCSI

BARNES— Church Road 748 8483

WIMBLEDON—70 H-gh Su 9« SOM
PUTNEY—118 U. Rich.Rd.TUSIM
CHISWICK—155 High Road. 695 3443

IS MINUTES HYDE PARK CORNER CLOSE BARNES
COMMON STATION. Spacious luxury overIanting Groon.
Belt. 4 beds.. 2 rocop.. superb appointments C.H. Porterage.,
£22.500 Leasehold. Sheen Office. 01-376 8S81.

House on small, private, award-
winning eslalo. 3 bedn..
loungD dining rm.. Bllod kll-
cnen.. downslairo w.c. C.H.
Secluded patio and garden.
Dclachod ganago. £3,960.
Phono Wcybiidge 4876o.

at Ka(denh-,ad, Windsor. Slough. Sunnlnedblc. Gerrnrds
Cross, Cambcrlev. Hertfty and Bourna End.

j

STOKE PrtGES. SOUTH BUCKS
TUL AREA. 3 MILES GERRARDS CROSS AND M4. Superb
Mouse of qualiiv and dtsllncilon. 4 bed*... 2 baihs..
oic.. plus >.c. flni i ~ rooms A bath.i. Full B4'» C.H.
.anion Cli.irtnirvi harden al half-acre. Freehold £24.000.
e tg?ulM Ua v lvs Is Son. Brlsiol iTol.: 0272 205S56> A
-osi A Co . rar. ,-am Ccmnion iTol.: L— hoi.

STAINES
DEVELOPMENT OF LUXURV FLATS IN CENTRAL

4 n i:h High Sin e- and mam ilne station ncartiv. 2 Uoiiulu
. l.-rge lounae with e-.cel'ml views, fully l-tted kiichcn.

I

and Lleakruum. C.H Garage. Lift lo all floor*. From'
•e.i-ehulo. IllustraiciJ brochure Troni Solo Selling. Agents: i

o.-i <* Co.. 2-r> Clarence -St., Slalnea »Tel.: 55073 1,
j

BEACONSFIELD
HOUSE OF CHARACTER AND CHARM In 1 fine postllon
h of '.hops, sehooik and kbilion iMarylebone 40 inln^.l.
landing and hall. clDBiroom. 3 recepilon rooms, games
d ci liomesuc oJAtrs. j bedrooms. 2 iiaihroocis. 2 Turlher
above. Gas-lired C H. Double garaae. Useful oul-
Allraclnc : h'-llercJ pardon of T ACRi. Offirs Invited

’reehoid. irolv 'he .foini Solo Aganis.
Elh-. Hiyii sire .-I Chdsham I.TBI.: 4506.1 & A. C. Frosi
caconsfithl 'Tel.. TOIL

GERRARDS CROSS
'illiOh in Uuls'i'ode Park. 1 mile shops, schools Be slallon

Marvleboiu.1 50 nilns.i.
bungalow 11957) In 5 acre garden. Large hall, 2
rnomv. iJoafca. . be.-i lied, and h.iih. on Ground floor,

w.d'. »:bove. g.is c H Double garage Vacant possession,
llinq bv Auciion I lih .'.ugu-si. 19il.
• - •'I \*ln!" ft King, snrjrjiii>" Inn. C C J. Illusirmod
. Irani our_ f.ierrarus C.ros* Office Tel. : fitafitusi.

!Jers: Tal.s Artiorsliam 5711. Boosonaflord 2541, Lillie
3385. ChorigyviQDd 5135. R ickma nsworth 73141. Norlh-
GC and at London. W.5 and W.13.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
ON THE 1STH AUGUST
Spacious houses in need of
modernisation, hul all with great
potential.
KEW GRFELN: JuM behind tho
Crop* wiih vmws of S'rand on
the Croon and lhe_ river. Ter-
raced House with 3 beds., hlh-
rm. * sop. w.c.. 3 Ivng. rms..
Mi. Gdn.
KEW: Close id K6w Carton?
station. S. D Rouse wllh 6
beds., blhrm. & sen. w.c.. a
ling. rmr.. bo>c rm.. kit. Gdn.
EAJTT TWICKENHAM: Close to
Marble IHU Part*, ihc river and
Richmond lown ccnlre. S'D
House wllh 7 beds . bov rm.

.

tithrm. & sen. w.c.. 5 Ivng.
rms.. kll. Urtn.

ST MARGARETS: Clnso lo

siailon & river. S.'D House wllh
J bed*., blhrm. ft sop. w.c.. 2
Ivng. mis. kfl. Gdn.
HAMMERSMITH: 2 Housi-v both
.iir-maed as 4 llaL!. and fully lei.
Dr-iall, from Auciloncere:
PENNINGTONS. 23 Tho Quad-
rant. Richmond. 01-940 2255.

H1NDHEAD
FASCINATING 17 Lh ceniurv
hanro wllh modem additions
overlooking National Trusl land
vel within 5 mint. HDzoLmnre
Siailon and ihe A3. Tho
accommodation comprises lno°-.
drawing room, dining room,
klirhen. ettom.. 3 Mdrm>..
bathroom . Dble. grge. Magnifi-
cent ground o\*nnding to lus|

over c a^res. £20.000 freehold.
Comae;

ELLIS & CO.
SZ Goltfcrs Green Rd.. N.W.1I
also al Swiss Collage i. Tel.:
01-155 1014.

NATIONAL PARK
BUNGALOWS. Small develop-
ment. Pembrokeshire. 5 miles
Si. Davids. 2/3 bods.. Baraga,
etc. Most with sob vfaw. Hnmty
for beaches.

IDEAL RETIREMENT OR
HOLIDAY HOMES.

. . Prices from £6.760.
Further details.

HENRY WHITEMAN
BUILDING CO. LTD,
Wytherslono . Hnwkesworili

Drive, Kenilworth. Tnl. 36485
Sunday 54148.

WEST WALES—
PARADISE

OLD WORLD WOOLLEN MILL,
incomparable surroundings ad-

PROPERTY INVESTMENTS

HOMES INVESTMENT central
Worthing. Seml-det. doublc-
frgnlcd house os 6 modern fur-
nished fladols producing £1.720
p.a. plus possession i/c 1 -bed.
garden fiat, sep entrance *
garage. 526.000 Freehold. Box
AY242.

WANTED—LAND
Davit Estates, builders of fine homes
for over 40 years', argendy need land
in che home counties, wish planning
permission or zoned far residential
use.
{ Agents will be retained.)
For a preliminary discussion, please
contact Mr. A. D. Jackson at Davit
Estates Limited, Potters Bar. Tele-
phone 51212.

JOIN THE DAVIS LAND SEARCH

d- DAVIS ESTATES LTD
5L!u::i Hsl;:s. FatleJ* Bjt, Him..Ts!:5l2IZ

A member of the Wood hall Building
Group

MU-conisurao liar.
.
nxroncni Dim mur erreedovelopmoni pore n Mai. Mains BUILDING 3111:5

water, otectrlclry. Price an appll-
car Ion. Telephone.

FRED REES
Cardigan 2610 or 3464.

A SUPERB BUILDING
PLOT AT

RADLETT, HERTS
Bic *11* wllh iho benefit of
Mining consent for a superior

property has an Impoolng franl-
ago af I78rt. to a private road
ft is convenienUy placed for golf
al Porters Parts or iho necessary
commuting by rail or road lo
Town. Offers are beuw Invited
hi the region of £14.500. Tol.:
01-449 #785.

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE FULLY DETACHED COTTAGE'-
STYLE RESIDENCE OFF PUTNEY HILL. Deep rront garden,
garago. front paUo. Hail, cloakroom 'w.c.. 21ft. drawing room.
18ft. dining room. Inner hall. 15fl. kllchon. din otic. 4 bvd-
rooms, bathroom f space for 2nd i 7 6fi. roar garden. Sun
terrace. £18.500 Freehold. Putney Office. OI-TSh 2124.

VENDOR RETREATING TO THE PEACE OF DEVON ofrers'_
Immaculate & compact " *emi " basking on lo Mnrilake
Parish Church. The house with fuh C.H. has accom-
modation comprising 3 bedrooms SITfl. litrounh reception
room, well-filled kitchen and bathroom. Quiet garden.
C9.T60 Freehold. Barnes Office. OI-74B 8-13j.

BIJOU TOWN HOUSE KENSINGTON. W.8. In a fashionable'
square of characier & charm, a peo-Geargian house on a
floors with L-shapod reception. 3 bedrooms, dressing, room.'
2 bathroom*, kitchen ft wnaLi courtyard. Thermo vonl Heating.
£23.000 Freehold. Chlxwlck Office. 01-P95 o44o.

SYLVAN SETTING CLOSE TO RICHMOND PARK—ELEGANT
DETACHED FAMILY HOUSE. Hall, cloakroom, o recepilon
roonu, kiichcn / broakfosi room. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,
il en suite i\ Gas-fired C.H Double garage. 5«:ludcil garden.
£30,000 Freehold. Wimbledon Offlco. 01-y46 5052.

JOHN IXWOOI)
A MAGNIFICENT PENTHOUSE IN

KNIGBCTSBRIDGE

BENHAM& REEVES
01-435 9822

NEAR CHIPPENHAM
IN IL'RESTING conversion pro-
perty situated approx, _3_ miles
from Chlopenham and M4 Sun-
tan Interchange. Comprising
Cniawold Slone and tiled MILL
BUILDING wiih Plannlno per-
mission for conversion into a
private residence. Standing In
dhout half, an acre pert or which
borders uje River Avon wllh ,
benefit or fish in', rights rar lLAND FOB SALEabout 12011. Fbr Sala by Auc- ruK SJ4U:
Hon during August i unleu «oldlion during August i unleu sold
meanwhile by. Private Treaty i.
Appljf Tilley & CulverwoH. 14
Market Place. Chippenham,
Wills (TBI.: Chippenham
22Bo. 4.

>

NR. SALISBURY. DMIflhtfUl
ihfliched Cottage in favoured
village. 3 recep.

. 3 bads., bit..

68 HEATH ST., N.W.3. 435 0822

Hampstead Village
AN EXCfTINC NEW DEVELOPMENT In Ihc hear! or Hampstead
blending unobtrusively tn'o Iho village xcni>. 2- bedroom
studio homes CS4.H5Q. 2-bodroom bungalows £29.950 . 4-bed-
room houses ion 2 floors i £34.950. C.H. Gardens. Garages.
Freehold. Join t Agonic: Owers ft WllUams. 435 0074.

SI. John's Wood
A COMBINATION OF COLOURFUL INTERIOR DESIGN ft
Georgian elegance has created this modern home or function
ft great beauty. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 3 recepilon roams,
playroom, fully equipped Ulchcn - dinette. C H. Garage. Well-
maintained gardens. Offer- invited prior to auction.

PrimroM Hill
A DETACHED PATIO-STYLE HOME foal tiring vast 40ft. living
area with spiral siaLrca&o lo 5 bedrooms ft 2 bathrooms. Paved
garden, roof terrace. C.H. Carage. .£22.500.

SUSSEX BBBHBRWHWr

Whiteheads

bath. 'Good garden. P.P. for
garage. £8.950.
SALISBURY. . Period Town
Hdusd, views at Cathedral. C.H.
4 recep.. 5 beds., kit., bath.
EMCflllonl condition. £8.730.
WEST WILTSHIRE. A Uracil ve
prariod property. 4 rocop..
cloakraom. kll. 5 bods., 2
bains, full C.H, 2 garages.
Garden 2 acres £16.000.

H. W. WHITE, F.R.I.C.S.,
47 Custlc Street. Salisbury 6422.

NORTH WILTS. Country peace
within ope mile or the M4.
Fully, modernised small foraihse..
bn tiding* and. 20 acres. Easily
accessible. £13,000. HH.; 742.
Foil particulars from Farranf &
Wlghunan

. . a Newport SireoiSwindon 5151/2.
TEN MILES EAST OF BATH. Saif
contained. Centre portion of
historic ochedutod House. 4 recep
Uon. 4 '6 bedrooms. Panelling.
Central Healing, All aloctrlc.
Housekess«r*5 fiat. 3 acres with
paddock. £20.000. Box AV8S2-

in attractive area Hrriioniahiri:
green bell, adlelnlufl owner
farmhouMi. Write owner Be
AY243.

, . ,NORTH WILTS. 3-acre plot for
onp hou&o. Swindon 4 mllos.
Marlborough 8 mtlc-v M4 Inier-
soeuoii l mile. Esclualve and
quint Panoramic rtewh £3.. 50.

Marlborough 361.
. „Oxfordshire, single pk>i Boars

Hill, Oxford. Tho finest bull
plot In Uie nrea. IS acree. o _

around £10.000. Franklin and
Jones, Tel.: Oxford 40666

GEORGE TROLLOPE & SONS
- -v est:d-v ito' ,;;. I

BELGRAVIA, S.W.1. Al tree Hire Mew* railage 5 beds. bath, recop.,
kit. Garage. Lease 59-89 years, £20,000.

REGENT'S PARK. To Rem. Superbly madernlvd Nash hau.-c. 4
bode. balh. shuwer roam. 5 laroe receri.. dt«* n. kit., cloaks.
Garage. Lcasa 6^ years. £1 180 p.a. Price C7.PjQ.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. s.w.3. Newly modvrniM'd and refilled, period
house, 5 beds. 2 bath. 2 rocopi.., fell. C.H. Garden. Smith's
Charily lease 16 yoars. £25.000.

CHELSEA. S.W.3. Spacious house with professional user. 8 beds,

3 buth., S recap., elc. Use of- garueiu. Lease 24 yean. £26,000.

Didyou hnqwl
Ayt;?i';-s io thcteioix-br

Apply: 7 Chesham Plan, s.W.l. 01*235 8093.

CONDUIT MEWS,
LUXURY MEWS HOUSE IM QUIET LOCATION A FEW MINUTES
HYDE PARK. Completely ranoiaiod and finished 10 a hlph giandard.
3611. rccc-pi.* dining rm. with folding iouuivd doors, picture windows,
hardwood floor, Hygena fined (.-lichen, waste disposal unit, cloaks.
Gg--V Masior sullo of hedrm.. coloured tiled baUirm. and frencli
windows 10 34ft. roof terrace 2 oilier bods.. 2nd ha»h. Gn>-t>red
C.H. 85 yrs. at £100 p.a. 1227.750. 4 similar home* nearing com-
pletion,

ATKINS KALMAR & PARTNERS,
65 Walton 51., S.W.3. 01-581 3661.

Outstanding studio drawing room with axtemstvo roof icrraco.

3 rocopUon rooms. 4 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms en suite.

Luxuriously equipped kitchen. Garaging for 2 cars.

LEAST gg YEARS
SUBSTANTIAL PRICE FOR THIS EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTY.

g CALS STREET. CHELSEA. S.W„>. 01-352 1484.

New Houses to Let
Centrally Heated bouses at Thamesmead
(near Abbey Wood, within easy reach
of Central London. Inclusive rents approx.
i'655 lo r7S0 p^. fno rebate) according to
size.

Flats <1-2 bedrooms) also available. Prefer-
ence given lo applicants living within
Greater London area.

Apply in icriiing to HighernTTJ Rented Section tHG/H3‘HRA),
[frj Greater London Coifncil Hous-

1 f ^ mg Dept., County Hall, S.E.l.

NEW HOUSES IN THE HEART OF CHELSEA

49 to 57 SHAWFDELD STREET, S.W.3

ATTRACTIVE GEORGIAN STYLE ELEVATIONS I bodnxum.
2 h&throomi. shower room and cloakroom. 2 recepilon. garage,

u i 111 iy/ storage rooms. Gas C.H. Each wllh small private garden.

S3 year leasee. Prices from £38.500.

- Joint Solo Agents:

MELLERSH & HARDING, FRIEND & FALCKE,
43 51. Jamhe's Place. 293 Brampton Road,
London. S.W.l. Londoa, S.W.3.
01 <493 6141. 01*584 5361.

RARELY ON THE MARKET
FREEHOLD FOR SALE IN MAYFAIR.

4-5 beds.. 2-3 rcceps. Gance. All ac £45,000.

HiJJier Parker May & Rowden
77 Grosvmor St., W.l. 01-629 7(66.



Personal
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WORTHINGTON
» STEWARTLTD
UNFURNISHED FLATS

NO PREMIUMS

DEVONSHIRE STREET. W.l

Modem Flat in quiet bloik-

JF'irc C.H.. c.h.w. Lift, porter-

age. 2 bedrooms, reception,

kitchen 3 bathroom. C776 P->-

*«l.

ST. JOHN’S WOOD. N.W.B

Small Flatlet. Ideal pi«l-=-

terre. C.h.w. Porterape. Bed-

sitter with kitchen £ bath-

room £<06 P.s.

HOLIDAY iHHOimCEMENTS
continued from Paso 25

,nnm WANTED COSTA BRAVA. S*Aura. VII^bh from 4Ui September. Sleep, 4

oMii c> EArri nv+nn ' nil..early Soot. 'Ford. Orton
Te'., Woodborouqh gOod.

g BY ORDER OF J?5P?S?mX- i
,
?fc

D,HC * \A INVESTMENT trust ltd. _ . \g KINGSTON HOUSE, knkshtsbjudge. Superb \
g flats available In Oils e-iclusfce block opposite HS'd

_f..\a Part wLUi own private gardens . miauan. 4 au_ %
/ services.

a

/3 iwejUori rorab. J/o'^_&edroojpi. s-g \a bathrooms. Long Leases. Pricv* -reP
1, 5<3

' \t BY ORDER AUOLEY PROPERTIES LTO. \
f RUTLAND CATE. S-W.7- Gradoib flats for sale Dl an

\

f Imposing properly gwlnplffi P™*-* Ti
rCt?^

JS" \rooms, o bedrooms. 2 tathroonm. t^hea, C-«-- e-“- ••

lift * porterage. Garages avallab^!. Lease ia its. p. ic<-

BY
1 ‘

'order of property holding s INVESTMENT

SWAN COURT, CHELSEA.S.WJ.We'u planned jK? S'*!£ZJ£‘
of 3 roo.ua. kitchen & bathroom. C.H. e-jh.w. Idt* ^ortcr

ago. Price £15.950. Also a few 3 A 5 room. k. * o. flaw.

I Prides ^^BRIOGE SECURITIES LTD- /
l KINGTON HOUSE EAST. S.W.7.
\ floor flat ovikg. private gardens..1 raow-Z f

\ rooms. Kitchen A b /\ BY ORDER OF AQUIS .
PROPjEWTlES LTO. #

ROXBURGHE
.
floor Oat In

MAJORCA. TO LET, lovely
house In hills. 4 beds., c oar
C.H. Swimming pool, q*ra
Rent £240 numliHy. Tel.:
730 9774 mornings before
a.m. or evenings after 7 g

NR. ANTIBES. VI1U- beach, core- vac. --.etoan.
van. £15 P.w Brighton S63UO. LA ESCALA.

r-i* iBEPJTBHOER URs>-H HeulMra. beJCh. Aug
.-££ 4-^iar Pare. Cote d , '^ur A Swli- Mrv. Andre..\sso-! 292 Lower High Street. UHSPOILT

Wailntd. II

i

1 r! s . U’a'terd 262IL. hwiWatford. Herls. Wa'tgjtl C63B3. Cosia urava, unc:.iwciediy aV
ST. TROPEZ. *4-berth pnnwura- able Modem studio Hal. lemvan on beach Mio. bxscilpni sea viows. 150 Yds. beach civan on beach Mto. bxscaont sea views. 150 yds. beach ei
omcniliDS. L<noxp««edlP available 3 /5 . August 22i Sepi £23 nSept °« Henley *&».

. M ar MmBarMWB S
'

GJtoS». Chamm? «untnrhojiie
j
gams £35 p.w. sod?, s

onwards. 2 wfcs-1 year rental*

services. 2 reception rooms. * hesmsins - wj;
, rooms, large kitchen. Price £31. *50. Lo,., toe.

sla. _Cama3rtca. N. sn-ow Channel furry abu_boo

26NCrmuro htt.t, gave
LONDONWJ1

20 .Montpelier Streer London SW7,

. 01 534 6106

' ;20 Montpelier Street
' London SW7 '

. -

Tel: 01-534-6106

BAYSWATER, W.2
Newfv decor’rcd Mansion Fiat

Gas C.H. Lift, porterage. 4

bedroom. 2 receptions, kitchen

1 bathroom. £1.752 pj. MSI.

Apply:—

!S3 5HAFT£jBURT AVENUE,

LONDON. WC2H SHH
01-336 6164

v/ESTBOURNE GROVE, W.lt, An extremely allracilvo Top Floor,
\~la: In block. 2 vrs. old. Actom.: good sized lounge.
I.dr-m 2nd bd.-rr vtudv. HI. A bath. FrivnW parklnn space.
C hw Lift. Lease y” its. G.R £i>0 p.a. Price £11.250 to

jincl. carr*Ls.

i KENSINGTON CARDENS (cloaa). A most attractive modern Family
House in eonventent oosllmn. Evccllenl docoralive order through
lout. Accom.: Z bed. 2 balhrooms. throu' lOtinge. dining area.
[ripen -plan ktl.. cloalr.. C. Htg. Slh. lacing gdn. Price £29.500
i Freehold

[HOLLAND park. w.ii. AitracUve mod. Family House In private
Iclnv in good dccaraiK'C condition. 4 t drafts . 1 lnr?.p rccf!P- - 1*11 -

l bkisirm. , 2 b.i». Private parking tmacc. Ga* C.-Hta. Lease 92
Krs. approx. G.R. £l<0 p.j. Price £23.?C>0 ta tncl. c. A c. & r. St l.

[POWIS SQUARE, W.ll. A light 1st floor Balcony rial for sale
I in purpose-built black. Good *lzc roccpl. room with dining
,-irra dbl bdrm.. !-t.. bathrm. Heating by dueled warm air Haw.

I Leas*1 r*l .vrs. approx. Price £7.750.

Ope- Richmond Station
Q1-94JT. 1122.

FRIEND & FALCKE
NR. RICHMOND LOCK—WITH
DIRECT ACCESS TO ACRES OF
PRIVATE GROUNDS. > uched
— .“, bednnod residence with
2 baihrms. 1 receptions. Iwichcn.
was.-irm. Plc.tia ii garden leading
in -.voodej p'i‘ »»" around^ with
lain. G.irjae. Freehold.
•MEW SUNDAY 392 2741.
£14.2.10 ON RICHMOND HJLL—
NEARLY OFPCSrTE TERRACE
GDNS-. Wilh I lli-Ir nMonSIve Views
n-. er ih-

- rharn-.s V.itl -v—4 hril-

nr>-. •j./.hm. -.hav.' 1 r r.-n.

LVORMOL'9 LOL'VJt modern
I itch* n Ful C n. and nvwlv
docorat'.'e. ftrtrd floor r.ul wi'h
lift, porterage o:r uV.'f. JS??StniCHMINl—TWO AT1RRCT-VG
VICTORIAN. 3 -t ^e<l lm-.* J

mins -iiuTun. 112 "Vi
FHLD.

293 BROMPTON ROAD.. S.W^. 01-584 5381.

KENSINGTON, cllghtlul Period Family House. 5 beds. 2 baihs.
- rorcpi Superb garden and double garage with rear mow* access.
|C H Good decorative order. Lease 51 its. C.R. £50. Prico

oon Strongly recommended.

Site Improvements (Developments) Ltd
WELFORD PLACE, WIMBLEDON, S.WJLSL

5 recep Pretty grounds
acres!. Staff * quailere lgOO

&
w. or by airangcmenirorwra able join Aususi/Srd s*.*3i. owing sag

”
9574
—

L Phone Dublin ilfa2075. or canCB||.,i|nn ^ n.w Phenes t».
01-335 4782. 040 5571
.n_,.E . ,

MARmMES. Charming ANNOUNCEMENTS SSECOTTAGE & farmhouses tuny modernised farmhouse, sip. &. —
- . . _ , furn. la buuUiul 5.W. Cork, Ui- 15 mins, coast nr. Cannes. Sent.
,’BARNES / HAMMERSMfTH BDG 396 5493. 4-18. £3B B.w. Oct. IS onwards. 1,® ?ELS^LWr®" * Star
'baodny scheef gmda.f. Beaatl-

•

HAVE YOU YET &oo*ad your halt- ^20 io p.vv TBI.: 0I-5S4 H77 *"££? ®?3k. Children's Feat>
. aasim. •woflBiuL.'iaundeiii •*--- r~- ioti » if an1 vrauid LOIRE VALLEY—Franca. Gendina ,

jSTijjj* Bridaesi.. Maneho;
cajile near ChinO 0 . away from Ewe
noisy reads. Furnished in authon-Jc ”°“V JP«Ues «n|t
style. French Baroness offers 1 J* T al <c«u
double room and 2 single will) 22™5SH® “a

ly_31 - ! For dc

SUPERB VALUE SPACIOUS QUALITY HOUSES wtlil f=CT
gond bedrooms. 2 bathrooms <1 cn suite >. Splendid silling

room and dining room, lined wardrobes and cupboards.
Beautifully fitted kiichen and utility. Cioaka. Central Heatbag
and double glazing. Special Joinery. Entry phone. Garaging

for 2 cars. Terraces, gardens, etc. Plus 5QfL Indoor Swim-
ming Pool. Sauna and Play area.

from £22.950 Exceptional

!

Show Houses Open. Enquiries to:

STURGIS AND SONS, Wimbledon, S.W.19. TeL; 01-946 5052.

^ST. LEONARD'S TERRACE. CHELSEA. Fine Period House with
'jnrru -ouiherl: aspect oier Lho Guard.1* Cricket Ground. 4 beds.
1.1 h.nh». recep. and usual offices plus s c flat of — roams, k. and b.
I C.H Cc-Mrix ird garden with space lor garage. Freehold. Reduced
ij-rlcc o! tjU.'jOO for qulcl: sale.

.KENSINGTON. Spacious ti and 7 roamed Hals In mansion block to

Ik: on 3 -.r. K'ju-s. NO PREMIUM. 2 baths, large Ulchen. Partial

C.H. H.'.V. Lift, porterage. Rentals £1.500-£1.85D p.a.

CLEVELANDS ESTATE, HIGHGATE FAMILY
Ealing, W.13. HOUSE

A MAGNIFICENT -3-year-old SOUTH-FACLNG. s e m 1 - dot.,
detached house sot In a secluded quiet. 2 dblc. . 2 single bdrma.

.

private Close an Ihc popular and l dressing m. . 1 bath., sap.
sought after HayrmUs Estate. w.c.. 5 recep.. hall, kitchen.
Accom. of 4 beds., all with elks., targe playroom, cellars,
built-in wardrobes, two fully Gas C.H. Permmil. insulated

KINGSTON HTT.T.
NEW GEORGIAN-5TVLE send- i

detached house ip deltnrntnl -,

landscaped sicroundings, nr. 1

Coombe Hill Golf Course and >

Richmond Park, for sale free-

S
ep. Frerticld £13 230. Rodney

| DURRUS. Two modem bungalows Baron de P'orre ««> Rue S'te'
torra™- *-ol»esionc. O-303-oW

coti * do. B3 Church Hoad, overlooking Dunmanus Bay. S.p. vi-inrlp V«rioDI«i Y'lp'lln-s ' jSi'SPimB __
Barnes. 74S 2641.

(
ays. Everything supplied. Glebe MENTON s f™ LmtJfrV tea-

1*PO CLUBS for £6 . Join BMU
: CHARMING OLD COTTAGE on) Hou^e DurrUS. W. Cork. Ttl.: i?jSnhi “riEP^'rSSi 1 K ^5 leading cubs. Write- Clubn
WlmbkidoD Common. Excellent Bumis 48 S p 11 on - • Freeport 10 ) 5 Avery K

. cor.diiian. 2 tjefirms.. 2 living co. CLARE. A dwelling lo leL p^T^i^x^vz
>L,„- nat .London. W1E 7ZZ.

rrcs.. kitchen & bathrm. C.H.!
19tps. 6/7. Luxuriously carpeted i„w i/ks

*' Srnnneien?' deciirauna & MASSAGE, slimm

"SBEJES* SSii
k

i
s™^ut. C.H.

jlf'bover*51!?*WTl

?

d
*Hy dentil

“» 01-624 OS53. ARE YOU INTERESTED In

,
TeL: 01-7E8 9133 alter 7 pm. I monthly, ^oolbaun Tub bar . proving your knowledge of

£21.000. CHISLEHURST, Kent. Clare Eire rDED-C MmamaBDinn In the East & Weslerri f|.

Detached 3 bed. Dutch Tudor CO- CLarB. IRELAND. Farm GREECE BBSSSBHBBS3 sphere? If so. loin the E
style house. c.H. Large garage, cottage to sleep 5. all mod. cons.

I
neat Cultural Aas. Write:

< BackiEO =nta 600 acres of Green available August. Sept. Farm-
; BeE.F'hotd. Watts & Palling, house to sleen I2_al mod. cons.
. 852 53 1 1 2. C.H. Available Sept. OTward&.j ruiiy iDciusive once per oirvinr r-:- - —3 r «—sr"v* *•

I

WANDSWORTH COMMON. 3- Free fishing, shooting. Mrs. Mary from £99 01-799 3904 ^
,,?

n^^„Aull5Dr i
j
«rp^Vl«orian

r
hotise

|

with gdn. G»Ty. ^jCatmfleld Bailynacally

.

[

-

I

; onto Common. Lge. sitting rm.. Ennis. Co. Clare
> French windows onro garden. A COUNTRY COTTAGE avallafalelrrAI V

[. ) firsi-flr. spill-level sit. din. rm. far 4 persons, for those 1 who|,,#^*
Uke peace and quiet. near
Pom-anna Bay. Co. Roscommon.

|:<NfCHTS2RIDCE. EDGERTON GARDENS. Delightful Flat 2 rms.
: Itefinn ar.d bathroom In now conversion. Lease 45 yrs. G.R. as

. p o Price L5.500. Access lo gardens.

sought after Haymilfs Estate. w.c.. w recep.. hall, kitchen. hold. Lge. kUchcn dlnlnu rm i I3SP.
Accom. al 4 beds., all with elks., large playroom. Cellars. morning room/srctfi^^clto™!.
built-in wardrobes, two. fully Gas C.H. Permuut. Insulated 4 bodrms.. 3 baihrms. (ana ea- rn 1 et
tiled bathrooms, superb lounge roof, worm treated umbers, re- suite 1 . Garage Small garden, i'" Lfcl
with fireplace ointrcplcco. wired. 12 fitted carpels. Plum-" oil-fired C.H7T et“ Bunt irtd
Lusurr kiichen wj.h vvrlghlon bed washing machine. 1/lOlit
units. Siudy. Dblc. garage. acre landscaped garden. 2 gara-
walled garden w.ih matur«I ges. No Agents. £21 .500. TeL
in-es. Gas £1 H and N.H.B.R.C. " —f,r\ o,r.

_ _ . , Eire. Fishing and boating at your
order. £30.000 o.n.o. 01-370 leisure. Available July. Autumn.l 1 uncss. Forte Do Marmi. aieg.

POEMS WANTED. £1.000
PRIZES. Send poems for
opinion and subscription
details. Cathay Books iBGi.
Grand Buildings. Londan, w
SEP.
LONELY? Introduction* for fri

SUSSEX LODGE. WI
;

KAGMIFICEtlT FLAT CCiti.d- VT j-

redecorate.- ‘11 rh's !u;.ur;. rrc-wv
blac> ad'j>. n H-.’dc .

Jarl with,
ail me am -;.;i'' • >>l »we W ?>1 Lnu
clo-i nv 'iTii.'iMRI •> Ueiir-jen--..

2 bairree;n-> tcric doi.bh- rre.-p-

Len roam. .
filKo t.ilrh^n.

sraa.-aie •» e '7 it. L,>! Parlor-;
d?f>. Price !_!-/> "0 Leasehold.

Full details from
16 Hanover Square. W.l.

01-625 3101.

NORTH CF THE THANES

AYLESFOP.D & CO.
440 r.-7<T- Kc.-.-i S iv

Oi.r- 1 iii-ji.

IVERNA COURT. W.8
7TH FLUOR FLIT ,n mansion
bis, :- Clo-- lo High St. 3 bed-...
balh. 2 rnceps.. lut.. Ull.
porsvraak> C.H.W U'js? *jS

a* S.T& p j. £.14.000.

FITZJAMES AVE., W.14
DCLIGH1TLL 7th FLiUJR FLAT
:n modem blaci; with superb I

V cwi. -3 ordi . , 2 ba.h>. . dblo. >

Icun^ji.1 iChZ>M. :: lof*. *. I

-r:.' »! rm.. uSl - owlc*j^. Loaw?
j’ vr.i- jpprov. Rent £700 P.a.

J

<\c?. c. Ar c.

.

Ki pqulpmcn;,
{

l-,-.. U.T».
KENSINGTON. S.W.10

j

GROL'Nu FLOiiR Bachelor Hal .

irllh 4 rooms. balh.. eu
illauly recommended L-dw I

j-*-.. Lew ou'golnis. L4 >jOO
wain all comentj.

ROW & SON.
?.5a Kcn.;rr:-,n High St.. W. 8 . I

31-957 32 14,5.

NOTTIN'G HILL GATE
AMERICAN DESIGNER'S mod-
ern compact house, a bedrooms.
1 bathroom up. 1 w.c. down,
living dining kitchen with
everything bulil-m. Cedar
longue in groove celling, parquet
floor. G.o* central beating.
Garden. Carport. Planning per-
mission for extension. Property
Includes undeveloped 1 i room
flat In roar—perfect for your
nanny or ageing relative. Tree-
im-d Chepstow Villas. W.ll.
'415.500. Phone: 01-239 9524
i alter 6 p.m.t. or 01-754
6688 9 <10 a.m. -6

with fireplace cenircplcco.
Luxury kitchen with Wrlghlon
units. Siudy. Dblc. garage,
walled garden w,th matured
trees. Gas C.H. and N.H.B.R.C.
guaranteed. £20 .000 . i C. 1c c.
£1.000 If required .

)

On ihe same estate an elegant
and superior end terraced town
house in quite immaculate con-
dition. Accom. of 5 beds, and
bathroom on top floor; magnifi-
cent 32ft. L "-shaped lounge

Oil-fired C.H.. etc. Built 1970.

anwiSmleiiL
1116 549 3027 for

1 SOUTH AUDLEY STREET (nearappouusienL Grosveaor Square t. Suoerb

Long term stays prolbrrad
convanlcnces. Mrs Renan
Newbury Close. Knuisfora. (
DINGLE PENINSULR, Me

fc™lr ^tr-lS-29 Aug. Phone; 01-590
Renan. 1 7801. 01-590 9088. HemSieid H?rS

f“ Palh - H
ora. _Ches. FLORENCE 40 MINS, Farmhouse. rciFNr,.

jingle' pen INSULA
”*~Madiorri ' all"mod.“ cons''"sip! ~d'“'"diep Mra«ost^owmg,E

club
Sl

Acfficonage. Fridge. TV. Vacant first country. £15 o.w. Avail Aug.. Syit End
W

"beta

v

; use
2 *Pl«ub4T * OCL Sept. Call 01^73 7166 Monday ^riofh^ A^uiN.R'ISKsS

Houbo. Salmon, riding. MALTA WBBHHBBBBSB G Lass ow-^C
L
*22 1 -baijl . Adva

tennis, etc. Comfort, quiet, good tram £10 without security.

SSlliui
Falctm Caatle. MELUEHA HEIGHTS. Luxury flat K

Srtrii,luff!
,

|

l?2Hauina. mayo.
available somo dales Aug. /Nov.. 5
tlprni 4/A maid AifiillflblA. AtSO ExhlblllOIl. SOUuieitd-OD

filled Ulchen on first floor,
study, clkrm. and gge. on
ground floor. Small rear patio.
Clo.UOO lo include almost new
Hired carpels. 01-49a 4932.

ADJOINING THE RIVER
RECENTLY BUILT TOWN
HOUSE. Chuwlck. W.4. 5
beds., dblc. rec-tp. fine kIL. 2
bBlhnns. Dble. garage. Garden,
also communal garden fronting
the Thames. Long lease.
E1B.750. Recommended by
Sole Agents:

GILLARD & CO.
'

ST. MARGARET'S
NEAR
THAMES.

Plate, TO BE LET In SEPTEMBER HOLIDAYS. Grade A
I 6.

8

rooms.
| Gnest House. Salmon, riding.

J SIEiH™i;_P?*‘er -D a,,L, LMSf **F tennis, etc. Comfort, quiet, good
\ arrangement. Rentals from imh r.ir— iS>«,ia

4 13 Rentals^trom
RICHMOND-UPON- I pEjanmnncsclualra.
close to river. 1 FI-A.TS FOR

.
MEDICAL USE

Spacious del, 4 beds., large J
opposite Bocidngbam Palace,

ku. Gas C.fL Double. garage, I
Two spadous mansion flats with

etc. Standing for caravan/boat. ! i Jarje^ .room.?, etc. C.h.w. gswwM
sloops 4/6. maid available. »««,«-

3S&S JZtt*. ^Tr-2^ 4fSe««<s^«naL£
Khon^^O?-81^0065 m^runas J

?tn3su ^‘slnvUar jSe.
*S

'ScStai SOME HOUSES, cottages, etc.. M^LTA. Fully servicod hoi. accom. the* year
'

AWWKena31
-

j

jSx8URY‘S0ROAb. KENSING- ‘RST'SS £^^7^
12 Finchley Hd.. N.W.B.

01-386 2701.

. msw-t i- - — . ... M.ww..wau wK v....p. trora L-assar cc L>oopur, r.w. oua DMAn^ dtpcc ,
ryi

,

1 TON, a maisonnette of two Mackaya Agency. 30 Frederick 311. Valletta. Malta. New&vforS si i-wtinV
OT a mv-TT-m A rr>TT

' rtWJP*ion iboms. three bedrooms. ( St.. Edinburgh. 031-223 3539. MELLIEHA. Elevated position, nno vmJHCHitJJ'B PORTRAIT UBLACKHEATH ; V.* b. tn Mansion Block. C.H. !TWO WEEKif H.W. SCOTLAND, vlcivs. spacious holiday !1dU,
Y«UR CHILD S PORTRAITta

rOTTRflF 1
LeaseJS years Unexpected vacancy, for balchc- avaluklo most dates. Jonu. li GraSVrvvn Old

RUS IN UREE

REGENT'S PARK. N.W.l
PRIVATE CLOSE, ad). Park.
Modern Town House, o beds..
2 recep.. cqpd. kitchen, bath.,
cll^m Garage. Lac. approx. 90
vrs. Frier £26.950. Telephone
01-43o 2220.

UNIQUE THATCHED.ROOFED
HOUSE within o miles of
Marble Arch. In a quiet wooded
cu 1 -de-»ac with marvellous views
aver London. Spacious rooms.
Ideal for entertaining. Entrance
hall, dining room and drawing
room, each over 20n. long,
siudy, 4 principal bedrooms,
stair bedroom, kitchen. 2 bath-stair bedroom, kitchen, 2 bath-
rooms. cloakroom. Garage,
gardens. FOR SALE £27.500
FREEHOLD.

PURPLE PUDDLEDUCX
rHF.YSE W L t: > ln -

FLOA fTNG FRECH'-Ln. .-,;-ipi<-

aeccmmcbrilon tor h Wi. -
neoate Opcn-oljn r*-t jii'nn •’

bed.-emm l.i:c.ier ba:.i-m Cvn
r-jof terr..:- . Oe:jolra- -It
B m. This w?i I :• baru-.; j*

KENSINGTON. W.8
|

^^i^CASlER GATE
BERNARD THORPE &PARTNERS

GOLF COURSE I

MODERN luxurious ground floor £3 .950.
extra large maisonnette over- j T) "PrVTTI *- rn
looUnp conrse. 3 dble. bedims.. ’ n ,; VT?.T u-

,

soadoas through lounge, ill -
“ Dover Street

.
W.l. 493 2344

amenities, garage. £7.950 tec. :

Grabame Mervyn. did. Tilth;

fixtures. AU day Sunday, wfedys.
alter 6 p.m. 01-850 2200.

STREATHAM
,
S ."W -1G M... la,aaum vtori-mira H.-13, I a. nuas etH.. on (dnn uu, IW-* Hnun an imnarunl and II

r

cHA^iMWg^Prn ROBIN HILTON & CO. vYSS l alcarve. albufeira. ce^ ras^rch"™^G
Deta

Cc^ V
w?lh2^U

D
- i ^ rr iSSo 5S®?* felt, VtaA-fw .8W. 10 §r ^ jIHcnjjs -reranLte

?S4SSE‘a^,
.°

,

Sf.£^S:
j

&\I*1Eh>^VZSs
lounge, clkrm.. kitchen-

1

diner. 2 J

Co^oa. S.W.19. 94, 1982,3. avon. Clynder. Holeusburgh. s'y
rhSthali Lincoln's '

tart Helds'. Lon
i BUCiuWdHaM- rmiBT-- Tuvnrv Dunbartonshire. ^ul^Lo^oT^E.C.i oi- WC2A 3PX.

EATON SO.. CADOC.AN SQ..
Lowndes Scuaro, Park Lane.
Grosvenor Place. Mayfair, etc.
S.W. outskirts. FLATS. HOUSES
nn. furnished short-long lots.

ROBIN HILTON & CO.

yiead. Surrey.
IMPERIAL CANCER RESEAIuaro. Park Lane. linen electric ity. Box AV249.^^ -- JtJ1 ,

PORTUGAL BB8BBBBBB ^%^u%Snt^vnSSi^v

rff&m te^4l
??i

le
|cp,

0nv^M SSSnS1 V&rX

Dm. TTl*!. tv^jl
ZZ.2C-0 rr'.'t.iold-

SPACIOL’s MEV.S H'-ISC.
S.W. I Nnwl1

. mcd^rni-orl IteiiNO

in Ih!; .-\clii wrv
lge. 5?!.i-le-.'-l rcci;p.i'>n - o-n-
nni.r dr.-i.-ing nn. On-.-n-olan

, ycj

sludv 2 f,a:hrms. :.itch:r> g.i<
]

C.H. Large gra :. ->2 vr l-.-a

G.R. £75 Prico £29.

EASY ACCESS TO CENTRikL
i ON DON VI and London Air-
;or: . 140) hcn*es for ovepeas
i-».»-cu!K-e; A choice of intee
i.rand new u>: to run 4 bed.
hbu-.es. E4th wrh ga^^C.H.
S-n.-ll garden balcony and ggc.
Sfiurt Kara— of ion vrars
•She rler terms possible.* RenLs
•;* Jij'j p.j. Price £12.750
Lj

?JARSH L PARSONS.
!v;^,.nqlon Cliurch Si.. W.8.

Tel . r y. oCY -

.

QUIET Fl-AT. 3rd floor of mod-
em block. 2 b«lrms.

. living

HEAD OFFICE: 1 Buckingham
Palace Road. London SW1W
OQD. TeL: 01-834 6890.

rm.. Wrinhton filled kitchen,
bathrm. Cent. htg. Faces south

ROSE-CLAD MEWS
HOUSE

FREEHOLD
over private garden. Own brick-
bull: garanc. Porter. Lse. 95
years. £15.500. 01-723 80B6.

PARSONS GREEN. S.W.6 si^crSN^S^attSSuire r^i".
racing sun ail day. three bod-

S. KENSINGTON
SPACIOUS FLAT. Whole flrsl

floor of bln house. Balconv and
tall windows. CENT. HEAT.
Drawing rm.. dining rm.. o
dble. bedrooms, mod. bathroom

Delightfully modernised family
house nr. Green with oxcetlanl
communications. 3 bed., double
rocep. rm.. dining rm.. sep.
kli.. fitted cupboards, nos C.H.
Paved garden. El 7,750 freehold.
To Include fitted carpels and
curtains. Phone 01-736 0279
(home). 01-499 3729 (.office!.

rms., extremely well-ftd. bath-
rm . lge. recep. rm.. fid.
kitchen, big attic. Full' C.hI
Sup'bly apptd. throughout, fUL
mirrors In all rms.. water soft- 1 nem wljniini,.' n, jiw aaw
cner. elc. Price, inel. curtains. Offers telephone 01-852 (toOT

carpets & -fittings i If reqd.i.
Garage. £29.750. 8 Elves ion
Mews. S.W.7. 01-584 0804.

EXCELLENT FAMU', HOUSE.
WHnTHEAUS GROtE, E W .-.

Jufl off Sioonc A’i;.. r-ad-/ to
walk inio ., b?Srm«. "I y.ry
lge . 2 bath.- i-.t - recep*mn.
iiatl. I ,irht.-n. brM-l rn.. . :<anire
cloaks 44 y-. leave *j R CvLO.
1*1.1. nr, Tin rlur Anikin InOnlj a9Aflrt rlus opnon lo
Purchase l.-eeheld.

UNIQUE MEW* HOUSE. STH.

BEDFORD PARK
CHISWICK. IV.4 Spacious and
cbarn in*, Vlc*ort-n n»»U5C. huill

12H7 Qu:ci village airao..nhcre
.cl only -T- mlnv. tube « shops.
4 fin.- recep-.. large Ml., ullftiv
r.-n.. 5 )'i bedi. hatbrni. *
shower PrulP. Qarden Greal

and fi'.M kit. Ample flarape.
New decor. L-^e. IS vrs. G.R.
£32. NO SERVICE OR MAIN-
TENANCE CHARGES. £3.750
lo Include carpets, curtains,
fittings. Cannon cooker, elc.

.... -re- omc

HAMPSTEAD
PENTHOUSE

View Sunday. 373 9395.

KENSINGTON. Archill-, i de-
signed and con*p!ot--il lai» war.
2 3 reception. 2

_
hedrm>..

shower"’ Prelf. 'garden Great
potential a: L17.830 Freehold.

RAYMOND BUSHELL
Chiswicf. 01-995 5141/2 G.

ADDISON ROAD. W14
ATTRACTIVE LATE 17TH CEN-
TURY family house on 3 Boors.
2 recep.. ktt./Dkfstim.. garden

WEDDERBURN ROAD. N.W.3.
2nd/5rd floor maiyonneUe with
breathtaking view over London. i__.,m __
3/4 bedrooms. 2/a reception. SOUTH OF THE THAMES
11 -bathrooms, luxury kitchen A '

garden . Full C.H. 48 yr. lease.
£24.500 for private sale. 01-
435 1544.

60u 4954 WHEN IN LONDON rent TV
villa das FIGUERAS. Algarve, day. week or month. Quick
AwLbIC d55? iSy‘ pfAug. ,4'aVo^ 8527
Ideal family of 6. Very near JANE SCOTT for genuine Me

ssaj?^
or phone, . Algarve Agency. 5 *I

aff*P ’?%n,lJ&Urli>!£’nd0n - EC ’ 2
’ A

Mad
FEELING ’ FOR "’FLO,

ALGARVE VILLA. 3 cfbta. beds. & arranqlng? See l^mdon SchocILGARVE VILLA 3 cfbta. beds. & arranging? S«?o London senoe

1 sSig
V

bed. Available rrom 14ih HD2S8rTsPHSffl,ff_,”‘^!'L
Aug. £25 p.w. or £lOD for 6 MEART ATTACK. Hoip attack

^“Mr-na&lTSai afler

kitchen. 2 baihrms.. largo patio,
balcony. Garagr car port.
PKlure window*, founlatn* all

mod. cons.. etc. Freehold
£32.500.

MELLERSK & HARDING •

43 si. James 1
- Place.

01-4V3

KENSINGTON
opp. Hyde Pork,

LUXURY 2-BED. FLRN. FLAT.
‘.59 per wc-e,:. _
Oiher London flats Trom £25
per wool..

DONALDSON & SONS.
125 GLineester Rood- S.W.7.

01-370 4500.

MARSH & PARSONS
5 Kensington Church SI.. W.8.
01-937 8091. & 6 Kensington
Park Rd.. W.ll. 01-727 9811.

SPACIOUS FLAT, W.l
Spac. elegant flat with unusually
go. lounge, 4 beds., outstanding

CHARMING REGENCY
HOUSE

FACING BUVCKHEATH. Smlnj,
Blackhealh Station, 4 badruoms,
2 both.. 3 recep.. well Sited
kitchen, nursery/utility room.
Oil-fired C.H. Sheltered terrace

Common. S.W.19. 947 1982,3. ^ri. ^C^r. He.eSsb^h. SS.£rmAS L
Depte. Ti

garages. Freehold, vacant po»n. HA?™ - Dunbartonshire. pSff, * r n tK? ni- WC2 A 3PX.
RIay * I |BSSB&H§5 CqyRT| - Untwry

fiSS 4954
^ " WHEN IN LONDON rent TV

01-769 0066. W»[ ctr mBBmiBBE VIU4 DAS FIGUERAS. Algarve, dw, week or monU1 . Quick
78 Buckingham Gale, S.ltf.l. WA4_E5 IIHBbIIIBHr Available during July or Au»-
ABBer ideal family of 6 . Very mwr JANE SCOTT tof.Benulne Me

BLACKHEATH “P LUXURY flats a HOUSES. N. PEMBS. Cottage Slo. A. Mod. beach with maid sendee.- cool^i If
'.hoMhflu'mess Detail free

« -TVTD r Quality In. quantity. Jonathan com. Bordertn'T’ftat. Park. Con- reuulrad. Also other villas. Write woutniuwnen. uewiu <~vb.

CATtJR ESTATE David Jt Co., iz New Bond Sl. venleni beacht?#. lost renovated, or phone, Afgan.-e Agency. 5 Jgmp.. '? i u*
Pleasant detached house. « bed- ..Mayfair. £99 9206. All dales, £20 p.w. Tel.: Btmcalh Copthall Court London. E.C.2. Mao '• l_0J

on -Jf01
ntSl»; part^PI

1

garage! floor^f^’hoH'^rtdenUal area? FWM COTTAGES ireer Proooiil algar'vevilla .
3rfbte. a F^,^0 ?EduM^d

column*'' Lounge, dining area, flbla. bed- MLus. and sea. Food .Included. 1 Slng. _bcd. AtaVlabIe_rrom. l4lh MB253?TiV«““ ‘^ii.
rm.. ktt.. haihrm.: garden. Park- S.a.e. Hamilton
lag space. Wen famished & Hobrtm (TeL 253).
etmhwjed. lyr. lease by arrange- Canns.

CTNTrc'rnv'-'nTTT menL £25 p.w. iDCl. Anderton & N. WALES: SECLUDEDKlNViSTON HILL Son. 27 /ssf Brighton Rd. . Sooth TAGES. S.a.e. Peogeliy. C
REGENCY-STYLE _Croydon. Tel.: 01-686 7941/5. Pk. Av. Wldnes. Lane*
; in private Garden !TO LET. 8<df -contained watt-fur- PfcKBROKtiitiRt. C

dble. bedims., fined nished modernised flats In Bams- lumlshed farmhouse,
2 fully tiled coloured bury. Islington. 2 with 2 bed- Vacant July 24th to Aug.
, drawing rm.. dining/ rms.. recen.. fid. kitchen, bath- and Aug. 21 st onwards. L

kitchen, complete Central Htg. room * C.H. rrom £60 to £90 5 ion 254.
Paved rose garden. Lse. integral rt month. Close to public trans- ANGLESEY. Bungalow. 1

50 freehold. ThI. wort. Apply: 2 Mountfort Terrace. Aug. 8 on. Uanralrpwll
Barnsbury Sq.. N.l. TaL: 01-607 NR. CONWAY. Sadndod
8200. _ aarden bunnalow. tiedHAM/RICHMOND, new fuvulstMul mini

, Oofls welcomed.
TLC'PKVKrtTAIlir I

Jt^Cinof-?n nvfa
r ^erirfc/U'. rafnigeraior. "-‘-.."IESTBPona. Costa del sot. na»M|AUTHOR A publishers- bBLLKHNHAM Wmoimra ' shower a vaUable. ^L9 weej^y apartmeni. 4/5 beds. Corapletely| undertakes rewriting, qhos

A_SUPraiOR .QUALITY. NEW
| SS7 S bopSTs Spw^M4J

l
U]y - ^ Sl3ln“ 57904 w,rt- £

BECKENHAM

algarvf 1 aroe vilki naar Albu- son. roioarch Into this probte

feb5
R

BIOS 8 From Ada S. sueccssfciry. This research'

SXO p.w ^asrimeme 1uV tosIte Wc need vour hri,
hrtrino QirnAl R W' 1 SOVC lt\Cb DODl . S>T. TnC Bfnnaaa street, s .w.i.

Hcart Foun4jUon 57 clou™
Ptav? London W.l.
CHARITY BEGINS at born*— Richmond Httl where sevc
disabled ex-scrvlre-nen

MINORCA. Brand new Private peace or mind and seen
vUU. S/cont. <up flan. Excel- pvase help i*«- d-'ne' nn or i-w

tent faallrles. Sleep 4,5. Avail- Deni. C. Star i Garter Hr
able all dates £40 o.w. 01-995 Richmond uoon Thames. Snr
9334 or 01-570 7231. Tel.- 940 5514.

ESTBPONA. Costa del Sef. Seaside AUTHOR A PUBLISHERS' Et

A SUPTOIDR OUALrnr NEW
j Sioane SDETACHED HOUSE on the ex- i lae reel

elusive Park Langley Estate and ! o m tvi
_h» 9ellohtlul estobitshed Hollandgardens with unintorrtrplrd I ,nni«i,s,i

Wrlghlon kiL/brkfsl. rm.. din- and unique, count™ swle flar-
ing rm.. 2 bathrms.. doakrm. den and orchard;. Freehold
Gas C.H. Immaculate fittings £27.500. 01-852 2*271

ST. JAMES'S. S W.l. 2nd.
Tloor fial-. well Lsluhlished build-
ing. Large recepiion with ter-

race dblc. bedim. .
k. 4 b. 4

CHISWICK STAITHE
NR. Rt\YR. LOVELY TOWN

S
laAirm. New 0-ycar teare at
1.6UO p a.S 1 .6UO p a.

KKIGHTSCRIDGE. 2nd flr. flat,

recently modemi&cd. Dble. bed.,
rcccpilcn. V. 4 b. cloalrm.
New 5-year lease a* LI .500 p.a.
UBoO carpets, curtains, elc.

k-.MGHTSBRlDGE. Ov.-rlopi.ln<J
Hyde Pari.. 2nd. floor balconv
flat. 2 bedrms . 2 baihrms.. 2

HOUSE. Garage, garden onto
green. Immac. condtn. 2 large
ri-ccp.. ' urighton ' Wtchen. 3

TEMPLE, W.C.2.
UNIQUE STUDIO HOUSE, rac
Ing south In a quiet court of
the Strand and with lit* benefit
or a commercial Income from
the ground floor and basement.
Possession or the u

Gas C.H. Immaculate fittings
throughoui. Lift, easy parking.
Low oulgolngs. 5*a year lease
at £75 os-r annum. Reduced
price of £23.500 for quick sale
to include superb fitted carpets
and curtains, all ktlchen equip-
ment. bufit-ln furniture. Tel.:
01-723 6768.

dble. bedims., study or _4fh
bedrm. . 2 bathrms.. clkrm. 996-
vr. lse. £21.750 o.n.o. for quick
sale. Tel.; 01-994 2469.

LANCASTER GATE, W.2

BEULAH HILL, SJS.19
MUCH SOUGHT AFTER AREA.
Superior del. spacious 4 bed.
family residence. Dining rm..
lounge. kitchen. downstairs
rJuaks.

.
playroom, bathroom. 2

w.cs. Full C-H. Terraced garden.

ganbnu With imlntarropied
views to lb* South, Large bail
with cloakrm . square founue.
dining area, study, well fitted
kitchen and uUULv rm.. 4 good
bednns.. 2 bathrms.. one en
suite. Ga- C.H Choice of decor-
ations. Dble. garage. £19.750.
LEVENS. BucEimkcn Junctkia

650 8268.

pssssbarespoafe SBr-cBASs,m. ffssr
h
c.,Mvp

s?

FARM ^
SteM/vk™ «uh. fiarg^n rates ^ «tuten.|

262 0915. _ ... PORTMADOC HOLIDAY house. w iw " —

PUTNEY

Long let Preferred &w p.w. Tel. Whitla nd Carms. Hebron 2»o.
. 262 8915. PORTMADOC HOLIDAY house.
RICHMOND AREA. Furnished Vac. Abo. 14.21 ft Sept. 4 on-
neriod cottage. 0 beds. gdn. wards. Tel. 076-674. 451. .
£25 weekly. 01-092 7674. ANGLESEY. Luk. collage in 8

attached garage. Recently mod.
£17.500 to Include valuable

LUXURY 3RD-FLOOR FLAT.
Modern block. 2 recep.. 2 bed-
rma. . kitchen, bathrm., imp.
clkrm. C.H. Lifts, porters. Sep.
servant’s rm. 89-yr. lse. ai
£35 p'a. £14.950. 01-405 8161

rdcepUon. kiichen. New 5-year
lease al lj.jOO p.a. Now-
decor.

FABULOUS MOD. FLAT
oRi^SMa^gf'g^iOR
Every luxurv. panoraml- views.

ALFRED SAVILL. CURTIS A
HENSON

5 Mount Street. London. WlY
6AQ. 01-499 8644.

and curudos. Tel.: 01-

MAYFAIR A BELGRAVIA. Oppot^ acres. Vac. Aug. 21-28. Sepl.
tunlly of unique selecilan. superb 4-18. Sept. 25-Ocl. 2. Phone
flats. Owners abroad. Sf>rr or Ughiroaf. 051-486 1703. Matt--
tona lets from £30. 499 0260. Frt. or Beaumaris 527, sat. & Sun.

_ SUNDAY TIMES _
i ^^

Crossword No. 2421
(ROEBUCK HOUSE, Stag Place. CARD./CARM- BORDER. Beeufi-
I S.W.l. Luxury modern apart- 1 fnl detached house to »t forj
menu 3 beds.. 2J baths.. Ameri-I Sept. Fishing, sea. country.

I

can kitchen, huga receptlon.l beauty spots. Sln^ 6, plus col f

JOHN'S WOOD
swiminlnn pool. Law outnolnp^,.
2 beds. 15 mins. Wosi End by

Regent ’s Park. Encellcnt ground
floor flat In garden surround-

.
Ings. o-4 bednns.. 2 bath'ms..
cloaUrm.. large recop. Intercom.
lo dining rm. American style
kiichen dinette. 94-year tease.

Wesiwav In Ealing.
Soiling below cos!

.
private sale

£13.950 inc. aaraqp & complete
I. 4 l. 01-698 6347 or 01-637
2131.

Shrewsbury House,
Cheyne Walk, S.W.3.

A SPACIOUS ground and 1st
floor maisonnette, facing the
river with 5 beds., dble. recap..
2 baths. . fuUy fitted kl 1chon, at
£22.000. AU contents may bn

£27.500 Inc. almos: new car-
pels. decor, kitchen equipment. ST. JOHN'S WOOD

tsu.iwo. ah contents may bapurchased If required.
CONNELLS. 493 4932.

WHITMAN
- PRICE & COLEMAN

994 1000/3432

A VERY HIGH STANDARD, OF
LUXURY & style In spacious
modern house near station. 4
beds.. 2 baths, il cn suite,

.

2 reccotion rooms, luxury kit-
chen. Full C.H. Garden. Garage.
Lease 35 yrs. £28.950.

ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND
722 7116.

balcony. All services. 7 year TeL: Cardiff 7511o5.
lease. Rent £1.650 p.a. excln-
slve. £4.500 for lease, carpels
and curtate*. Tel.: Challont si. GENERAL PBHHHB1BBB

DULWICH. Magnificent, open, Gllec 3031 or Gerrards Cross w——— __

F
Wocd °N°W 8 ^earef?- n'sSM OHn^SSL “*”1 ^tJ° 3" HARROW-ON-TME-H I LL In loeoW INDIA W^NDU ^weddi-
ter° sUDcib " hoi»e chaniflng DULWICH. 88 College Road. New woodland. 5 bods,, baths. 1 surroundings, easy access rtn. A Uj®Sf JSSli,

^ro1i2
,,,

S»t
i

Iterdon
renlraJ^Mltlon^Woldd convS Wales 90-jts. leasehold Matson- w.c. Gas fired C.R. llvSm rm.. ^ps. Luxurious ttet.hse. 2 rec arall

rromcunroi 3-foom Wl A baS, «•««. 3 bednns. t«d. cphds.i. 3 dming rm.. ktlchen, 2 car grge. klt/brkfst rm.. 4 bedims., bath- £“$>- Middle
plus enamiDiu garage to dellaht- bathrms.. luxury, kitchen, lge. Troly exceUent condition 12 rm.. w.c. Lge. grge. gdn. Full tl5d°^over £5o!

ntS„»ij^n- lounge -diner, full airflow C.H.. mbui. Viriona. £15^50. 01-670 gas C.H. To tel for 1 yr. from Transfer5792
- jSftWi^ngaiSS si:

Suitable family 2/3 children, no wTrll/ rnnn«T niHurlmS rottane
HISTORIC ETLTKAM. Modem 3-,

Stacpoole A Co. 01-427 *#il» ^Sr-
Pedroam Town House. 5 mins. wkctm I(jctvo ,W1 „ niehed. Slo 4. From £20 p.w.
station. Fitted kitchen. C.H. ^ Jmms Salisbury 29679.

plus enormous garage 10 delight- g““?™
rul Town Houbo. Art plans avail-
able, bargain, qolck soJe. TW. c}**- 5792 ‘

01-602 5811. (
hi“P„Htfi Sfn- Vlclorla lJ mlri.

Ol-OlU B004

LOIIilHCS. .1 BBB..-. -
bath., study, elc. C.H. £32.500

CHISU'ICh' STAITHE. W4 Posl-
.
war Town House in sought-after

.

war io»n nuirair m iuuhim-u-.
Riverside dcveiopmenl. Lounge.
•> bed.. 3. balh.. lux. MI.
Garage. C.H. £18.750 Lcase-

. hold. 980 yrs.
CLOSE RIVER. W6 2 lurary
1-bod. flats A a ->-bcd. studio

S
alsonnotie. reccmly converted

refurbished. each with
lounqc/dLnlng rm.. bath. A w.c.
Archllcci-dcslqned. open Plan
& hilly fitted ihro’out. Flats
58.950 each. MJhanaelM

RUCK & RUCK
17 Old Brampton Road. S.W.7.
Tel.: 01-584 5731 (10 finest.

muiiim i-uu^iHuiu . uhv**
& hilly fitted ihro’out. nats
58.950 each. MahanaelM

- £11.500. All leasehold. 99 yrs.

CORNWALL GDNS.., S.W.7.
Brand new Penthouse in garden
squ.ire. Sun terrace. C.H. 2
beds., recep. 99 yrs. at £100
p.a. Hlghiy recommended at
£15.000.
THURLOE ST.. S.W.7. Attrac-
tive 3rd A 4th floor maison-
nette. 3 bed.. 2 recen.. k. & b.
19 yrs. al £50 p.a. Good value
at £9.750.

ST. JOHN’S WOOD
BLENHEIM ROAD

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY lo

E
urchasr a rare low-bolil period
ouse with --uts landing garden,

a beds., bath., double reCUD.,
kitchen, cloaks.. _nlu» uncon-
verted basement or 2 rooms, k.
& b.. w.c. Freehold. Oftera
above £25.000 expected at auc-
tion July 28th.

ANSCOMBE & RINGLAND
S WelUnfljon _Rq^l. N.W.8.

TITE ST.iS.W4. Sunny 3rd floor
Flat. Recep.. dblc. bedroom,
kit., bath., sep. w.<^. balcony,
excel lent storage. Entryphone.
Planning permission .Tor large
roor pardon. C.B.. c.h.w. Tolal
outgoings £350 P.a. 92-yr. loose
£11.750. 01-352 6462.

HIGHGATE, nr. HEATH
beds Full C.H. Freehold
HOLLY LODGE Eat. „DWL 4
£17.750 o.n.o. 01-340 8829.

Phone your way into

The Sunday Times

classified section.

Garage. Pleasant garden. 90-!
Crown lease. £8.150 quick SB

0C£: Cowt 2 attractive m.rgrntobed AfSSBShff a ptae« left Aug.
suo. Iftihi, Srimk e- 1 month. Fly Kabul, explore

by Land-Rover. Minitrek. Klnfl-

_teM all amanittes 25 terraced House by fine arts vice. MARCUS LEAVER & CO.. IffiS-tSn^ktSSSv
mins. Charing CroM. £10.350 soeriailai. £16,500 o.iuo. TeL: 36 Bruton Street. London. W1X ^

'

for quick sale. 01-850 6950. 228 3085. - BAD. 01-629 4261. «S2Et’ hi

01-850 5737. Mtcmm fcciMK^ b_ Land-Row. M 1nitre k. Klnfl-

carueis. 7U^|CLAPHAM COMMON. A supart JESt' 6 h^tehed' JShl
.en direct snmt W omraiion of Inge Victorian also arafiabiB drlth full hotel ser- •If*?

1

rig* MJjiittvkterraced House by fine arts vter MARmrs tj.aver a CO.. .only.ttug. kum muuuvb

Mortgages

AGAIN WE ARE FIRST!
WE CAN REDUCE BY APPROXIMATELY 23%
YOUR ACTUAL NET ANNUAL OUTLAY

DURING A 25 YEAR LOAN COMPARED WITH
AN ORDINARY REPAYMENT MORTGAGE

3 TIMES INCOME MORTGAGES UP TO £»,M0 at «i%
100% LOANS up to £10,000 valuation.
90% to 95% LOANS up to £20,000.
NON-STATUS LOANS up to 66* of valuation.
Reirtortgaget and second mortgages up to £10.000.

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL LOANS AND B&IQQING LOANS.
D. E. NEWLYN & CO. LTD.

33 Sekforde Sc.. E.C.1. 01-253 4258/2260, Mr. C N. Sraythen.

Our advice is free. Telephone now and use our 24-hr. service.

EMIGRATING TO NEW ZEALAND?
HOUSES IN NEW ZEALAND are generally more attractive, grounds
more spacious, com and Iota rest rates comparable to Britain, bat
deposits required may be substantially higher. As In Britain, the
Building Society provides home finance, but In New Zealand advance
membership ol the Building Society is vital.

THE HOME OF YOUR CHOICE In New Zealand could so easily be
yours by joining the Canterbury Building Society now—one of the
largest and most progressive in the Soutinm Hemisphere especiallylargest and most progressive in the Sourinm Hemisohen
equipped to meet the requirements of British Families.

FOR DETAILS OF SHARE SAVINGS. Mortgage hd If ties and invest-

Ovenen Department.

jnrtlj Canterbury 'Building Society,
Christchurch, New Zealand.

ON THE SPOT advice and information can be obtained from
Canterbury Building Society Consultants Jack Price. 140 Klneton
Green Road, Ol con Solihull, Warwicks, or Frank BoWero. IS
Qikffefd Ga rtfcm, London S.E.I9. who are at present in Britain.

geysers. wfid-UTe. 3 weeks by
mountain bus into Interior. July
and Aug, £125 rully tael. Film
and sliqe evenings July 13. 20.
27. Minitrek Kingston. Surrey.

AUG. 12—SEPT 18. Kow. near
Gdns.. Green. Rttrer. 6 miles
centre, of London. Lge. house.

ACROSS
1 In Gaelic, a feature of a

typical French rendezvous.

(4)

3 Crushed the publicity man
first—that's what's offered

for your consideration.
'(10 )

10 Harden in a Yorkshire

river. (5>

1Z In judgment r certainly

show awareness. (9)

12 Line of schoolchildren

rushes to display simu-
lated grief. (9, 5)

14 Keeps a cool head in the

main! (7)

15 The rest sat awkwardly,
making up samplers. (7)

17 To the French the point

of an epigram is durable

26 Dye used in a cl

illustration. (4)

DOWN
1 Fur is needed if you t

cold in the country! (

2 Summer equivalent of

dozen deliveries. W,
4 Act waspishly again w

taking it easy. i7)

5 Sharp joke against a i

toff! 171

6 Junction going all ways

like a leg of lamb,

instance? (9, 51

7 Fellow given an alter

Live—by the g i v

obviously. <51

8 M A of drea

note" (Macbeth). <*

9 Take off, with strip u

as a preliminary perha

(6, 81

CAMBERLEY. SY. 4 bodraomed
lux. house. Secluded gradc-n-l
Aug. 6-Sag t. 2 loci. £35 p.w.

I

Camberiay 21895.
HITCHERS. HIKE A . EXPLORE
legandary Dartmoor. New Field
Centre own stables, accommoda-
tion July, Aug.. Sopi. Canorous
helping, home farm reduce.
Licensed- Torquay 12 .miles.
£11.50 wl FB Gopchayea.
Bovey Tracey. S. Devon.

100% MORTGAGES UP TO £12,500

BUILDING SOCIETY
FUNDS AVAILABLE

for mortgages up to 100% to P/P £8.000 for professional people -

95% lo P/P £15,000, 90% U> £50.000.
Thcraaftai- 7S% at rates front 81%

Remortgages up to 90?B of valuation with Income Inquire or up io

CITY & PROVINCIAL MORTGAGE BROKERS
14 City Road. Finsbury Square. London. EC1Y 2AA.

Telephone: 01-638 0565.

The Harold Wilson Organisation Incorporated Insur-
ance Brokers provides a nationwide mortgage service
Jar Professional and Executive personnel through our
offices in Nottingham, London and! Bristol. For
qualified personnel 100% loans are available on post-
1930 properties.
In the first instance contact awing full details
G. Selby, Cromwell House, Waxertey St., Nottingham.
TeL: 0602 72341.

CONSULT THE EXPERTS

SUNBURY ON THAMES,
standing mod. s/d bouse close
river/village. 3 beds., bath.,

^BfciJrErm

MAXIMUM MORTGAGE
100% LOANS UP TO A VALUATION OF £8,000

90% LOANS UP TO £15,000
UP TO 75% above £15,000

WRITE OR TELEPHONE MORTGAGE MANAGER.
EDWARD LUMLEY (Life & PENSIONS) LTD..

loos LOAMS UP TO £10,000; 85* UP TO £13,000:
„ _ ao% up to £17.000: bo— up to £20.000
Building Soc. Funds available for re-mortgages/ oats/ converted flat*/
investment and part-tnvestmanx properties—decision in principle
In 24 hours. Our advice is free.

ASHLEY MARSHALL & CO. LTD.
INCORPORATED MORTGAGE BROKERS,

"18/17 Devonshire Square, E.C.2. To!.! 01-247 3473.

LUMLEY HOUSE. 45/51 ST. MARY AXE. LONDON. E.C.3.
FREE ADVICE. Tel.: 01-283 526S. PROMPT SERVICE.

YOUR MORTGAGE PROBLEM SOLVED
Free advice: Contact the axperu.

GARFIELD HILLMAN (OJF-T.)
1O2-Z06 Temple Chambers. Ttompie Am.. EC4 17JDU.

Tel.; 01-333 24S7/8.

FUNDS AVAILABLE
ON ALL TYPES OP PROPERTY

Investment propertied, fiats, re-morfgages and second mortgages.
Owner occn- ' -- * ’ —*

Non-«taiua
Wilcox Lid.

TOP MORTGAGES FOR TOP PEOPLE
MORTGAGES FOR PROFESSIONAL AND SALARIED STAFF. Contact

Clng bos Inc35 telephone number, age. Income, price of property,
n required. Dept. S.T.2.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE PURCHASE LIMITED,

18 York Hoaa, Maidenhead, Berks, Tel.: 28518.

re-mortgages
krm INTEREST,

REMORTGAGES & 1st
MORTGAGES to £10,000

NO INCOME ENQUIRIES
Building Society rates including
investment properties. Mortgages
op to 96%. Also 2nd Mortgage.

SpeaK to us about your

classified, advertisement

(We’ll. tell you what to.say.J*

The Sunday Times

1st MORTGAGES He

RE-MORTGAGES Ik«U
2nd MORTGAGES Enqifrfes

op to 95%. Amo
L. G. KEA7

a 9L. Rli

2nd Mortgage.
IS A CO
maond.

IMMEDIATE MERCHANT BANK FUNDS
at extremely competitive rates fur Property dealing facilities, develop-
ments. renovations, -conversions,

BRIDGING LOANS FROM 1% PER MONTH
JOHN LEWIS HART LTD.,

86 Lteaon Grove. London. N.W.l. Tel.; 01-733 3609/6868.

Indeed. (7) (b, 8)

19 Sarah told a fib and then 13 Employed a boat to t

dashed out (7) cover a dirty glass? C4r

20 Photographic fault reveal- 16 Given to luxury, but

Jng the task of the strip- having a nice pure i

per working overtime? position. (9)

(6, B) 18 The more inexperieD.

23 Just an ordinary kind of take this as a sign of

fixation? (9) with some hesitation.
24 *’ Allow not nature more 19 The sweetest time of

than nature "
(King life? (7)

Lear!. (5) 21 Difi-rcnt setback to

25 An aid to easy reading 'ady! (5)

makes a big impression! 22 Post for men only, ps*,
f5, 5) hears? (41 ^

£3 book tokens are awarded for the .first five oorroci sojaU
opened. Solutions must be received not laier U'»n Thursday, man
CreMword ’ In the lop ioU-lund comer of Lhu

addressed W Tho Sunday Times, 12 Coley Si.. London. WC99

Do you hnowl
Ansisfrs cri r.i'zceiinQ tege

SUNDAY- TIMES CROSSWORD Ho. 2420
Across: 1. Haud-wrwn; 5. I****- ? Canteens: 10.

M. I. PERCY & CO.
191 High Street.191 High Street,

Hampton Hill, H’d*.
TeL: 01-979 7321/7203.

SHEPPERTON. Lmniry
modurn 2-bedrm. 4-yr.-0ld town
house. Garden, car. nort. open

K
lan living area, balcony. C.H.
Iany extras. £9.730. Walton-«a-
Thames 43835. Basingstoke. Hants. 0356-3086

/l— ' l

.

l‘-!'!'»-li.

WHAT DOES AB READERSHIP MEAN TO YOU ?
Possibly, nothing at tho moment.

But to tho sdvnrtisers In this column U means a cpnsldsrabte
amount because onr AB readers (Die people si the tap of the social
and economic stale) can afford to buy nxpenslve homos.

For details of how to Join*aur^racttoS?^1
B
adnertlsera In this column.For details of how to loin our successful jawttars ln thla eolumn,

telephona; Angola Votes, 01*837 3333. ante. 32.
Ab readerahlp oonkl mean a tot more to you In tho fntura-

1. Who wrote:
"Beware of doso'rata stops.
Tlw__dariiMt d«y^ (Uvotill
te^oovrow) will have pass'daway "7

2. What celebrated so Id lor do yon
recoontea in the Prince «f
Ponte CervoT

3. For which of Shakespeare's
bfw„ Mendelssohn com-

pose his “Wedding March "7
4. What feature In a landscape is

Jaown in Seutfc Africa aa a
donna?

6- Polities, were

8. What Ibraous poora was written
by. a Scottish king whan Im-
prisonod In Eagtend.

13. SSnS^l^>nfed«^«^J8. w«« r

-

31, Easter ogg; 35. Edkfl: 3d, Hedges; 25. Solltuds; 36, sa,ffl

37, Flagrant. _

Down: i. Hocatei 2. UlneW: 3. Steamboat; 4 Wtad^dtaw

.

6. Among; 7, Hawk-moth: _ 8. sauiusi: 11, FaddUM-P? .

15. winrtSi'nfl 16. Spcochss: '17. Onp-alded. 19, Fibula; 30.3lt,,,

33. Evens. _ re
Winners of Crossword No. 9420: A. Peacock. Mill Bank Fwnty^

Hibson, 13 Wheatland Drive. Loughborough. ^
Winners of- Mephlsta No. 041 ; Mr. D. Leila. Field Cotupc- *.

R1»VkinawtownT K£"«.P- i,
Wetijb- 3S Howtand Gdns.. H{?£5o . ,

Souihampton. Mrs M. bUcAlpin. Calvary Norateg Home. _ •

Mlddliiicx: John M. Taylor. Cypress. Ramsay. Rd--„“,CrnI v
Klnrardinoshlre; Mrs J. Blafcey. fiat 1. Broomtolgh, Booth H -

Altrincham.
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, tawu ana ruai ai incredibly book-keeping and 50 on. And they know a clever girl is
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I
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Mr. R. Cassar-Torreggiun i

& Miss C- Jackson
The engagement m announced
bftWL-en Ralph, son of iho Uio
Mr. Jboeph Caasar-Tortog slant
or siwma. Malta. G.C.. and
Claire, onlv daughter of iho talc

Mr. Robrrt Uoyell Jackson and
Mn. JJ'Jlmii of Buv no Conn.

"M.. Maidenhead
The Marriage will

take place in Sep'.cmoor in
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I ravel and tubslstenco expenses Road. BcWust T.

Provioun experience Is not necessary since training win bo
Bivon.
Essential quaUiicailotu are:

An auractlu. appearance.
A high level of Intelligence.

A desire 10 ambar* on g longta. demanding carenr.
Proforably twtwocn 25 and 30 years old.

pur sales representative* opera lo Independently from ibclr
nomas, aro supplied wlih a company car and aro bald aa
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'( 10 rinht men. Bo* AWSB9.
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Ha"ow‘. *toSa.
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SU?ER
3 cam Era i’ Brand now markci^s^ 17a?'Canon TTQL. Laiesi compact fl.4 sufi uie best'

1 ' 01 J ~

15 mm. lens plus 1UO-2UO m m. :>lui “*c 6e,T '

: I2p sn. ft. s.o.a.
164 Pinner Road.

crorKv OLD HORSE-ORAWN r6
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your own bersoi 5350.KNIGHT&BRIDGE.
ghtsbridgo open nil day Sols.

5ALE SALE SALE
JUST JANE

ORIGINAL MATERNITY
FASHIONS

AL^P^gN^MANY
1ALF PRICE BARGAINS
\NDIKAVIAN DAY DRESSES
-e ».50. £5.75, Now £5. £3

IS m m. Ions plus 1UO-2UO m m.
Canon auiomailc zoom lens. Un-
wanted Insurance setuemam.
Absolutely umourhed. 30 fe below
reiaU price. 01-229 7351.
OLD HORSE-ORAWN ROMANY
caravan. Burcr io colloci—bnng

B
our own herse! £350. Tel.
oss-on-Wre 303o.

LADY RACING DRIVER WANTED.
S
ue Anpolnrments fer Women.
BERT. PROBABLY UlO World'*

finest caravan lOft. lo 22ft.
models available for immodiaio
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every day until 9 p.m. Dunslcy

WEIGHT-LOSS
CONSULTANTS

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF PSYCHIATRISTS
App11cations aro invited for the following poit*:

SECRETARY TO EXAMINATIONS OFFICER

SECRETARY/CLERK
In addition tn secretarial duties a knowledge or adttreseograph.
duplication .

photocopying, ate. desirable. Salary on acalo 0,059-
£1.323 +£90 London Allowance. Luncheon Vouchers and
Superannuation Schamo by arrangement

.

JUNIOR SECRETARY
for varied duties in the offices of Ihe CoDogo. Shorthand and
Typing c&acnllal. Salary on scale £717-431.154+ £90 London
Allowance. Luncheon Vouchers and Superannuation Scheme by
arrangement on reaching ago of 21.
Application forms on written roguest lo - The Secretary. TUB
ROYAL COLLEGE OF PSYCHIATRISTS. CHANDOS HOUSE.
2 QUEEN ANNE STREET, LONDON. W.l.
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finest saunt esi. 609 1328.
-it “inr iin.itaKiJV1 Na,L trouble successfully troatod.lday Mon.-Sat._uic. Anstln Kaye, pail m^t.. 35 Old Bond St.. 493 1

ci rtak r ct ifwirinXk- Dopl, 4, 40B Strand. W.C.S, cp-iit

iSnr ot fTw’cOCTvcJ?' FINNISH WOODEN Sauna Cabins. MANIPUC_ATIVF THERAPY in
w .BAKER STREET. From only, ElOO. Brochure , ^ IP

7 , Jn.n. S vrA-
- .... Eubo fC.B.J Lid.. 14 Grove LBe ‘ MIT‘

n dally including Saturday s“r“, Rcifopd Notts ^ 1-794 ^1??-—

w

™£s.:s:A,a!:
•ROMENADE. S.W.I
r Summer Sale slant to- Jeeito*® ' sug=r *g|aalanoKi lnio.-iilv-e Iralnlng

n
*• and hMMay^Sar.'^ 2a! Fi?ntouiK"ta “j^awa^Sr* £fie!! PBOBLBi3' SOLWIO efflclcnUy; PJRE.UNIVERSITY. BroomlUmwm
iii-bnuge. S.W.i. 01-233 £500 jbe pair or near offer. i?SS5SJU. TlSS^ darSTvJSZ

PC* I innwiv MADE real Caddie Mr Finch. items. Join Ule Pre-university
BAG REPAIRS—Specie 111 is c min'ps or mlnlatu-re furniiurc-— MEN, come lo our famous Sauna claasal Speedwrulng InternatianaJ
modulhng nld crocoalle bags. bureau i UDholstcrir Massage sludlo. 7 days. 10 a.m.- Centre . Advanced nice Ironic
IMO Servlet Co.. Beauchamp Lannlnn <Kent“ 2061 3 a.m. Way-A-Head. 01-4371055. mothods take you lo 100 w.p.m.

s.W.5. Near Harrods. inve^tiVure^ CHAm made for PHYSIOTHERAPIST (Mm. M. shorthand. 40 wj>.m. typing In

St.. 5 minntas from Piccadilly
and Green Pork stations. Hours
9.0-5-30.

Please phono Miss Sally Daniel
01-629 1694.

BALLWAY HOTELS OVERSEAS,
1-5 New Bond Street,

London W.l.

P/A ADVERTISING
SECRETARY P/A

required by publicity conticlkir
of large com pantos in Victoria
area.
This is an Ideal opportunity for
a girl to loam every facet of
advertising, tram Press advertis-
ing through Prim production,
exhibition building and public
relations routine.
The appointment loads, in time

.

to promotion lo tho position of
Account Executive within tho
department, and can prove an
okcollcm training ground for
this exciting professhm.
The salary offered will fully
rolled iho seniority Of the post.
Holidays this year will be
honoured, own office. Age
bracket 20-37
Please telephone Susan Gardar
(current P/A) on 01-834 3848.

SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

Required by major International
Company operating tn the

S
meary and hardware trades.
ppllcanta need not luvo sales

exporlonro as a full training
programme is In opanflon.
A company car K provided and
a salary of not loss than £1.000.
Applications, giving derails of
|>asi experience, should be sent

Solo* Training Manager. B-J.B-,
E. R. HOWARD LTD..

HOWARD HOUSE. _IPSWTCH. SUFFOLK IPS 9AE.
when application form will bo
will by return to all suitable
applicants.

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY

Required by partner in West End

I

FINEST MALT WHISKIES, table

Announce re all sports emlwluo I&s.
that it ii not coo late to secure your Send for Mar. Wont ft Mar
'attendance at the Olympic Gim« !„ 8?

j

Munich, 1972. We have OTr D^ °L
tour* at prices ranging from £48 to choice of 16 varfetlo*. from 51
£U1. Hurry and otic lor 3 brochure !rMK.',PR

, "“
from: from WHTTTARDS. Ill I

. r„,Lil , , ,
Road, London. S1V3 6HP.

AMERICAN EXPRESS yapp brothers. Mara, win-
,_,cr,LLi shire, offer the largest selection
INTERNATIONAL. or Rhone and Loire wines in the

. . world. Bond for Informative list.

TELEPHONE: 930 4411.

Britain's lead^j^^SKrihirers of COLLECTORS B
swimming pool filters. beaters.

2i£5a.TSL.’.rS, SS ,t men wanted
their latest leaflets, plus two free

' HIGHEST PRICES for surplus
Jewels, silver military figures ft

S' <mllj Jewel lory.
01-7o4 5727 for our rDprescnta-
Bvo to call, or write:

CARRINGTON ft CO..
Court Jewellers.

130 Regent Si.. London. W.l.

CARTIER LTD.
offer highest prices, for Modore
and Antique Jewellery. Antique
Gold Boxes and Antique Sliver.
Slrlclast confidence observed.
Write, phone or call:

175 Now Bond Street,
London, w.l.
01-495 6962.

DIAMOND JEWELS
PRECIOUS STONES and JADE

WANTED.
Exceptionally high prices paid.

_ BENTLEY ft CO..
bS New Bond Street . W.l.

01-629 0651

SILVER Ac PLATE
WANTED

Any description. Highest prices
paid. Write rail or phone
Langford's Silver Galleries. 11
Charterhouse St.. E.C.l. HOL.

6. HAYMARKET. LONDON, S.W.l.ja TRUE TASTE OP summer, longi
tpi munuc. am I

hand sliced smoked salmon. .Each 1

wrapped expertly. £1.90 per lb. ANIMALS & BIRDS
and postage 20p. Diane Fisheries.'
302 Brock!oy Road. S.E.4. 01-1

FORTHEHNEST ^
SWIMMINGPrnsp^i >
FILTRATION
CHEMICALSAND
SELF BUILD KITS

Ruifierfforcl
BATTLE SUSSEX ENGLAND BATTLE 2244

PURLEY
THE PERMANENT SWIMMING
POOL YOU CAN RE-SITE OR

EXTEND AT ANY TIME

Ordinary swimming pools have to stay

wheie they aic puL Forever. Nor Parley

Pools. ladisliagaisbablB io use from

conventional pools, they can be moved

and re-shed at any time— even after

ten or more years of berng installed io

lbe groond. Letters and photographs

from architects, public authorities and

private owners prove iL No wonderHat

PwfeyPools havepravided more sunken

pools thao anyone else ia the UK.

PALOMINO
CHILD'S PONY . .

Exceptional quality and well
mannered pony for sale. 1st
class pedigree, no vices. Ideal
for show. Sold only to good
home. £225. Tel. East Horsley
4125.

IRISH SETTER PUPPIES for sola.Bom 3.5.71. show champion
pedigree. Sire Crufts 1st prize
winner 1971. K.C. reg. Prom
35 guv Harris, Otway. Wood-.
perry RtL Beckley. Oxen. Tel.:
Staunton St. John 582.

r AUGUSTUS BARNETT

CUIPRICE DRINKS
100 PIPERS Scotch . . . -2-*2p-

If you bring this advert
you can have one bottle

of 100 PIPERS for 2*42p.

ADVERTISING AGENCY
.INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

Requires

SECRETARY
for Director of Cllciu .Services.
Good aha Milan d and typing
speeds required. Please call
Dnffa Turvey. 587 9311.

Cemro. Advanced electronic _
1600 Servlet Co.. Beauchamp r^nn'ion m 7 aodl " 3 a.m. Way-A-Head. 01-4372055. methods take you lo lOO w.p.m. QUAUF1ED AND

s.W.5. Wear Harrodr..
invp ',iii uhf chair made for PHYSIOTHERAPIST (Hn. M. shorthand. 40 w-p.m. typing In >e^ch‘',r8 for _Kema,,*r.»..

-OOSE FROM THE CROWD, and read <31nurv a n fcaTue Cere- Leonl. London. W.l.). IntUvldual only 12 weeks, nree domonstra- School, see page 18.
•jn Georges believes Ihal monv Julr^1969 fnrsale £200 treaunenla. massage, etc. 935 lion Thurs. 6 p.m. or call Mtts D. SPEEDHAND. 1 week ABC Short-
er hfllrcumng emails -.haplng n n o' ApdIv Box AV243 ' 1824. Tlmson 01-4^3 3401 '5. Speed- hand qualifies you by hemesrady,
natr so dun it should only eime a id English oak dinina sauna fragrant shower mas- writing /luemotloiui Centro. Manual or taped courses. L.E.A.
combing. 4b Buckingham ruirn it Handsome caun sage by Miss Locus. Open 24 hra. Avon Rouse. 360 Oxford St.. W.l. approved. Free intro, ft lossoa.

:jRd..h.W.i 01-834 5*43. ^X.art sarertrvlKlory iab“^ all week Inc..Sat.-Sun. 13 PaU Opp. Bond St. Tube. SpSdhand Sch.. Colon 3. Camb*.
iAL OFFER. MlnicJactreta M^EbaEra'fnriTdreS 2 Sill $50 maT , „

“

Ll JO. Brraa Furs 18 careers £300 Tel : 01-&7 tH«I PRIVATE MASSAGE. Par
ver Si.. W.l. 629 95*i3. HANO-drawn' BAKER'S CART lenco bv superb Masseuse.
ER GARMENTS. Natural /u^ reared maonfficent show- red/irVL. enemas. sea-«
and siar&ncen rubber. Cara- p ioX miM o.n.o °9talnes fibula, herbal baths. 01-657 1195.
and new suppiomcni nuw aT ^t^^ pramiMl rabto top PRESTIGE TELEPHONE unswe

able. Send op lo K'aslley i-onina board fo» ihe Modern sorvlCP for less than 11 iil-w
Lid.. AlUiafn Industrial Ftat Brochure A Lire Lid™ pence per day: Wesi End mailing

e. Accrington. BB5 5TX. S5 0«£hffig”™d. .SlouVh2iM3i . address, desl rocilliles. M.S^!
Lid.. AlUiam Industrial Flat Brochure- A Levin Lid.. Pence per day! West End moiling

e. Accrington. BB5 6TX. 55 ‘OxhffigeWd.. Slouoh 2M3i.' R
de»k faciimes.M^

'• , NOT HEARING too well? Maybe 51 - London, w.l.
G MOTHERHOOD SHOP for llie rjiu^o l« wj* ihal has 5-*^ -*

-

dvuIIcaI maiemlly wear. 22. amaiulSlSd Remov* ih* caoio ADFPHI BlfSfNESS Sorylco oftgr
- Si.. W.l; 115 Coldcrs wlih parp\. From all Uiemi^is. Jh RoB^ni Si.* W.l. prwilgo nvili*
l Rd. N.W.U: 185 Sloano AUSTRALIAM MOTHER Jnfani ^ address. 24-hr. lol- pns. Also
5.W. >. Personal shoppers require accent., not London, from jjlly serviced afhera . miox. soc^.

25 July Box AV24G. lacs., etc. Tel.: 01-734 9571 or
/EAR REVIEW 5. 6 7 8. ^OR SALE. Gipsy Caravan- Variooy write 150 Rcgonl Street,
icti. Post call. Tel.: 68B75. irap«j and trolleys, horses, reck- PNEGIUINCY ADVISORY Centro.
Id.. 3 Mlllon Rd.. Bedford, ing horses, colter barrow, chairs. .Ji,'*'®

93D4
uOUTivuc. shiny Diacn Land-Rover i scrlei li. while EVERYONE MAKES now friend*
r cace>. dvlachable hoods. House Farm. Duddleswcll. Sk. through Dateline, the largest

mod.. IBP. .£8.50. 5. Phone: Nuiley 2738.
an 1 or-ace Northampton a NUMBER of ganulna 1 7th-Can

-

KNITTING to your wool turr oak beams. Offers Invited. . — — ... >-*rr DI|
unern. s.a.o. for prices. Aunhton nreen 3268 r Lancs, i. Uon from: Daiellno i Dopt. S.jTi. h,
bound Crallcsmcn. 25a Hoi- WIDOW (39) wlahas to borrow 2o Abingdon Road. London, W.8.
it.. W.H. 01-937 3924. £1 .OOO. ivry urgent. Box AV2S&. 01-937 0103. .....

I

— CAUL PREVIOUS DWmr Sir MASSAGE. Genaino cllent* only.

I—, rnn , .... C—1—ir-11—I
Winston Churchill, said to have Ouallficd masseuse. 01-584 7312. LA; FOR HIM been his own. Details ft offers. SPECIAL SAUNA. Maiwuwj.

- -
L-n-n-n-.

B(]x Av234 LSC. 47 Bedford St. KSb GOl9.

! AND PYJAMAS mad, to INTER-ACTION needs ffbn equip- CO~?-PAT COMPUTER COMPATT-
fro" Drinlore rSioSS""sun cameras, vehicles, close BILTTY The mo,l dcpendnblo way
'on»ii.! ^ »T.,^ri=^

l0
P8iH«M7 circuit TV. typewriters floor of finding voor sort of people fc

nS* sBriB-.h*JaS3b5S sys?
m-Nw^4B^L:*^: *S;i*3iF^aiS

r
TO MEASti Trorn "BiTuO .

B^AIJ-HPLI L DOUBLE Sb* brass LaSSob. W1V ODX. Tel.: ol- .

choice or pailcrrLi front A. W £100 o.n.o.
TANG LTD.. 213 Preston Tel.: 01-.22 1.B5.
Road. Blackburn.
LOTHES BY DAKS. Choslor

d'Avenzo. Aquascutum.
lari Shoes bt' Bally,
h. Barker, oic Gnnllnenul
, Knitwear. Austin Roper.
.art's Shop or the Midlands.
Icago walk Dudley. Wores.

longest-established .and least ev-
pe nelve computer dating oenrlco.
Froo questionnaire without obliga-
tion from- Daiellno iDept. S.TTi.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES®
Readers are

,
rocommended to lake appropriate profaulonal advice

before antoring obllgaUona.

JOIN THE RANKS OF THE
SUCCESSFUL SELF-EMPLOYED

Comoitan Chlldrrn's Book Franchise Schemo which has been
In operaiton lor over a year has proved very successful, it Is
an extension or our highly profitable paperback rranchIso schamo
startod over four years ago and Ute majority of tho country
Is now covorod.
There aro however various parts sUU available and these areas
are quoted bolaw. AU retail outlets are opened and Installed for
you. Every safeguard to given. Initial investment can be as low
as £600 and It Is pomilblo to onlorgc lo fell- time business giving
a very comfortable Incomo. Essential requirements are own

AL INSTRUMENTS

a very comfortable Jitcoma. Essentia) requirements are own
transport, some spare time, common sense and enthusiast].

Areas available ore:
Blackpool, Gloucester, Cheltenham. Worcester. West Birming-
ham, tho Lake District. Carlisle, Newcastle, parts of Cheshire
atut Cornwall.
_ Witte lo

CORNELIAN DIRECT PAPERBACK SALES LTD,
CHILDREN'S BOOK DIVISION.

GODSTONE ROAD. WHYTELEAF, SURREY.

h sets tho cundards
to achieve. Free data
tails from: COM-PAT

213 Piccadilly.
LV ODX. Tel.: Ol- .

nany personal tatter*
text lo write? U 30 Ii

A CLAVICHORD
N YOUR HOME
deciding Or YJralnal.

_ Harpsichord. Harps,
Sond lor catalogue or .ill

.nenus including Pianos to:

l ORLEY GALLERIES.
•LRIONT HILL. S.E.13.
rcl.: fJl-HSa 6161.
mlnulcv In train from
Londun Bridge.

STEIN, STEINWAY,
BLL1THNER

t-vlecllon rerand Pianos.
.’art-Eschaone. Hire-nine
• nucl Plnnot. Authorised
mn Rclallor. 2 Park Wail
W 2 101-723 8818 1

.

SJSALCAfP^
rS“^ T sg. GUARANTEED^I.4Iy5. 10YEARS

Fm brochure from
DOMESTIC FURNISHERS LTD,
DapLST, Crojdaa Hotuc, Croydon

St, Leeds LSI 1 SDR

DINNER SUITS •

EVENING TAIL SUITS

MORNING SUITS

FOR SALE OG
GREEN'S ANTIQUE

GALLERIES
LONDON'S LEADING GALLERY

famous for

ANTIQUE
ENGAGEMENT AND
WEDDING RINGS

WITH
FREE INSURANCE.

117 Kensington Church St.. W.8.
Tel. -. 01-229 9618.
( Opea all day Sat. •

IN 1970 OVER 250.000 PEOPLE
VISITED THE

BOND STREET
ANTIQUE CENTRE

50.000 different Hems on display
124 New Bond Street. W.I.

1629 1819.1

ANCIENT ROMAN GLASS
Jade Jewellery. Ivories. Antiqui-
ties. Snuff-Bortles and Netauko.
Icons. W. BARRETT ft SON
LTD.. 9 Old Bond Street. W.l.
01-493 1996.

« MAKE MONEY
IN YOUR SPARE TIME

Bam up to,, 850 per weak or
more as a distributor In ono of
Ibo greatest growth Industries In
Iho world today. Good organiser*

MANAGING
DIRECTORSHIP

Old-ostabllshed group expanding
ihclr Interest are looking for
live-wire Managing Directors iq

Wp*KSf pf0PO5Cd Bo"lona,
oial future building up their own c rnpanics.

Tho successful applicants will

m5nt y‘»Z^oi nnn^ ^ MLa^F.i'u' rocelvo a salary pfiu a parcent-

«mrfn-.ui°i
f
n a0F Jrf Profit* to show amici;

HJJJfTJ".
*** stock. No selling Is Mtrd oamiogs irt the region of

ment of £1.000 completely >qe 0. Drotll .
secured in stock. No selling Is paled oarrungs
mvotvod as company appointed £5,000 o a
agenta can be iuppLied. Write for
details, giving tolephono num- in return they
°e.ri to: to Invest a ml

HOW TO HAKE MONEY
BIL la U10 twice-monthly news-
letter and Independent advisory
sorvtco that tous you in plain
lannimcte how to make from £20
to £200 per work on your awn.
How some houwawlves make
more than their husbands work-
ing pari -I Imo from homo. How
small businesses con realise
grealor profits. HOW TO
START. HOW TO SUCCEED In
business for vourwir. Details
or tope trial. MEMBERSHIP
and FREE 72-pago book How
la Stan and Rnn Your Own
Business," by wrlUnfl post-free

BUSINESS IDEAS LETTER .'T.'
FREFPOST iS. LONDON.

W1E HZZ,
ToL: 01-629 0428.

ROMANIAN
RECORD CLUB

Starts August. LoCAl parr-Umc
agenu also -snughl. Tyler.
WHEATLEY LTD.. Brislan
House. Colham Mill Road. Wost
Drayton. Middlesex.

A CAREER ns a manufacturer'*
agent offers you tat any agoj

.

complain UidepehclOiKe and a
bigger Income, .-ull daiAlls from
Brmth Agrnia. Register A22. 17
vicibrtd Avfi. HniTMaie Yorks.

BTANHOU8E
,
ENTERPRISES

LTD. fRof. STM1. 183-184
Edowaro Rood. London. W.2.

COOK-IN
far the BEST In Take-Away
Food Investment. Capital re-
paired £2.000 approx. NO
FRANCHISE FEES. Sellable
shop sues available In all areas.
U nilmlled paienUal In this
growth industry
_ Wrile lo:
COOK-IN FRANCHISES LTD-
97 Old Bremmop Road. London.
8.W.7. Tel.: 01-584 067S.

DOMESTIC HELP B9BSSB

FLORENCE

in return they will be oxpecled
to Invest a minimum at Cb.OOO
in the company for which fall
security urtil bo given

Interested panto* should send
their curriculam vitae to The
Chairman. Box AQO50.

PARTNERSHIP
OFFERED

Owner Country Estate. 23 acre*.
39. .rooms. Lodge. Collage.
SUbles. OulbuUdings. requires
partner with finance ro-develop
Hotel, adjaceni M-S- Bristol
airport. Somerset Court, Brent
Knoll. Somerset.

FINANCE & INVESTMENT

SCHOOL FEES
IT PAYS TO PLAN

AHEAD
Planned payments out of incomo
or capital by parents. Brand-
parents, and others can yield
substantial savings, with estate
duty benofits.
Free booklet on request.

SCHOOLS FEES INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD— 10 Queen
Smoot. Maidenhead 122335 1

.

Berks.

SALARIED PERSONS
POSTAL LOANS LTD.
From aa without security.

175 Regent St. .W.l. 734 1795.
505 ,506

SSOL™'
W C1 -

4a King SI- W.6. 748 77S4.
H Ui&n ^L.^iasgow. C.l.

US Hanover Street. 'Edinburgh.
EH2 1DL. 335 1770.

MASON & WOOD LTD.
107 Jermyn Street. S.w.l.

Phone: 01-930.4604/5.
PERSONAL LOANS

without security from £oO.

TEACHERS .... 2-55p
BEEFEATER GIN . . 2-45p
MARTELL*** . . . 3-1 Op

CAPT- MORGAN RUM 2-5Sp
SMIRNOFF VODKA . 2-45p
DOUBLE CENTURY . . 75p
HARVEYS CLUB
AMONTILLADO . . . 85p
EMVA CREAM. . . . 55p
ASTI SPUMANTE CINZANO 80p

AU DRINKS ARE CHEAPER
AT AUGUSTUS BARNETT

FORFULLUSTTFLCPHOMFHEADOFFICE:
01-49077$]

SAME PRICES AT ALL OUR
BRANCHES

2a. yorkies. poodles', pekes realK times. 01-937 45?** *

jj:5
* ct*

Z-«P ESFnEl'. ,Ml*!M1
Dalnutim muo,

3-10p

2-58P b^otffn,
2‘«P ffi^-BTc^&dTlteS

266.
IRISH SETTER

DIRECTORSHIP OFFERED
Small manufacturing company
with large home and evpon
ordore requires capital gt
£25.000 for expansion. Box
AQ04S.

RV CUDINC CLUB Hell

SURPLUS TO OUR HIRE DEP1
FOR SALE

BARGAIN PRICE FROM £12
UPMAN'S HIRE DEPT.,
3T OxfOPt Street. W-l.

Nr TaUcnham a Rd. Tune Sin.
01-437 57UJ

Alio at . .

Like 10 live In ihla beaotirul

RE DEPT l
city for a whole vmr? Couale“ ’

I with 3 babies. .2 wears ft 5
months, are looking for an ad
ealr nlrl Call 01-371 2673
Moo.-Fii- or write: BOX AJ427.

invs. _DcMlto. Dept. ST.| 32 ^^gS-MOSslo" W.C.2.

IIANNY NEEDED for Charlotte,
aged 5. and Snran. aged 3 ninth*,
r.ood salary Tel.: Mrs; Knight.
01-339 3465 between JO u.m.
and n p.m. or Ul-22o 1808
after 6 s.m.

T ji7-’ Crescent . Learning
>. vyjr'-s.

5i% Income Tax Paid
THE LONDON
PERMANENT

BUILDING SOCIETY
231/232 Strand, WC2R 1DB.

01-353 8245.

Eat 1MB. Prompt withdrawals
Aaeeta. RLSOMKO.
Be*ar«8K E2UUUL

LETS EAT OUT

PRUNIER
1? St. James's Street.

London. S.W. I.
01-495 1373.

Open every Sunday for lunch
and dinner except Bank Holidays

SPECIAL SUNDAY LUNCH
£3.35

and h la Carte.
Supartt food—excellent wines.

now

uirmer . Come and enjoy Sunday Lunch in
lundent

Qarden^gom

IRISH SETTER ifooB. S wMbjready now. ExccUnnt podlnrea *

Ldn- NW6 3BD. 634 35937WANSPET win traraportJoGrpoiMYwhw. l^caurtgford Mount
p.?79

Chingford. e.4. 01-529
<ra&ar ki««-

atb
C
OD
RH«3^' pYi'S^S"%

hortly. Pood podtaroee. From
vr°Tmr

>Grcon * Sadwlnier 347
p^R.EMEAN MOUNTAIN DOG
puppies, both parents champlon-i
ship show 1st prizewinners.wijnBwtnniaiuKts Bayston Hill 3017 (Nfear

OPENING HDUU^lfa.-tDpi. 1UES-SAT „«!JBS»5b ^
Closed all day Sunday & Monday oid'dS^. vactSnahJd .*aSuw^lSn^/

Open 9SSWBSi., SAT

GREATER UJEDOR-STORES:
***”

PENCE: 23, Station Rood. S.L2D 5®K*." * *guHr ' "

'

HAMPSTEAD: S3. Cbetwyad Rd„ N.W.S gnrv Copenhagen
’
'stamoru^*

WORCESTER PARK: 1D5. Longfellow Rd T' Times ” ira&ied I Paddock
ALDGATE: Batktimh lane, L J • HDHTh GREAT Da"nE ^IPPIES faWn
LONDON: Booods Green Rd. NJ2

,
champion stack. K.C. rDfl. navr

HACKNEY: M, Downs Pork Rd, LI 5845.
CARSHALTON: IB, High St KINGSTON:
131. Kings Rd f ACTDN: B. Savoy Bldgs, 01-467 SiSO.^lilehuraL^^''
Old Dok Rd, WJ OLYMPIA! 97 Hanmer- B5LVD-5fflnmA
fiuith Rd. W.14 • ROMFORD: 103,

Victoria Rd ISliWDKTH : 254 . Twidun- .^oanj1 S3S flgaita.

ham Rd • WEMBLEY; 231. Hanow Rd A™d *nm?.
U
vKl^fen MpS?* ”

HARROW: 6. Control Parade. Staeon Rd HEATH house FARM STABL85.
Oaken. Staffs. Hoady to lake tn
Jlvitria*. spedallslna tn breaking
and school lnq Priveti* tuition.
Excellent grazinn available. Pleann
contact Gooff GLuzard. telephone
Cednall 3552.
IR!SH WOLFHOUND pupplesv
bred from excellent stock, avail-
able Tram TullyAirvan Kennch.
Tnl Banaer iCn. Dnwnt 60005.
AIREDALE „ PUPPIES. Excellent
pedigree. Rea di- earlv Aug. from
£19. Tel.; 01-5OC Stau."AFGHAN PUPPIES. Black ft Tail.
Excell, pedigree 01-894 9610.
APRICOT TOY POODLES, dog*.
futlv Innoc. Garston 73B66i_
ABYSSINIAN KITTEN. Ol. Sira
lnoc. £17, Hanley Swan 502
(Ward. )

.

AUGUSTUS
BARNETT
WINES ft SPIRITS

CASH & CARRY STORES

WESTCUFF-ON-SEA: BI/3. Haotat Cant
Rd • EASTBOURNE: 1. High St (Old Towaj

BOURNEMOUTH: 3, Slatted Rd.

HASTINGS: 13B, Quctb Rd • PORTS-
MOUTH; 320. louden Rd • READING:
255/237, London Rd ‘ GUILDFORD: 121,

Aldwslwt Rd > BRIGHTON: 77/78.

Wutzn Rd. Km • OXFORD: S. Kendall

CranaaL North Oxford • NOTTINGHAM:
B5D, Woodbcronijh Rd. Maopulay
BRISTOL: IX Droid HiU. Stoke Bishop.

How to find
245,000 horse-riders
foronly C£1 aline
You’ll find them all reading The Sunday Times.

So, now, we’ve decided to enlarge

our classified section with a Sports Column.
So next time you’d like to sell a horse,

or any sporting article, orsimply to

make an announcement—remember.

The Sunday Times cannow giveyou a
sporting chance.

The cost to private advertisers is only
£i per line. Telephone:

London 01-837 3333 (Telex22269)
Leeds 053242319
Manchester 061-834 1234
Glasgow 041-221 9088

•SourreTGI 1970

BROOMRANK CHILDREN’S HOLI-
DAYS. Manor Rood, seiaey-on-
Sm

,

Chlrhoator. Susacx. Tel.:
277*. Open all ihe year.

Superb cuisineand winos.

Luncheon nnH dinner, ewry day.

ROYAL GARDEN HOTEL
EBtSC.’CTOTfSIOUBT. OI-MTMBO

•antjq l
:e'exg n't,.

•:-.TirXG; SFJXIALISTS v

:«8/90 HATTON GDN., LONDON, E.C.l.

.- __0T-242 $4311/3105 ’
.

JOSKENSINGTON CHURCH ’st., W.t.
:

- cr-223-ms,^ _

‘0^*n aJi iay iaturidT
r
':
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